
that till! Catholics last year spent l«4m, emanated from n very diffeieut source social system—a landlonl or gcnlry class loss left them inconsolable. Faithful to 
000 in the work of converting them while from that from which they were supposed is meant to he something more than so the pious lessons she ha,I taught them,
the Preshvteri its gave only about one- ltl proceed, hath of these outrages (he many rent-spenders, fox hunters and although the tidingsof her death had tilled
eighth of'that sum A colored minister ' "'rongtboned the cry made by the grouse shooters. II, in the course of a then hamlet with lamentations, they did
added that the Catholic Church had done i alllllorJs against justice, and it would not reasonable space of time, such a class do not fail on the following morning to' have
more for the freedinen in this wav than , be surprising it It were found out that the nut accomplish the useful and necessary the rc/ni™ service perfotmed for her, on
all the Other churches combined. The 1111,110118 uf 1,111 landlords were guilty of woik of attaching to themselves the con- their Inland, (Isle of t gleans,) before they 
progress the Church made among the j many °f 1,10 threatening notices!—Loudon fnlence of the population—if they are not came to assist at her burial, 
freedmen of the South has been the result ; UnimK- fouiitl to till the function of natural leaders Before retiring from that lowly tomb in
of the zeal of men, not the influence of ______ ______ „ ot the people around and dependent upon the garden of the Monastery, which is still
money, it does not require much money IRISH LANDLORDISM them, alive to then interests, responsive , regarded ns consecrated ground, although
to support a missionary priest. Without ■, to their needs that clues ie a failure, and i the mortal remain* of beloved Mother Ht.
wife or child, he does not lived a constant A. M. Sullivan's Definition of the Curse I n !'vn ,to. l“£s"cia* «>“1 political system, Joseph no longer ivpose then , let us trace 
flow of cash from the missionary boxes. nf liU INmntrv C ontemplate the relative positions of the | lu-r monumental in-ciiption. Tluw word ■
With *4Uo,0<n.i and their usual zeal, the msiouutry. Irish landlords and the Irish people, v>- will suffice:

coming fm.nt^ln!hciaf,!rany1™ci1l,|!nri the damning shadows "f‘^foreign'"affTirs’ a“‘,",bl‘?1 h! 11 c,nmcil' K?1 1 i' "llllil1 »'«l mmi.uV^hLl’mte.'ltm
pose. The colored people have been left, the t.uldic nind b a xiouslv fixed unoli 1”,r|",'V w ",8V ,,‘U',,',Kl' Al ,"lllt l1.1”1'," ""'’b' represented than in her father.

ZiïZtX™? i '?**»*>*' Iri8l‘ Reassembled | ^mfllij^ .'iid' «T ''^ümbhd ! wa!of'O,!■'hiIhdd v! ve?’
tion. If it were not for that divine I IT ^"“r “ ,llSvIra* CS>" aK 1,1 «’hat grief of the Irish nation, what aspi- safely asserteS that in herself culminated

the progress of the Church as a means of I ^ men of’’'wcmith^nmiTof bought them thus together, in grand Very cradle, and her first tottering foot-

people have been wefi cared for by them f" 5 tlle rull,lB 1111,1 administrative class, And does any one think that these things then love w ith all the ici,denies- of her 
And yet the results of their care have E,"“ish pubhc migh ’exp^Twh^ nro' ",L'|,.u,l| 11,lU"1 ?,lJ vuulhf.il heart, Ma, ie de la Troche, at the

fa. «e ;:„,t r“; “-i ■'r5 rs’ asx?»

c&ifflflààvS : &&&& \ « S1 - s 9t,actors, they are absolute .favagcl, who ! danced ,’ni Is Yf‘onli tte ktullor s I ‘ “i “ “,M0 Vl'“9,m' V’ ""J! V",%'b,.f"1 ! al«»mvuts a mhe, y va, -he triumphed

.. . A““" — %ps^p*s£Zss. ;
abilitses, we should havi guidance and land to give serums attention to the crisis t niant <«1 fourteen was a child in 

Co,,,.orange impudence passes...,„her lot Zt'TX'
impudence, and we therefore note without I IS once more convulsing the country. protracted and unhappy conflict with the mature a- a person „f thirty. ’ At six-
astonishment the resolution yesterday ; * will own, sir, that even among Irish Irish people. Life and property must, teen she pronounced her vows with the
adopted at a special meeting of the Central 1 popular representatives, even among men indeed, be protected, and tne laws mii't be fervor of
Committee of the Grand Orange Lodge of ! “lled,a«itat"rs> t,hurc *'“r,c. "“.T” enforced-'nistoric, formulas long ....... to
r , i i i 1 ■ i -, » n \|. I 0,111 Ie", wll° dung to the idea that if cover vveiv shortcouiin - of misgoverr.-
Iteland, held in the Orange Hall, Dublin the landlords of Ireland gut together they ment and to lmw-license every oppres-ion.
a h - t volution set forth that having heard , might, on this «occasion at all events, rise Vet, all this being said, there'remain- for
statements from several brethren Belong- to tile level of the situation and formulate the Government and the people of thi-
"l!r8i, , ». I,l’ih 11181,11 bed ccuntiea dts- | some sagacious proposals for the termina- country to a-k themselves whether the
so l il U'mnig stn,tey 11011 of 11 Struggle, which, years ago, was present system of Irish lumlloidi-m has
and a sy stent of terrorism and threatened called hr one of themselves‘a smouldering not had a oatient vea au exIeiii-Live tmlnntrder and insutrection,” the Committee civil ward Am I wrong in saying that YÙ UseU bod^j
pledgi; Itself to piotect to the utmost of the English people, that her Majesty’s towards the end of the nineteenth ce" -
it» po\\n> then loyal brethren in these government, bad a right to expect some turv. Your» very truly,
districts, and assures them of the support such guidance ami assistance at a moment
and sympathy of the tens of thousands of like this from a class that lias hitherto cost
the Orangemen of l later, who will be ore- the empire millions and millions of money?
pared to defend the lives of those endan- Hitherto, for nearly 3tH) years, they have
gered, and take such steps as may be had for the asking whatever they required j
required for the purpose.’ All this is from England to strengthen tlieir position j
only m keeping with all we have recently to endow them with authority, to enforce
heard from Orangemen, who are loudly their views, to remove their adversaries. !
clamourning for coercion and denouncing The wealth and power of a great empire
agrarian crime. We do not know of a have been freely spent on them. They
more disgusting example of Satan re- have had the country given over to them,
proving Sin. It is too good to see the E erything was in their hinds. They
Orange Society, n*d as it is with innocent made the laws, and they administered
blood, holding up its hands in horror at them. From the lieutenancy of the coun-
sicts of violence, har be it from us to in try down to the clerkship of petty sessions

they and their nominees filled every post 
in the public service. Never elsewhere in 
all history did a great empire endow a 
cla»> so lavishly, so steadily, so unreserved
ly, throughout so great a space of time in 

périment, 
s, the ruling

class, have met in council. They have 
deliberated, they have spoken. The sum 
of all their statesmanship, all their council, 
all their reforms, nil their conciliation, is a 
bold demand on England for more coer- i 
cion. In the third year of the ex- j 
périment, in the thirtieth year, nay, in 
the hundred and thirtieth year, such a de
mand might, perhaps, not be so startling.
But, at the end of three centuries, it seems 
to me

me who fully appreciated tin-
grace of her vocation:.........................

lier first apostolnte for the conversion
of the poor Indians, was that of prayer;_
uniting herself in »|-irit with the mission
aries, and offering her luhoi- and sufferings 
to God in their behalf. II. i desire to de
vote herself to their instruction she had 
regarded as chimerical, until the 
wlu ii the way wa» opened so providential 
ly. Her demand to be allowed to 
pn.iiv Mother Man of the Incarnation wa> 
met by an intimation to be in readi- 
tn-s> t.. take the ollice of another sister who 
would be appointed t«- go. But neither 
the opposition of her ('.immunity, unwill
ing for mam reasons to part with her, 
nor tin- justly expected refusal of her 
parents to consent to her going, disturbed 
tin- equanimity of her generous soul; 
tiding in the protection <.f St. Joseph, she 
awaited the result of the deliberations of 
the various parties interested. That re
mit, as w«- know already, was most fortu
nate for the foundation of the Ursulines 
of Quebec.

The name of Mother St. Joseph is next 
to that of (Venerable) Mother Mary of 
the Incarnation in their hearts. They 
never forget that the first of her three 
slant demand - to Heaven was tin- sancti- 

i tication ofliei Community. The second was 
ll: • omet idun of nil the pagan nations of 
America; the third, the preservation and 
prosperity of the French Colony in Canada.

The central building of that pile which 
constitutes, at the present day, the Crsn- 

, I.- . line Monastery, is tlie one that was erectedcomtmm tlorm.torv: that il.vmo I, ,,,,, „iW )py Moth,-, Maty „f tl„. ],lcan,a
f «"«''«-I. «•»« uiiflor a.,,i„„. TltiiM. wall,, i timentoil I,y Chari y 

wUliLiv a^nr"'1 W° " h w,:uM -V-’ whitlt our Mother
LcVoilun^ary of the Incarna, i,... toll \t

many Englishmen will start and bo Blesse,! Virgin, as with the nrindnal
inclined to ask these gentlemen what thev “The altur whore tlu- Dlvlm* Saciince was |)iiv, tre< ,,f tIk- enteii.ii o 1
have t i show for all those three hundred being the wljolnlnif apartment, the i, iv , , „ 1 . ? , ’liaxe snow ior an inesc mic e nunurui ,|var simvror could liuar muss mun her lu,l. ,,1"«i1m .| l.\ the Hallies, which,
years and all tne millions of money and and lMm to tin- oecasiqnui exhortai ions, econd time, some thirl v yc-ar» Vo,.,
all the hundreds of merciless statutes vvhivli was a gn-at com tori to ii.-r. On the - mu.d I In Muin-lerv 1 • i i iii- .i • other hand, she i-oulil see all who went !.. 11 'louasieiy.which they have had. Lpon tlieir own i lie chapel, as tlu-y must pass la-m re her h.-u, Alter a fifteen months’ residence in the 
testimony let the answer be heard. To- »tiecoul.t hoar th.- singh,*, the eiang oMh.- hou-e « f Madame de la IMtri, the Ids,, 
.lav—a- in 1701, ax in 1713, afin 1770, as >«••<- M-D’ .’«aW.,! re,novo their,few

‘‘Then there is the story of Pope Joan, m every generation since the last conus- m, which was in the mom la-low and sonar ( ouvent. Mother Matv with that fun- 
which, in its present form at least, was a 011,10118 S»ve a start to this class and their Jj* ,,7».lhK-ï;^;,‘>) Hw "«»'«*" "11 mark. 'I 'all he, plan-, had
forgery by one Martinus Pul on us. For syste,u 111 irelanu—they protest that they smoke forced us to open tin- windows, \, n provided additional class-room bv extend-
many years this story was declared by aru ull51>f'11 in the country if not guarded i° ....... w««iall this I .cm,......... mg tl„. walls to the let,et), „f one"hundredProtestants to be a conclusive proof of the % Ifvonels; that they are hated I,y the IJÎi.îîîiYlï l.’ÎSt1?!,mfialotr'si^ w^î;,''?;;!;; | and eight fee,. ,„s,ead\,f ttiuGy “ 
fabity of the claim that the Bi.shops of people; that anarchy prevails; that society persuade ustimt it amusetl tier," ; / tin Monastery, Vd /. *
Ri ; ne have every claim in the ApOsStolic is dislocated; that terror afiounds, murder She congratulated herself upon the pri- i to iu: contint ki*.
succession. It was an intelligent Protes- abroad, and crime commands the valions she endured: “Ob! how happv I
tant writer who finally tore the story of sympathy of ft lawless population. This am,” she would say, “to die in this nom SriMd .s Dkath.—A very sudden and
Pope Joan to pieces, and showed that it is their own picture. If overcolored, how place, deprived of the comforts and deiion- ! melancholy death of a young Irish girl
was a forgery from the beginning to end, wicked is exaggeration designed to back ci es I would have enjoyed in France ! named Mary McGovern, daughter of Mr.
but nine Protestants out of ten still cling up a cry for coercion! If true to facts, Tell our good Mothers of Tours, tell my I’at rick M. Govern, of the (’oiititv Cavan
to their belief in the existence of a female | w“ilt a terrible confession of failure! dear parents that I die happy in the -m ri ! Ireland, who landed in this country about
Pope. The forgery is far more painful j Of course, we know what those gentle- lice I have made. Tell tlmm I have never * he first of September, occurred on the
than the exposure of it. and for somecen- uien will say. It is what has been said at regretted coining to Canada. God ha -Jrd nil. She had only been at her
turies to come we shall find Pope Joan ! every inch of the dreary way that stretches given im- the promised hundred fold in l'i<»thei in-law’s, Mr. James Dully, Oliver 
referred to by Protestant preachers and j ^’"Ui 1601 to 1^80. 1 hoy are just on the this life, and I now look forward with Nl-souri, about three week', when she was
writers a» though she were as real a person ! P°üd of succeeding. Great progress has confidence to tin-crown of eternal life in taken with typhoid fever, and notwith- 
as Pope Pius IX.” ! been made, and a final settlement of the the next, according to Ili word.” standing the best medical aid was mime-

Bat there are many readers of the r««« I MS» difficulty fc> at hand. Hit. only this After this .lying im-wig,, to ltur ,l,nt i 'lialvly i,ro.:uml, il failed t.. ivdow Lot-
who will never -ive un the Pope Joan 01111 Coercion Act more, and all will be Barents and .Mothers in Frame, she bad •» health, and sl„. passed awa. ...... .
store. Nine out of every ten of its readers “fW'1’ Merely tbeae few rapparew, nr many things t„-ay x el i, he, l,eb,v,d Si- morning ofllmdate menti.... al,'in ,,tw.
will'Still allude with much satisfaction 1„ 1 w uteboys, or «ropptes, or Land Leaguers, lets around lmr. They u<t ........aligne and Iran,utility, fortilied bv the ,,.eminent,
that mythical pontiff. The Times had "ho are deluding a people otherwise- reatly then,selves at the bunal....... attempt 1„ ”1 Iliv ,•hurr.lt and with a hope of et,., .
better make a strike at the Inquisition nr ! 0 l.,ve1 andT 7''h'l‘' "1, th,011', e»tl|™»Me follow to the letter the. Ceremonial, but nal lib beyond Un grave. II., -cm,wing 
indttee Eugene Lawrence to contribute to lall,ll,l"'l'r". Let England only stand firm let the workmen bear In t body In tie fneml, in this country, and particularly 
its pages, in urdei to counteract the e/levt ni," 1"nl,lta111 and ortler and the right place of interment, site has „ word nf I her bereave,1 family in Ireland, have mir 
of his assertion which, it is ed ]lto. | of property, ami another hundred m,11,um enaniragenipnt for ea.-lt, and a smile tl.al , fullest yinpathy, in their affliction,
already occasioned a fear that the staunchly 1 ol. ,llolll'.v and a few more Arms Acts will told of tl.e title, peace other soul. Vanaua II,Amt Jum.xu.-W, have
Protestant Times lias gone over to Home. “'"‘T1 n’if S .SW !**?*• |IN” , 11,e8n,v"'1 ' V*11’".11' l,1011g " ree.-iv.sl the November number No g
The Pope Joan lie is only one story which "bt aU ?''?> .! |,a,hl'1 , ^'"8 •'I'»1181' V'- eonsolmg -ne. „| v„|. V „f ,|„- mod „ . f„l ami |J
Protestants hug to their hearts. It is think the mtelltgcnce of t-m Luglish pen- rament of Extreme I nclmn mlniniidered : g.,,t..„ little magazine, edited by I,,
almost useless to point out these lies, for I',1'' 'flU’ 1,1 promt time of day, g-asp | the last three day- of lno holy life were Plavt.o, Toronto, fids i- purely a fmalth 
Protestants like to believe them. Pope ,h" ru,'l c,,,,cluM('"’ , V" c0,n"1011'™ 811|,1l a f","lade ot heavenly bliss a- elfaced magazine and treat upon all subject- p
Joan, tlm Massacre nf St. Bartholomew, !Vlm "'j11,""* "I- "j1' arooV>"!|! ’'"pression ot phv-nal -ullVring-; and mining health-air! watet, toil c!„l .
the Inquisition, will continue to add rhef thc lnsl‘■ ï"d 0 1 ■ " • ' lil',tl?h | the -<’paration of-oulatid body was genii. ,.Vy, exetci-e, I,ml,mg, -ew. vage vvntila-
torical ornament to Protestant literature I natron: "-'H survey ,ts cost ,n money, ,n , as,be parting ,d the sunset glow fro,,, the Sc. ll contain- iV’page! of

ldond, in pre-tme, m credit; and study it- j summer cloud. interesting and highly instructive! matter
product in the dismal confession of those , I he funeral   nome» were performed ,„„1 is pobli-he.l monthly „| the low urice
net,lletnen themsely,-. In ten years tlm ; in the new Monastery, and wee attended of S|.r,u „ yMlr, in advance It advocates

n< « « «, . t Prussian» have, accomplished more : by a great nmeuiirse, both Frem-li and i.n-\.-nti,,n i-nfW tl,..,, i . ;
1 "I, Most Rev. r. Nulty, the zealot,.- towards winning the people of Alsace and j Indians. Mother St. Joseph wa ttnivc- tl,.- .......... age and high reu’nmmndatioM

Btslmp of Meath, on last Sunday, in tlm Lorraine tu Germany than the ornntpo- , -ally esteemed, and universally regretted, of tl,,. first phvsieians in tlm Dominion
Chttrcli of Mullingar, referred to outrages tonll,v endowed Irish landlord- have done I Tin Governor, win. wa present at tlm h -Imuld be received and rend in every
which bad been committed in Westmeath h"Klu"" w,lh 111811 ..... 1’1''111 ,lir"" Lum, ai, ca„-ed hi,„-ell tuber..... mummied household. Win. Reynold-. K-,, , Guelph
and called on the people to do .11 in their 1 is bad enough, but worse re- -K ^dmUm

fUt, ^em ,<lTV T ,ur,bl”lJ I l1"' dea,8n "f Statesmanship- mourners: for then, she lmd been a bene- appeared in it which I enn'ide, worth in
naul that hu believed that -uch outrages 1 nay, in the elementary conceptions of a factresn, a mother, their “Saivtr b'Hh ■” Iwr ! m- ut b-aA *-jn n v,.«,

iimim-nt

avi'um-

A. M. Sullivan,
3 Dr. Johnson’s Buildings, Temple, 

October 11.

THE RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS IN 
QUEBEC CITY.

THE URSULINE MONASTERY ESTAB
LISHED 1639.

a m. n. (t.

COURAGE IN ADVERSITY—DEATH OF ONE OF 
THE FOUNDRESSES—THE SECOND 

MONASTERY.the slightest degree nalliatu or justify the 
awful crime of murder, but if the victims 
who have lost their lives since the present 
land agitation commenced were to be 
multiplied a hundred-fold, they would not 
represent half the number of the victims 
of Orangeism. The Orange Society is 
making a most characteristic use of the 
present crisis. It is using it to lash the 
minds of the members of the Society into 
a state of fury so as to stir them up to 
new acts of “zeal.” The offers of the 
Orangemen to help in keeping the pe, 
aie a simple insult. Their organisation 
never has been, never can be, anything 
but the deadly foe of the peace of Ireland. 
—Dublin Freeman.

I font In
Mother St. Joseph, extended upon hei 

humble couch, from which she was never
more to rise, lingered from tin- 2nd of 
February to the 4th of April.

The picture of that sick-room is t 
to retrace, were it not all radiant with the 
glow of celestial visitors,— Angels of peace 
and consolation, Hitting around the dentil- 
bed of a saint ! That sick-room was tin

tin- prosecution of' a great exr 
Well, sir, the Irish landlord;

The Times, in a very clever and what 
it would call a “Jesuitical” article, makes 
the following admission which no doubt 
seriously shocked many of the devout 
members of sewing circles who read the 
Times :—

were not. 
for the

until there shall be no Protestant litera- 
tu re.—Brooklyn Revisn\

ES C1 ^Jl \M I I | chased, which will yield a money profit of
Ea I w I w ki j from It to 7 per cent, interest, after do-

--------  | ducting i‘150 a year, the estimated value
WE have removed °fa clergyman’s services. A very busi-

j ness-like transaction truly; but what a 
LO OUT new Store oppo- ! sa<t What a shocking thing that per cent-
site Market Lane, and aS^SaTSth^tt^ughtti*a 

have the largest and 1̂tru,Ctehlg!!d-}trc,,,w:U,iud
most attractive stockof ___
Cloths, Shirts, Scarfs, The following noble sentiment on Truth

Underclothing, 4c.. in
the City. Father), in his justly celebrated work,

N. WILSON & CO. “The Invitation Heeded,” whioh every
Catholic should own and read: Is it any

ECCLESIASTICAL CALENDAR. HP®.111'ruth that she surrender»
_____  newel I quickly to a soul, whose every

NOVEMHKH. I8*u. nerve is strained iu her pursuit I Is it
Hunday, lt-Ht. Deusdcdlt, Contes,or (S Nov.) any argument against the church
Monday!îs-8t. Gertrude, Virgin Double. *!‘at 11 18 ,:a8l,y identified 1 Surely, if 

Tuesday, 1ft—Octavo of the Dedication of the there be a kingdom of heaven upon earth,

••EEJSs-es.......SStitirSSSSZÏt-TB
Thursday, iw-Dedicatlon of the Basilica of found it. And I found it as in the par
Friday!ie-H?."i-oln*ni'„uM"upe nod Marty r. f!’le’ *ibc a t,,a8uJri hidden in a field- in 

Double. the self-same field up and down which I
Saturday, »>—St. Felix of Vulol», Confessor, had wandered years niul where i ln.1 (Consecrat. ArCUtshop , Double. oftcn tr3 [tTld" lay f^et. And

when I had found it, I hid it, scarce dar- 
ing to gaze at its splendor, and crying, as 
St. Augustine cried: * Too late, ala»! have 
I known thee, oh, ancient and eternal 
Truth !’ And then, for joy thereof, 1 
went and sold all I had and bought that 
field !”—PhiUulelphia Standard.
DliCi Î'JITÛ y X. -----------

of God

Reverie.
BY F ATI! KB RYAN

Only a few more years !
Weary years !

Only a few more tears !
Bftter tears !

And then—and then—like other men,—
I cease to wander,—cease to weep,—
Dim shadows o'er my way shall creep,— 

And out of the Day,—and Into the Night,— 
Into the Dark, and out of the Bright,—

1 go,—and Death shall veil my 
The feet of the years .shall fast 
My very name, and every trace 

I leave on Earth;—for the stern 
Tread out the nan 
And then.—ah ! tl 

I close in

A r henchman named lleveillaud made 
a speech, in this city this week, under the 
auspices of nearly all the Protestant min-eflhce

He was extensively swlvertised be
fore his arrival and likely drew as much 
of an audience as any other sensation. 
His subject was “God’s work in France,” 
and of course, he claimed for God, the 

j glory °f ending out all the Religious ot- 
ders from France. One of his “epigram
matic” sentences is said to be “ The 
Frenchman is a born Protestant.” Fiench 
wit is very sparkling, but this man i- gul
ling all Protestants by such a declaration, 
ffo fells the truth in that epigram, but 
those- who applaud du not know it. The 
Frenchman is worse, when he is born. 
He is a little heathen with no uiure right 
to Ilc-aven than the diminutive Indian pa
poose, or the offspring of a South Sea 
Islander. In fact, we are all burn hea
thens, so, Monsieur Revi-illaud and vour 
worthy manager Mr. Dodds, who by the 
wav's Hot a born Frenchman, but a Yan
kee, you are truthful, after &\L—CatMie 
Columbia n.

years tread,— 
mes of the Gone and Dead ! 

ieii ; like other men,— 
my eyes,—and go t o sleep,—

Only a few, one hour, shall weep,
Ah f me !—the grave is dark and deep.

Alas! Alas!—
How soon we pass *

And ah ! we go—
Ho far away ?—

When go we must,—
From the Light of Life, and heat of strife,— 
To the Heave of Death, and the cold, sti

Dust,—
We go—we go—we may not stay,
We travel the lone, dark, dreary way 

of the Day and into the Night.- 
Into the Darkness,—out of the Bright.— 
And then ! ah, then ! like other men, 

We close our eyes—and go to sleep— 
hush our hearts-anu go to sleep. 

Only a few, one hour, shall weep.
Ah, me ! the Grave is lone and deep !

Out

We 
< >nl1

1 saw a flower, at morn, so fair,—
I passed at Eve,—it was not there,— 

I saw a sunbeam,golden, bright.sunbeam,golden, bright, 
cloud the sunbeam's shroud,—

Digging the Grave of Day,—
And Day took off her goldeu crown, 

nd flung it sorrowfully down,—
Ah ! Day ! ttie Hun’s fair Bride !

d died.—

I saw a cloud t 
And I saw Night 

Digging the Gr

And
An : uay :
At twilight moan 

so, alas !—like Day 
Morn we smile !

A* Eve we weep—
At Morn we wake—

In Night we sleep,
We close our eyes and go to sleep— 
Ah me ! the Grave is still and dvep !

And we pass,— Europe is being gradually educated up 
to^thv mark of reading and judging for 
herself as to the real condition of Ireland. 
Time was—not long________________ago—when the
trench, German and Austrian journalists 
depended altogether upon what they read 
in tlie Tinas. The schoolmaster has been 

i abroad ol late years—very generally and 
\ ery successfully abroad. The result is a 

| -Hoflg suspicion in Continental political 
j circle» that Ireland i» anu has been for 
j cent m es to England nothing much more 
i creditable than Poland has been to Russia.
Ju»t see what the Cologne Gazette said the 

j other day : “Ireland,” writes the editor of 
tliat journal, “is a disgrace to England and 
a scand d to foreigners. Mr. Gladstone 
lias shoved all remedial measures on one 
»ide until he has saved Armenia, Mon
tenegro and Greece. He talks much about 
the honor of Europe. Pity he does not 
think of the honor of England instead of 
threatening tin* sultan with English can
non because Turkey cannot do in Armenia 
what England has failed to do in Ireland.” 
True —very true! Let it be circulated 
throughout the whole of civilized Europe. 
—London Universe.

But < iixl is sweet,
My Mother told me 

When I knelt at lier f 
Long—so long ago ;—

She clasped my hands 
Ah me! that memory stirs 

My soul's profoundest Deep—
No wonder that I weep,—

Hhe clas|wd my hands.—and smiled. 
Ah! then 1 was a child,—

I knew not harm,
My mother's arm

Was flung around mo;—and 1 felt — 
That when I knelt 

To listen to my Mother's pray<-r,~ 
God was with mother.

Yen! “God is sweet,”
Hhe told me so 
She never told 

And tIirough i 
Her whisp

And sweet as Angel’s i 
Have floated—like a dro

S<[
in hers.—

< me wr<
ny years of woe 
•oft, and sad, and low,

And. ah ! to-night I seem 
A very child in m> old, old place, 
Beneath mv Mother’s blessed face 

Ami through each sweet
This

be rôd
ils sweetest undertone is heard ;—
My child !—my child !—our God is sweet, 
In Life—in Death—kneel at His feet,

Sweet in gladness—sweet in gloom,
Sweeter still beside the Tomb.—

Why should 1 wall ?—Why ought 1 weep ?
The Grave.—it is not dark and deep;—

! m°an • 0x Last Saturday evening, again, at the 
,Aea,lemy °/ Music>1,1 Brooklyn, Beecher, 

Where the wicked shall from troubling having made a speech, continued by re- 
AnS'weo’ry hearts mail rest iu pouee ! , furr*”S *° “Boh” Ingersoll in language

blasphemous in itself, attributing to him 
what is applicable only to God.—

“On the ground of a true patrtioism, of 
One of the beautiful Catholic customs a l’11^’ humanity and of a living faith in

of Catholic countries is suggested to us felbw^qf'(Mr. Bee'eher an§ Mr'.'Tnger! 
during the month of November. It is the soil grasped hands amid thunders of ap- 
lispiug of a prayer, ever so short, for the plause.) Now, fellow-citizens, let me in- 
souls of Purgatory, whenever they are troduce to you a man who, 1 say not 
named in ordinary conversation. The flatteringly, but with sincere conviction, 
“God rest lib soul,” spoken from the i* the most brilliant speaker of the English 
heart, is a prayer tliat will not go un- tongue in any land on the globe, 
heeded. Do not let these Catholic eus- I Applause.] I introduce to you Colonel 
toms lose themselves in the cold inditfer- ! Ingersoll.” 
ence of our age. Let us keep them up 
Catholic i dumb tan.

CATHOLIC PRESS.

There is a fitness in thi There are men
j who cherish words they have heard from 

holy men—speaking of the goodness, or 
What a wondrous similarity there is ! the mercy, or the love of God, as the most 

between Protestantism and Mohammed- piking eloquence they have ever heard— 
an ism. Protestant England took away V°\nl ofJmT‘ i’hetoric tl,Gy
the Cathedrals and l’u.i-1. Churches from 1 th/famed out! and" d^pairing!"Bero’he” 
the Catholics and at length as a great pri- j though a horrible confession, it seems na- 
vilege allowed them to build small clia- ’ tural that lie consideis the manipulator of 
pels. Turk» after the capture of Constan- i the trite gabble of the “fool that says in 
tinople obliged the Christians to give up j*'s heart there is no God”-—no heaven, no 
their stone churches and build wooden ! as “the most brilliant speaker of the 
ones for themselves. Protestantism by a : English tongue in any land!” The poor 
pious euphuism call» this secularization, the i wretch iu the filthy gutter does not any 
decalogue of Moses perversely culls it rob- J *°nger ask even for whiskey, “(xive 
bery. Bui ’twas a glorious reformation ®0Uie chloroform!” “I will neither 
withal.— limp. fess, nor do penance! Amuse me with

--------  i >rrTfooleries, ^ evcn f°r a few moments,
Trade in the “cure” of Protestant souls ! v *y tFy to1 whil.° 1 repeat

; ........- •». »; rusrs,«fer,rjdft
Emery htark has just published n list ol Journal,
“livings” for October, from which 
instructive information is to he gleaned, j
It appears from this list that what is | of missions among tlm freedmen, in the 
called an advowson can generally he pur- I Presbyterian Synod in Philadelphia, said

Î11V

nm-

some
Dr. Allen, ol Philadelphia, speaking

‘ ' ' ' ....... .......

fthc (fulltaiie llccaui4

“ClIUISTIANtS MIUI NOMEN EST, CaTUOI.ICL'S VEUO COUNOMEN.”—“ CllHISTIAN IS MY NAME, BUT CaTIIOI.IO
my HUKNA11E."—St. Parian, 4M Venturi/.
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LETTER FROM ENGLAND. THE ABBE FAI L HIVIIERY.moiiers better than privilege* !” said Mad
ame Victoire, the eldest uf the Enfnutsde
France. Written tor the Record. 1 he 1 aul Bichery, who, it will b.-

“They ic in di-grace,” hi* majesty an- My last letter closed with a brief de- remembered, went over to the ranks of 
awored with a «mile. . v , , „ rere Hyacinthe’» dwciple»—hut, having

“ U M. «le Saxe a commoner, and are FcnPtl(,n uf our approach to Queenstown. )iad a quarrel with his adopted chief, has 
you sire, a privilege?” Shortly after the little‘tender,’ which shot now happily returned to tlu* Catholic

tLo Queen ordered Madame Victoire to out from the Queenstown harbor, left the Church, and gone into the '1 rappists’ mon-
be silent, and said something tantamount Hjd(i 0f our vessel, carrying with it the astery—writes to theeditor ofthe ('inverse:
to little pitchers having long ears. At , A . ru , ,, Sir,—Alter spending a few months mlast M. de Saxe was suffered to depart. Inal1 tor America, we visited the engine retirement and prayer, 1 am glad of this
He was not quite satisfied at the turn room, where our intelligent conductor opportunity of making a public profcs-
thiiigs ha«l taken. From his brief inter- pointed out and explained to us the b«*nu- sion of faith.
view with the ITiucess, and what lie had vjra ail,i mysteriesul' theuowerful machin- 1 “1081 ttimly believe from the depth of

“Ah,” said the king laughing, “ is it seen of her daughter, he had a stiong im- ery that was urging us so swiftly away ,uy heart and soul all that is held
one that vou can relate before the queen?” pression from home. The ciiief engineer took us 'aught by the Holy, Catholic, Apostolic

But the princes- you speak of has “Sire,” said tin; Comte de Saxe, with That ties around her heart were spun into the fire room. Oh ! it was a terrible and Roman Church, in the bosom of which
swore,! yetT nay. Uo not say angrnnled, dead these tifteen"years.” some emotion, “ I know hub little of the w'‘.,ch <'“ul'1 auU>“ undo;,e- sight ! It gave one an idea of hell. It 1 l-o*», «>,d in which wish to live
laps your part is not vet wholly «lone. “ Sire, she is not dead. How she hap- i Princess Charlotte’s history during those The king, though in the main goocl-na- was suffocating. I he poor men were all and die. 1 humbly submit to the decrees 

uttr,.kr«!dgHn wh ‘n rtr8t your ,,riiyer waR pens to he alive 1 «lid not know till two | xears of obscure seclusion. But 1 would tured and kind-hearted, did not like con- lllack and gR.asy and «leluged with per- of Vatican Council, and to the mfallibh- 
And U<m1 will finish what he lias begun. months ago, when 1 met her in the Tail- willingly lay down my life that her heart tradictioii. VN ho does >ut tlio*e who, ,spiration. I said to the engineer that it guidance of the Roman Pontiff, who is the

If you will keep the incense burning there, J eries Gardens. The sound of her voice | is as pure and her life as unstained as that through a long training, have overcome wa8 a sin to keep them in such a hot place successor of the Apostle St. Peter, the
H In glory vou ahull see sometime, somewhere. , |i|>t v(j my attention; then 1 caught of her majesty herself," he added, I,owing their distaste to it i The order for Mad- all daV) tllvv B0 dreadfully pale. Viulr of Jesus Christ and the visible head
Unanswered yet? Faith cannot be un- ! right of her face, ami though more than profoundly to Marie Leckztnska. Since ame n Auban s removal to Fontainebleau, He showed me a ventilator which brought of the Catholic Church on earth, against

HerTet were flrmlv planted on the itoek- | Mxteim years had elapsed since 1 had seen ! the Czarowitch’s decease, sire, his widow pending the answer of her relatives, the cool air down from above, under which the gates of hell shall never prevail.
Amid the wlidust storms she htund# imdaunt- ! her, I recognized at once the Princess I has married a French gentleman, ami a sounded somewhat like an honourable im- which they could stand when very hot. 1, moreover, condemn all worn*, deeds or

,od» , r , , , ! Charlotte of Brunswick. Sire, I had been , brave man, who at the time of the Natches prisonment. He dreaded the suffering ft seems that they are relieved every four writings, of mine which may deserve con-
shock, Umduut thunder- f jleJ. p|a>.|l4ftUî iu diihlhood—later, she : insurreetion, by prodigies of valour saved ,m«llt undergo from the anomalies m hourg) and re8t ejUt You would really Ruination, and 1 humbly ask forgiveness
knows Omnipotence has heard her | honoured me with her friendship. 1 her and many other Flench women from her position, and the uncertainty of the feel sorry for them they look so white of tho>e souls that 1 have been the means
crîeHer:« It shall be done " sometime I love<l her as those love who can never ; the horrors of a lingering death.” future. Would she blame him for disclos- aild thin. 1 assure you I was glad to of scandalizing. It was while animated
somewhere 1 — Hrowning. ’ hope to he loved in return; with an in- Without uttering an untruth, the count nig her story to the king / Not, he sup- leave the horrid place and get up in the with these sentiments that 1 wa- absolved

tense, hopeless, reverent affection, she was had managed to make it appear that the posed, under the circumstances which had fresh air again. We all became very gay i from the public censure passed on me by
a woman who, when once known, could ! marriage had followed instead of preceded compelled him to do so; but women are aild happy after leaving Queenstown and M^e Church. I now beg those of my
never be forgotten.” this heroic exploit. Gratitude, he thought, not always reasonable. The count felt enjoyed ourselves boisterously, hut just beloved brethren in Jesus « lirist, who may

“1 have heard my beloved father speak j might be considered as a circonstance at- anxious and out of humour with the l>etore reaching Liverpool, our pleasure happen to !>«• out of the communion of
of her.” said the queen. “He used to say , tenuante. king, the princess, the world and himself, was dashed by a very sad occurrence, the Molv See, to follow my example, for
that hi r eyes hod a melancholy beauty, a j “1 do not see,” said the king, “how that of prodigious strength and strong There was a very beautiful virl on hoard Teo Xill. will lovingly receive them
dreamy m> ft ness peculiarly their own, and difficulty can be got over. Such a marri- W1“> who can conquer almost every thing frum ^le \\rest, who, for the benefit of her under the shadow of his pastoral staff, and
that to look upon her anu to love her was age can never he acknowledged by her re- except themselves, get a> irritated with health, was travelling to the South of those sad divi>ioiis whichafllict the Church
the same thing.” lations. Are there children ?” complicated difficulties as women with an France in company with her mother and a "f God will thus he brought to a happy

“ Mademe, 1 verily believe that in body “ One girl, sire.” entangled skein of silk. They long to cut gentleman to whom she was engaged, conclusion,
find in mind so rare a ewiture hn« seldom The king reflected a little, and then through the knot, but if they have not at She had not enjoyed good health fioin the
graced a palace or a cottage. From the said, “I will wrjte with my own hand a hand either knife or scissors there remains i1!C(>,,ti0l, of the trip yet was aide to walk
very moment 1 saw her I had not a doubt letter to the Queen of Ilungaiy, and in- nothing fur it but to chafe at the obstacle. apuUt tjle dvck< a/ld Junj(,v tj10 (f|,„u ajr<
as to her identity. She turned away, inform her of her aunt’s existence, J1 was near twe‘Xe “’clock at night jjut towards the end of the voyage she
she tried to put me off, to avoid answer- and of the proofs which establish 'vhen 1 , co.ll,nt amvc(* a1t, tllu Im?01.1 became suddenly worse, and was not able

Tone» in her quivering voice awoke ing my abrupt ami eager questions; hut it. If I judge by my own feelings yoor> A.1K WIl“ £rvat trouble succeeded ,0 jeaVe the captain’s state-room which I
LlUt th«trL"Ly\mrSPofk«,i anger, neat her tears,, lier chaining colour, her jia»- she will gladly offer to receive lierai m lousing the porter ami obtaining an was verv kindly ],laved at her disposal. , ---------
Flushed from her soft, eyes un repress vi, sionate emotion, betrayed her. bhe re- her own court, and to provide for her in entrance. Mentioning ins own name, and A hush fell upon all on board as the new.s ■ *announcement that the Rev.
wid her form, like a siimuiing wuier-ilower, fuse<l, however, to give me any clue as to her dominions a home suitable to her rank. *hpping a luuis d’or into his hand, he 8I)ruad an,i aiix;ulls i,... i.i, ni,,., ' Tliomar Watson, fur the last thirty years

“‘showe/,'1 CUp HWe H 'v 1 1 a HUdden the name she bore or the place of her re- She must, of course, give up this second asked tor news of the prisoners who had cundition became incessant. The doctor Protestant vicar uf East Faleigh, near
’d all dilated with love and pride. sidence. I wished to inform your ma- husband. 1 forget if you mentioned his arrived there that day. The sight i and a Protestant nun were very attentive Maidstone, is dead, calls up to Catholics

Mn. Neman*, jesty at once of the existence of the pria- name?” awakened the attention of the | and .)tt|d ^er frequent visits and poor Mr. so,,lu interesting reminiscences, for Mr.
At about six o’clock that day, his cess, but she extorted from me a promise “Colonel d’Auban, sire.” sleepy Cerberus, who prmluced a book of \y_______ the gentleman to’whom she was Watson’s predecesur at East Karleigh was

uiajesty Lewis the well-beluved, the idol to delay this disclosure for three months. “ This d’Auban she must, of course, se- “11 tries, which was kept in the entrance engaged hung upon their word> eageriv the late Henry William Wilberfuice, sou
of his people, one of the most pleasing and Wnen 1 lost sight of her that day doubts parate from; but as you say he is a brave u,.Ke," . and hopefullv. But at half-i*ast nine we °f the great anti--la very member for York-
attractive men of Ins time, was sitting in as to my own smity occurred to me, for officer, I will take care of his fortune and * e8> ’ he said, turning over the leaves saw thein come from the cabin with «doom ^“le, and himself the friend at Gxfoid of 
bis private iipaitments at Versailles, con- the death of the Czarowitch’s consort was place him in a good position. The daugh- till he fourni the last page, and running on the’r faces and we feared that afl wa< “ Manning of Balliul” and “Newman of
versing with the queen to whom he was a well-known public event. All the ter can be educated at St. Oyr.” his finger down it, “here are the names of ovcr Our fears were not ill-founded for Oriel”—now Cardinals uf the Holy Cath-
stdl devotedly attached. I he young Courts in Europe had gone into mourning The queen looked anxiously first at M. Pe,,lde y°u are speaking of, M. de shortly after Mr W_____ was carried out "be Church. The latter Cardinal ha-
dauphin and his httle sisters were playing for her; and the thought of the interview de Saxe and then at the king. Her wo- haxe- George d’Auban and So- 0f the cabin perfectly senseless and soon tuW the story of Henry Wil1>erforce’s
about the room, a he gentleman in wait- I had just had with the living-dead was a man’s heart evidently shrunk from this jjbla Charlotte his wife. They were t}u. neW8 followed that die wa< dea«l1 inversion, in‘an all-to«»-Uief memoir of
ing brought a letter for the king, who read fact enough to drive reason from its summary disposal of the nearest and dear- lodged m separate cells in the fifth ward Consumption was the ««rim agent that 1,1111 prefixed t-« lii> o.^ays on “The
U, and smiled. 1 throne. A sudden recollection flashed est ties of a woman’s heart. She veil- °f the third story. ’ crushed this sweet flower. ° Church and the Empires, ” and it is fa-

• Our good friend the Comte de Saxe,” j then on my brain. 1 remembered having tured to say, “ But if this princess is at- 1 mu*lT fee them directly,” said the ! jjer death cast a damper over our whole lniliar too> to the readers of Father Bow-
his majesty said, entreats the favor of au : seen amongst my mother’s papers, w’hen I tached to her husband and her child, c“uut- ‘ I have the king’s order to that tri lt wtw g0 lhillk tl t den’s life „f Father Faber. In the autumn
immediate interview. In order, I sup- was sorting them after her death, a pat- would it not he possible-” I fect- . Lef the governor of the prison • >h(Juld die ;llgt whtiU we were in si‘ht of of 184!) tin- parish of East Farleigh was
nose, to pique our curiosity, he pledges ket, oil which was written, ‘particulars le- “ Possible, madame, for the Queen of lhat 1 aui liere- „ ., n M i England. It was not until now tlmt the visit«b as usual, bv a large influx of Irish
himself to make known to us a history | latmg to the supposed death of---------. Hungary to call M. d’Auban uncle, and 1 am very sorry, saul old Adam, | captain told us of another death that ban- hon-pickei> from London. The gathering
that we shall with difficulty credit, so like To be read by my son after my decease.’ his daughter cousin ! Heaven forbid that Bghtly clutching the gold piece m hi» ,,ened at the beginnin«r of oui trip—a 1,ad Ju<t c<.nimeneed that season when
does it sound to a ta e of fiction, hut which , Pre-red as I was at that moment by a any royal family should admit of such a hand, but your excellency cannot see ^ilor He was thrown over-board (juite thew wa' a» outbreak of cholera, and
he nevertheless declares to he perfectly ; multiplicity of affairs, 1 put off opening degradation-” them, for-” an ominous circumstance-a death at the I »ia»y of the poor toilers lav at death’s
1riiteV . . . . , . _ I this i.acket to a period of greater leisure. “No: wlrnt I meant was that perhaps c 1 will see them, cried the Count de beginning ami end uf our voyage—thank ! ,loor in the l.an.s and gardens round the

Your majesty is always gla.l to see the I he events of the campaign and my re- she would not give them up.” Sa*^ . .. . . .... „ i Heaven there was not one in the middle I vicara8e- The occupants of the vicarage
Comte de Saxe, and will doubtless accede turn to I ans put it out of niv mind, until “Then, of course, her family could not „ "“J,1? 18 impossible, for— of it ! All our gaieties and excitements <lid not hesitate, but ragardless .,f the risk,
to his request, and direct that he he ad- suddenly the words ‘ supposed death ’ acknowledge her.” Nothing is impossible, said the ] ceased fol. eVeiyone tleeplv sympathized I took into their own home the perishing
m« a v" flashed across me like a ray of light. I M. «le Saxe was growing very impatient counL stamping. .My soldiers are with the bereaved * * sufferers; and, while administering to their

Ah! madame Is there not some wrote for the box in which 1 had left this at this lengthened discussion and ventured never allowed to use that word neither Alld now we are in Liverpool 1 A- ! Mily wants, took «are of their'spiritual 
feminine curiosity lurking in your implied packet, and only a few days ago made to say: 4 m11 -vou; ^ak« -V0U1' k«?ys and show me usual it was rainjl)g aU uVer lh}3 dtdi llt„ needs also by importing from Loml„n some
«lesire to receive the noble count ?” myself acquainted with its contents.” “Sire, every moment must appear an the waf_to thv governor or the prisoners’ ful citv> i hnd aif vxvenent opportunity Fathers uf the Oratory and two nuns oftlm

‘ I confe^ s!^ that a romance m real “ Ami did it relate to the princess ?” age to the princess, who has alrea.ly been r°om8- of seeing the town. The streets are nar- ^epard. “Every act of charity,” to use
hfe is well fitted to excite t>e interest of eagerly asked, m the same breath, the many hours in prison.” Lut when I tell vou, M. le Comte—•’ vow gfoomy and dirty. Most of the ! Ordinal Newman’s own words, “done for
one whose own destiny might be described king and the queen. “ But wliat would be the best course to T And I tell you, M. le Guichctior, that buildings are magnificent, bein-r >ix or I "ur ^ it* reward from Him:
und.T that name. "it «lid ma.lame, ami sir<—if my mo- i pursue?” answered the king. “ This 'p1, take .n° denial. seven stories in lieîght,aml built uf brown ,,|I1<1 XIv- Wilherforce used to call to mind

As she said this ManeLeckzimkalooked ther erred, it she acted with , recmitation, strange story must not be divulged until 1 r,,ei? Çned the .nan “you must stone. A gr,.at deal ,’,f business is trail- 1 with deep gratitude that on the day and
with tenderness towards the king, whom it she allowe-1 her fears for the life of a , receive the answer of the Queen of Hun- <luar[el 'Vlth the good God, and not with sacted here, the stores mv vmy h,..v aild year on which he had received our Lord's
she passnma.tely loved. beloved friend to get the better of her | gary. It would not be just to her roval ' "f C:'1,1 'v°ik miracles and I can’t.” the t rallie is bewildering. New York b : >vrvants into his housv, he and his, through

In- young monaich, for although the prudence, now that, she is no more, your relatives to forestall their decision as to , ,,lracles ! nonsense • Show the vast in the shade, but the >tm ls „f Wadi- 1 "ur Lord’s mercy, were received into the 
lather ut four chiMien, Lewis the X V. majesties will jnty and excuse a woman’s the Princess Charlotte’s reassumption of i wa7* T .. . ington are far superior t«. those of Livei ' V.-rlasting Ikuiiv of thv Catholic Church.”
was scarcely three and twenty years old, pity lor a woman. I know not how to ! her name and position. But she cannot, ! hJlt 1 tel1 you> they are gone ! • p00b I visited several of ‘In-large-ton- : —Liverpool Catholic Timet. 
commaiKle-l the Comte <!<• Saxe to In- m- jmlge an unprecedented action. Un won- ! uf course, remain in prison, or in a mean f°arÿout tlu‘ lliari> who had now dipt and found their am vs ,,f m,t dm’
troduved. Like molt sovereigns, the king ted dangers call for extraordinary renie- ! lodging. Sin- had better be instantly re- ,nTt° “ls tbe (i',l”lt’s louis d’ r. Vlv dazzling. Oh ! that 1 w. n a million! ■
of hraiice liked to he treated wiih the eau- «lies, i his paper, sire, giv«;s a full account I moved from the Conciergerie to one of ! ’ J4 • 1 he devil they are ! Where ?” ai^e ! The Grand Wvdvrn lb,til the
tious lamiliarity whivh some persons know of the manner in whicli the Comtesse de | our royal palaces—to Fontainebleau, fur ‘‘I don’t know.” Court House aud Wax Works were noint>
how to use without ticsp.v. ing the limits Konigsmaik. in conjunction with the at- | instance, and there await her niece’s an- ,, *d1ow came theV to be released ?” of interest of which I caiedit brief •din,i.’" i Tl.,. PhiUA u b;„ r ,, ,. ,of respect. Perhaps he liked the familiar- tendants -.1 lie- Czarowitch’s consort, | swer. But how can this release be ex- ‘The governor ordere.l them to be set <ps a, h.-M) .vp , 1 111i . i, I1, , •;V,,/ "'ff ^^tliat on the
itv more than the respect. I he sowr.-ign spread tlie r« poll «.f her «b cease after her plained to the Ri^dau embass ?” at lil,vrtv about three hours ago, that’s served at the G. W. Hotel hut « ' uEn the ï’r' I /•’ !U .J>1'* ? utfat.1,1
wno, in bis maturer year-, allowed Mad- brutal liud.and had left her apiaueutly *• Will your majesty permit me to call a ^ know. I never ask «[uestions about fall from \mri imn fir,- ' nn.l ni in in . ■ . ^ '. ‘/•' >4" olb*i> information

|,U,.W ",vnl lli,“ »8 « la'|uai*, lt was w, II known to the minces*1 on Princ'u Kouiakin,'ami to inform him lhose thnt C0IIK' >» or «hose that go out.” t,0ardfcl the train' fur L.inil.m' ( If ' ,nr e - 'lvvote.1 narv' ai'^lamct,’r„o£ *is
am to rail Inn, U Fran,,...... ...........  haw frie,,,ls Hint Alexis lmd resolve,I on her that it is your .oval dvasuru that the pro- to be continued. we tnv , oth ™ ,f “ he ' „■ al , 1 e , rn a n " s^f-V m T1,e
had at anytime mu.h dignity ofeharaeter; destruction, and that assassins were at -ecution Le al-unâontd ?” ‘ _____________ rouit owine to the rtinv m , Inle i n 1 T ■""O hght; constat of sUte-
1,ut m Ins youth there was something at- hand to do his work in case she recovered. “ He will think it sltnime that I should Hut from afl nventint' M r . ■ '■ , 1 " ulnch coiitradiet all
tractive in this royal hm.hmnie. The They placed a wooden figure in the interfere.” „ - mat t should BETTER THOUGHTS. verv^Me ntore^tofc ^ known „| the history of St.
Comte de Saxe perfectly understood lus coffin ostensibly prepared for the princess, “ Not so strange, perhaps, as your ma- dirty and sloppy il the weather he'rermw ' w'nt'ti’ Inin ,* ‘’lt 1 al* ,r“th-
royal master s ‘lispositmn and tastes, and and tended her ill a secluded chamber jesty supposes. I am greatly mistaken if A good deed is never lost; he who sows 1 think this little Island nni-t resemble as I dotal v ten, “ ®cer-
stood high ill Ills good graces. until she had strength enough to make there is not one person at least at the ern- courtesy reaps friendship, and he who the poor character of divlv-ht allow in,.' C i u" •’, 11 , ^ ”e ".nle8 lrou)

“ Ah ! M. de Saxe ” the king exclaimed, her escape from Russia, and the doom liassy who suspects the truth.” plants kindness gathers love. 1 0üty lUrie ciïv of Kb ,rL n ! , i •„ ! fi"'1, thf ,’‘IVUXuf '««'% ”
a.s the count made his obeisance to him which await ni the Czarowitch's wife. In “ih ! thinl! you so, M. de Saxe Î Then It is easier for those who low Ood to nasty leather I net er »w ' ^ lCl‘ , , m X " "‘7^
mid to 11." welcome to \ ersailles. a separate letter my mutiler lays her coll.- I commend to your prudence that part of stifle their irregular desires tnan for those At five o’clock next moraine we is o. nos l tn trm. b^ 'rv, ■ >'11'“
Would that you took us oftener hv stir- mauds upon rae not to divulge these facts the negotiation. I must see M. <le Frejus, who love the world to satisfy theirs.-,Sf. steamed into the d ,pot at London which pasdnu thV x t is a b min f ' 7
j.riM It is one of the ennuis of our unless a time should come when the pnn- and give orders under our signet to re- Auqmtine. is a magnificent building <o «mciom mid bnv}’ f1 i (trta“‘. foG, whichcsn.t'SBcrtte jü&s? ■; - *.r, ss ““

sAsiit&r, r Jwdifsau'Stig
ennui was her greatest trouble. She had “ This is indeed a wonderful history," tory or of fiction have ever” "recorded ’,efo.rc hls defects, and to display his per- alKi'the ouaiesare ^“rT-fT'Tn’ chrlst, the establishing „f monasteries, clc.
none of the lively wit pi,,nancy of said the king as he began to peruse the We^^will not de ah, you any longer M lé feet, ons; to hurv his weakness in silence, 71' *7"“^ ,>er> ll- 1 hc -Another piece of “information” ,1m
manner which aids a won,a......Vêlai» her pape*. ComteT JU IlSne iw to P^hnv- ,lut to proclam Ids virtues upon the house- jÿ™» Wen, some eight _ atones Tim* gives, on the authority of Hr.
hold of the affection of a man...of indolent The queen in the meantime asked, Tu comptes les instants «iiie tu perds avec toP* wSh’widp trn^^nn'l m ,a^rand clt) 11-ls • lolfnt, is that St. Patrick does not1er
temperament and idle habits. I “ .Xml where did the princess lly when she Tnn ««mnVimminent an m i ♦ r Life is short, and we have much to do, :,i.a tl., k.-'u'- 1 ai®e 1"u>cs his commission to any human authority,**

“ I hope,” she said In the count, “ that left It.,**,a ?" mUre^Œ but prayer is’mighty and love strongeV 'tl P? T ï t I - ^ " "'** “Ch,irt ,hc '-”«1 who in a
you are not about to harass our feeling-! “ To the new France, madame, accom- . cime; than death, and so let us all set to work, L * _n f tv ,1 "r vi^on commanded him to go” to L-e-
too deeply by the history you are going ! panic,l by ...... only servant ami humble , r“ "L*™'** du c,Pnr' tu ,a cherchcs dcs with singing and with joy, angek and men, \™Vn the roofs neZtlv^t t.’ ■ „ - , ,
to tell us.” ! friend -the librarian of her father’s court, : Ah ! how inimitably Millie Gaultier re s'uners and saints, for the interests, the awfully droll cliimn u " Tl’ "v v’V "1" i m' ' ft,ntk does say Christ “coui-

“ All ! madame—the cause I have to «lm had followed her to St. I’ctershurg.” i neats those lilies. Bu the way it is true >lear interests, the sole interests uf Jesus. vnu k • consult ronJo-t ,Tnil *V18 toh! I“an^ad hint to go to Ireland." But it is
plead.....................” "And lmw comes she here ! and good I that Hermione^is about ito retire fromthe ~i'aher- also true that before going, he was ordained

“O come! "exclaimed the king “this is heavens ! did not you say she was in ' stage and the world ? M. de Frejus says The influence of ex imple has been al- they must be perfect gems of ron,'forain tL,‘i’ri^t'a^'l H""'''1’’,t,rst ,W“ «“'«1
not air, you spoke of a romantic story pr *,,,, 1” she will be a Carmelite." " ways most powerful an,( in the world’s side. I trust! however!”that They treat andnftcnvard-
0 “1 Woü'wb-/ I,Cll,tvn* . Madame, die was arrested tins morn- “ And so will 1, my napa king,” said a lustory has «lone more for the corruption themselves to better meals in the privacy

| , "deed a petitmu to make, sire, , mg, at the instance of the Russian cm- little voice from behind the queen's fau- of mankind than for its good. Lucifer of domiciles, than they furni-h to the
and no trilling one enluir no lea* a one j baosy. It seems that when she escaped teuil. This was Madame Louise de began it and took millions of spirits with travelling public in then hotels ami res

ri ôn os” ’ ,mmedWte r"W 0f lW0 1 fn,'1“lSl-. '’“'r'W sl,e rmLMl aWil.y ! France, then only two years old. Tlnrty bin. to the bottomless pit.-U.f*,lie M- taurants.8 bur CktS at citing 
Tb, kb,,1,1- 1, , 1 with her jewels which were her own pn- years later she was kneeling at her father's umlnan. Station was the dearest I have ever eaten
“ till Is aunojed. | vale property, and sold a part of them on feet to obtain leave to live mid die behind “When we know and love a man, and anywhere. The fare was bad the waiter

i. i,A„n 1 11'"1 b” «be ad of ) mi ma- her arrival at New Orleans These tnn- the grate of the monastery of St. Denis, are in habits of daily familiar intercourse was wilu and rwh—two unpardonable
jistj ; all ordei emanating from youi-self kets, of course, were missed, and orders The king took her on his knees, and with him, we know his faults almost in a faults;'and in addition to these crimes’ he

u v i n î i a i i given at the Russian embassies and consu- played with her whilst he went on talking week. But the revelation of his goodness wuuM not briiur us what we called fnrFreins o ‘ ^ ^ ™ ^'""'""'T ** 1° {hQ to the Comte de Saxe. ° is a very slow process. There are very the horrid thinfî Oh ! I don’UiS En7-
' • . • i ??ns "we.rt: opposed to have taken “ You must h-avc with me the Comtesse few men whom we do not come by experi- land at all. America is ilist Heaven in
I’cm'n ’im” iV"!|1 ,,laJt‘sla,u.111’ «béni. Suspicion rested principally on de Konigstnark’s letters. I must forward once to respect, if only we continue to love comparison ! There arc lio^comfoils at all 

.Id 1 communicate the story of a prm- one individual, who had disappeared at a copy of her statement to the Queen of them.-^’Xr. here for the traveller You have to ™v
destiny place! he" at vmur'Tnercv^"'1 ! !" ' Vî'V-", ' HT™'* T^1 ^ HT“*- , Who ki"°."'s’ ,M‘ le b'omte, if We flourish for a while. Men take us for everything before you get it, and tLn

“ Vp invess'” repeated Hie king “of m'ni" 1 h'n in h r fli"bt" ‘“ri 1 aCC01u: "'e bunt this week ill the direction of by the hand and arc anxious about the : 'he chance is you won’t get it after all—
what nation /”' 1 1 '“'“l1 1,1 lu,' fl8','1- . U '.’ous b'mtainebleau, and very probably we health of our bodies and laugh at our ! y™ can’t even wash your hands without

“ A German sire” art vdv'fdVw’t "'a' 'ball, the king said, with a laugh “ that jokes, we really think, like the fly on the paying somebody for it ! If these extur-
» Ali I they are innumerable vourOer i„a l f! ,‘èl • ' ’ V “ we. vls" 'bis fair spectre !” wheel, that we have something to do with ti,mists would only he polite about it, it

man princesse* " Madame de VrZ said Sl V.Æ *t ^t1" , “ 1 should also very much like to see the turning of it. The snn does not stop would’nt he so lfad. hut they not only
to the minister’of n small Teutonic I'riiice, jeweller who lnanv'years himwlf ticc ”fthe mteen satY11 “ In!”1] 7 Ta "°" f°r t°Ur funeral’ ?ve7tllioK 80es 0,1 as ïïeew'.’ y“H> but insult you in the bargain,
who had rriected the lmiul ,,f n •. V ■ I 1 tac, the queen said. I used to hoar so usual, we are not missed on the street, men No v in America you can cheek your ba"-w y f liigh ran ‘‘Monsieur 1 Z " i ’ r ", ", C°jlJU,u'ÜO,i 1,1 “7 «bÜ'lhoüd of the Princess laugh at the new jokes, and in three’days gage from one end ofthe iinmen ecouiZ
z? d-ttm^Jïr i,i,p^™^ : "Æj^morîto S™ «> liru,,swi"k and ww«tifui ,yt ^ °veviur ui "t a and ^ -- -

count ‘Mliat,1 ïiad 'ÏXÙ fit"" year! «stakWhlst^’"10 ^ ^ L p ^ BEAVTIF1ERS. s^^ThaT i’ravdHngt

iLtotevLt^miat iaèéê£ZT7 7 amaHy—

bad been perusing, and made the’ count ‘he and lëauty'"as"'HopgBUtcM8lth’A^trtafl of^uman^ni’i0^6*8 thu,'Jee'|K"’t bnowledge

repeat, again the luregoing details. Then -- And that happens if they like com- certain pit column. Umn^Tts fraîîrics ^ V‘°lent

he said, “ Of course, the prince# must be 
released. These «locuments, M.

Saxe ! What emperor do you mean ? 
The present emueror was married to the 
eld eat «laughter of the Duke of Bruns
wick, Wolfenbuttle, and her sister married 
the Czarowitch of Russia.”

“ Sire, the sister of the late Empress 
of Auz-tria, the daughter of the Duke of 
Brunswick, the wi«low of the Czaro witch, 
is at this moment in the prison of the < *on- 
ciergerie. and it is on her behalf 1 have 
eoine to implore your in j«?stv ?”

“ My dear M. «le Saxe, you arc under a 
Rtrangf; delusion, for 1 suppose you ar«; 
not joking !”

“ Sire. I never was further from it in

Sometime, Somewhere.
at once
«le Saxe, leave no doubt on my mind that 
the la«ly you recognized in the Tuileriei 
Gardens is tin; same person the Comtesse 
de Konigsmaik speaks of, the widow of 
the late Czarowitch. But what sort of 
existence has she led «luring all these late 
years? Where did she live, ami with 
whom ?”

“ Sire,” said the count, in the tone of 
a man who makes a reluctant confession, 
“the romance would not be complete 
without a live story.”

UnanH\v«*re«l yet? the prayer your lips have 
pleaded

In agony of heart them- many yearn ?
Doew faith begin to fall, Is hope «Jepartlng,

A ml think you all In vain those falling

Bay not the Father hath not heard your 
prayer ;
shall have your il« sire sometime, some
where !

You

Uaunswi-ml yet ? tho* when you first pre- 
H'-nted

This one petition al 
It eeenied you could n 

Ing,
Bo urgent was your heart to make it known. 

Tho* years have passed since then, do not 
despair, 
fjord will

the Father’s thr< 
o! wait tin* time «fi

andre.
my life.The answer you some 11 me, some-

^ Perl

Nor

.She

And

1X)0 STRANGk

NOT TO BE TRUE
BV LADY UEOROIANA FULLEItTON.

CHAPTER VII.
(Signed) Paul Bichery, Priest. 

Monastery of M-utagne (Orne),
5th October, 1880.

Nothing tl!! that agony,
What sewrs us from nature, shi 
This flxeit ami saered hol<i.

ill unloose

I never will forsake thee.
Johanna Max tile. THE MORI 01 A ( ONVERSION 

RE( ALLLII.

I

FALSIFYINS HISTOliV ST. 
1‘ATRICK.

“Ue

D. wa* consecrated
Bishop, and moreover that St. Patrick ex- 
pressly “rc>s” to Pope Cel est in e, 
whom lie received his “eoiumission” to go 
to Ireland, and the Apostolic Benediction, 
and whose authority as tlu- Vicar of 
Christ St. Patrick acknowledged.

But it is needless to enter into details. 
All history shows that St. Patrick was a 
Catholic, and the ancient ruins in Ireland 
“1 monasteries and churches remain to this 
day attesting the character of “his work.” 
Such quibbling and perversion of indisput
able facts by Dr. Moffat, which the Twm 
has republished ns furnishing “information” 

uPon ,lie character 
oi « t. I atrivk, may delude the ignorant or 
VS^1,ffly prejudiced, but no one «dse.— 
/ huadslphia Standard.

Hagyaid’s Pectoral Balsam is the most 
safe, pleasant and perfect remedy known 
for all diseases of the Throat and Lungs. 
It cures Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asth
ma, Croup, Whooping Cough, and all 
Pectoral Complaints, in the most speedy 
manner. A few doses will relieve the 
most troublesome cough in children or 
adults. For sale by all dealers, at 25 cents 
per bottle.

Forty years’ experience has stamped 
public approbation Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
as the most reliable of all ri’iuedies for* 
Throat or Chest disease. 11> «■’ «ntinued 
and increasing popularity is vom-lusive 
evidence of its superior curstiv qualities.

“ Who can you he «peaking of, M. de

ii
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I was proud to speak as the son of a I that title long ago. In old times, when

nation that lmd endured Inure persecution the light of the Incarnation wn- seen
for education than any other nation, for throughout this land, when the lilcsscd 
it wan a penal offence in Ireland at one Sacrament was to lie found in every 
time if they taught their children to ! church, from the humblest up to the no 
read and write at home, and it was uUo a blest cathedral, when sanctuaries for 
penal offence if they educated them abroad, prayer were to be found at every roadside, 
Next to the priest in those time# the when little children counted their heads’ 
schoolmaster was most hunted down, and when every one, from the prince on 
But, in spite of persecution, the sacred the throne to tile ploughman in the field, 
flame of learning had been kept burning, repeated their “Holy Mary,” then it was 
And yet how strange that in these times ! that the divine relationship referred to in
it should be difficult for the priest to get I the text had its acknowledgment. He
Irish parents in England to send their would not say that the change was brought 

i children to school, flow was it that so about by Englishmen, hut rather by »fes- 
! many Irishmen were merelv hewers of poilers and robbers. Mary’s name was 
I wood and drawers of water? The Irish taken away, “Lady day,” as how seen in the 
| were not a stupid race; emphatically they calender, being the only recognition of 

were not. Their disregard of public her former dignity remaining, save that 
! opinion, and their indulgence in drunken- to be found in the Catholic Church.
I lies# and every other vice, was caused bv 

a neglect of educetion. He exhorted his 
| hearers not to betray the souls of their 
children by this neglect. The congre
gation might ask him what reward they 
would receive if they helped the Jesuit 
schools. He would not speak of rewards 
in this world. If they gave a cup of 
cold water to the thirsty they should 
have a reward in the life to come, and all 

i the promises made for feeding the hungry 
; and clothing the naked were as nothing as 
compared with the promise that those who

The famous Dominican orator, Father instructed others to righteousness should 
Burke, preached to an overflowing con- stars in the firmament fur all
gregation on Sunday forenoon at St. eternity.
Francis Xavier’s Church, Salisbury Street, 
in aid of the poor schools attached to | 
the church. He based his sermon on the ' 
words:

Render to Cæsar the things that 
Caesar’s and to Cod the things that are 
God’s.

He said the Son of God in this had 
laid down the principle that man owed a 
duty not only to Cæsar, but to God. To 
the civil power they owed certain duties 
of loyalty and obedience to constituted 
laws, which they w ere to submit to, not 
from fear, but because all authority came 
from God. This was the doctrine of the 
Catholic Church, and if they searched the 
history of that Church, they would 
find that the origin of these things belonged 
to the Catholic Church alone. There 
men who accused Catholics of giving noth
ing to Cæsar, and these men were that day 
in place and power, and were trying to 
make good the accusation by their acts in 
ejecting from their homes in France and 
other countries the sons of St. Ignatius, 
who, in times of danger, were to be always 
found in the front rank of danger bring
ing comfort to the wounded or the 
dying.

THE JESUITS NEITHER TAUGHT IM
MORALITY NOR DISLOYALTY.

They were not accused of any crime by 
their persecutors in France. They led 
devoted lives, and their enemies in exiling 
them proclaimed the principle that Cæsar 
must get everything and (iud must get 
nothing. But, like their Divine Master, 
the Jesuits and the other religious orders 
were doomed to peisecution. As Cæsar’s 
image wa- stamped upon the coin, so 

*oul was made to the image of his 
God, whose inscription 
thereon. When our Lord set up God and 
Cæsar, lie did not set up conflicting claims 
and Cæsar, if he was wise, would protect 
the Church and leave her free. The

Anima* Fhlvlium.
'"7 !wl "" buil-ting, tlw prcwiit Uiir [ svltlv down t„ ihvir old life contented ' which probably will offer

S» B-euer»lav::i £sasrsss,
ÿ-Ætf «vit îtfcMii-im: si tsJi ax^rt-i£%szt’| .M .1 i ll ”ulw )«« happened tl,v but» always happen to guv the pretty lo ve the I , ague would he using their
llmi 1 he lull ot one lull, r Ihe reverend fuees linlr little presents, iierh/tp» hecmise money wisely and would pr. mote the
morning" lmTved n "let,ei f. 's' m“ ! “ y "'"‘k lbe"\mo,v « "nW. »<id perhaps ohjeet for which il wa- sohsenhed. They
residing in iwk i‘v < 11 f V ? at!> I’1 #?niv ”!)ur , vflhv,lK 1'Hown to , haw more to fear than the landlords from
wide sl„.m kl • I 1 UT' °"’i rn themselves. \\ hen we catch them doing revolvers ii, the hands ol madmen. We 
»h ,1, she evpiessed Ini hank I uliies. that so wc have a grand laugh on them, and
i U TV " a l'K'",' 1,1 'he hleswal mortar for the next week vou may see them

she had been cured of an internal pain studiously picking out the hoinelie .
"huh she had suffered from lor ten years, and most ranged melons on the loads for 
and which had defied all the efforts of the their pious offerings, 
laeully. A lady, lie added, residing at miraculous ctuk ok a hum. unir.
Jvdgliastoti. luid In i n recently, by drinking You remember one of mv letters in
ol water in winch a piece of the lime off which I spoke about a miraculous pict 
the chapel wall al Knock had been disolv. which stooil in a liai.' village church

our country scat. Wolf,

f a reward ofNo brightness of I lie sky 
To tell us where they He;
The wind# lhut winnow hy

Their crud 
The earth, #ays, *• they were here, 
l$ut now no more appear 

In their resort.,r

Their footprint# all around 
Yet make il holy ground 
The way they wont, th 

Has died away.
The words that they 
Of pathos or of wit 
The papers may not quit— 

hut where art* the> ?

K ipjire-
an-i#

no report 
le and tinIC

I-
e:
h
is

e Hound

)f have writ say this much in horror of crime, for the 
extermination if possible, of the cowardly 
idiots who bring this reproach upon a 
kindly-hearted people. At the -ante time 
we tell the Government and all whom it 
may concern plainly that this country will 
not submit to have its voice gagged ami 
its limbs chained because there are a few 

near lunatics abroad ami the police cannot 
Wednesday, catch them. If the Irish people are 

the i iiil v i r (September Mb), there was a celebration murderers because there are unfortunately
been deèl u etl to t ilm rr ** V "Iti al the same church, so 1 went. The least a few murderers among them, than are the 

.viatiui l lmd f 8urfflc®l was honor of the translation of the Knglisl, a nation uf mlultcrcw by the re.
t'sc m ,; ,,,ak „,„IM y the angels from Kulgiria to j cord, of their Divum-t'oiirf, ami a nation
tar Tffi. ln lv h Vi Q lv 1,118 lltllv retreat and humble spot. I ! of sweetheart-murdeiers and wife-kickers
InHob V l i - Edgl»astoii, Father Vav- have seen faith and love shown for our | upon the evidence of their police courtl 'f to Knock to liles.H,t Lady, but never could I in my li'u, the Knglisl, people w,.ul.\ o^et?àif<i

•1 , ri», h..t..l 1..11 An imaginings pictme to myself we object, to be coerced in a vicarious cava-
special correspondent of the Daily i h“d ’l™"‘ "pened about three-,pm,- such sights ns I did that day behold, city,because,to follow the old apologie he

N'Itkal ‘m" CU,el,,,0ffU«d?y: ,dl 1 ao ", "lb Ï" Y'Uek’ T l" Tl,"re **••'« 111 that small place, a, least (loyer,,,,,cut may think that to set fire to
look advantage yesterday ot a flying tb building wnathe residence 211,(UK) persons, rather pilgrims. Some the house is the‘readiest way of „,a-iing

TTsit tot is neighho, 1,00,1 to revisit Knock. *• a land ugent m lie district, and it has were from the East, the country whence the pig within.
OnJya few pilgrims had arrived when 1 ’'7 , , , ■'“‘el-keeper .lor a rent of was brought the beautiful image of the
reached the chapel but an hour later— Al-O for eleven months. 1 here are at | Madonna; others came from Naples, , unie
between twelve and one o’clock -there present twelve visitors staying al the ! and other part» of Italy. Every one had
were about sixty persons, of both sexes hotel- besides this, aeeuniniodation is his reouest to present to our La.lv. Some
and all ages About une-lmlf of those provided in the small farin-houses around ; were hardened sinners see ring pardon for
were inside the chapel and the other half une "‘ 'f •'« the road from Claremurris their crimes. Many were hit,,,} and were
outside. All were knee ing devoutly, to Knock, has a signboard hung on a tree | no| so incredulous a» to think that the

praying. Among those who knelt ib-n uf the house 1 he wauds printed Mother of (lod woul........... obtain their
on the ground outside the chapel were ’’« the board are, “Pilgrims’ home, board i euw-men, women and children weighed

prnsds. The favorite spot for devo- a" 1 ■‘«•«'''fcN 1'kewise stabling, straw and I down with disease which «a» beyond the
bons outside is, of course, in flout of the "at8> «read flour, groceries, tobacco, &c. : ! power of human aid to remedy All were

The l.nelpou) Catholic Timet*a.,»: Hi, souther" gable of the church, on which bcd8> U 1»!. per u'ght.” About one mile | intent upon tli.ir petitions, p.'aving, weep.
Emu,erne Cardinal Manning formally h’> alleged nppantjon, were -aid to have f'",n Knoek-Ballyliowley Bridge, no i„g, imploring in the nro-t pit,-misaccent-,
opened the new church of Our l.adv of imi manifested. 1 hi- wall, from which Uaieiuoiru—every second house has on il 1 singing'and crying out “ Evi, i Maria”—
Mount Carmel, Oldfield Road, Salford, ou \’u .mf fermer visit nearly all the mortal 'he■ words, “Accommodation for visitors;” j long live Maria.'A great number in order to
Wednesday, Oct. 6, and preached a power- bail i n removed by the pilgrims, has mid immediately adjoining the chapel on I be worth, of our Mother’s a-»istnnce be-
ful sermon on the occasion. The fbuiula- Just been repaired, and a substantial rail- each side of the road are long rows of gan their devotions miles away from the
tlon-stone was laid by Hi- Lordship the m8 erected in front of it, to save the «ooueti sheds fitted up as shops, and hav- church
Bishop Ilf Salford on the lltli July, 1ST!), | pjf’-Wr ‘‘"in the fate which befel the old. mg «! w,nic t»ses the liaek part cut off by j ’ kxkkunh at kvkry cross
and the church was opened for service, on j x,’r, '■«-' renewal to lie limited to the curtains as a sleening-rooui. There are n,id painting of the Virgin which cover
the 18th of July last. southern gable. About half-a-dozen »o rre-places m these structures, but iu | the roads of Italy and there nraving and

His Eminence preached on the occasion, ! workmen are at present engaged, some of front ot each a place for a turf five wa» 1 bathing the foot ' of the cm-" or the ; V',"" "111,1 '■«' object is not
taking his text from the Dili chapter of si. j '■» m picking off the old rough coating improvised bv building a low wall. These '   p.,, piHar  ........ j,,,’,,. willl l“,ll,a,’1> iiiiwoithv. But in noticing the
John—“Woman, behold thy Son; Sol, be. ! from 'be other exterior walls of the hies were all in full force yesterday at I their repentant tears The communion- 'Ull'v-» Wl|h which these mendicant*— 
hold thy Mother.” These were, lie oh- chapel, and others are replacing it with "oou> and the loadway was covered with were simply iniiiiiiierable and mind v.m "* tb'-ni mi doubt really deserving of
served, the last words of Jesus upon the ] ««ment of a superior ouality. 'I he inter- turf-smoke. Nothing stronger than I,a I ,|„.v |lkl. th ,. ^h'i, h lake n'laee , l’—I1"!"’ al *">' rate, and that gives
cross, and it would be Well to know their ! ‘or of the chapel is also being repainted "r lemonade is sold in these tents, as they j nearer home. You might see this old or ! !| "“ a , "« "» the mind turns to
full meaning. When the Precious Blood , re-decorated. Although these are not niai’ «” called—fur some of them have nut XclUll., m„„ erti'liing in between i lew 1 ut class ol .the poor which is too
was streaming from his Wound-, and when !"«■ wa]b upon which only a canvas roof, but are canvas nearly women; this child held in the aims of its ! I"V, -'''«ulive lo beg and which,
his Sacred Heart was broken in hi- la.-t : THE aitabitions are said to have au- a“ «ver. I counted nearly twenty of ..... .. „ poor old erinule iust read, for ! 111 lU'" publie eye, suffers in si-
agonies, these were his la-t dying ...... . , , peareii, these Wooden or canvas tents in a cluster the grave wnr .in„ like a giant to receive >la»y «I tills class have, as Mix
maiidmeiits. lie addressed hi- Blessed vet '«e old plaster which is in the course along the road. W iiltiti the chapel yard her Lord. But aî home it is not so tine , wa ” ’ 1 ‘hompson writes in the Him,
Mother first to regard John a- her Son - uf removal is, with more or less eagerness, are about a dozen still less substantial tlnnk- that lie i- not obliged to make 1117.1 ’1 ■ ,1 uoi d bv our schools, literature,
and again addressed the blessed disciple to ! 1‘tcked up and carried away as a treasure. s‘ructures devoted to the sale of articles of VXI.étions even m -,,,, i, i ! ?’“* ■"8" civilisai ion. They would work
regard her as hi.- mother. The meaning ! The collection of crutches and other me- ’Wot,on. Communion There were' many w ho ; '' ""‘•X had a '» »“ik; hut, un-
was two fold. The first is that up m the i mentors of alleged cures has largely in- -----------*•* ------------ kissed the floor of the church from the I -v ,?re’ •‘•“"«e* «',■ rare.
cross Jesus, hei Divine Son and Lord, bv l'rea-ed since my former visit. As becomes ITALIAN SCENES. door to the very altar and would you I Ml*- ■ hompson,
gift and a grant of hi- divine and sover- ! the improved ai.pearanee of the southern _______ believe me some of them had their evidently used In the com-
eign wiU, gave John to her to lie her son, "'aV, ‘he crutches, wooden legs, &c., are SIMPM,.ITV tongues w.’un raw The, nrnved and ■ bs . '.ehuemenls of „ur best home
and gave her to he his mother. Thai ; >m longer hung up higgledy-piggledy, but ' peoi i.e— ,hero f].|ini ( . „1,-'ni|„„ (ill tl„. , hie, but who hate been thrown on their
grant or gift constituted a relationship be- ' a‘e carefully arranged in three rows, each HI0H1 BKM„nFi>Tu a blind uirl. n;At lm<1 fal|v„ Tliy.v Wi1s } ”»,» resouiv. s |„ get a living, and are un-
tween them. And there was another ro«, cmtamuig about sixty crutches, and ---------- in particular the’re whom we all remarked ! ? , "n, U-!S r""w in a«y position
meaning -till, there was that relationship each crutch being separated from its From the Providence Visitor. a* wc entered the church She stood he- i • K 1 1 >“7 are not fitted for
which Ills Incarnation and Passion had neighbor by a distance of a foot. Besides By the courtesy of the family of Mr. fore the iron ladings, faeim- the nltai ! ,uust '“emal service, and no American 
accomplished; it ,va- the finality or uiak- ' rule bus, there isa miscellaneous collection Henry Conboy, the Visitor is permitted to and picture of Madonna. She was blind 1 'i'"‘M'!'.r "7",' ” • "1,0,l'al‘ sl’uak 
mg known of that which wa, iiid in the of l.elts, trusses, pieces of flannel,and some publish the following interesting extract Site had come from afar. Her country I , V,‘"V1Tlt tn ‘'"“k ■“'rub
great mystery. It coiistituled new rela- «‘her article», rlie receptacle for walking- from a private letter written by Mr. Con- peuple, perhaps two hundred in number •”",x 1 llv 1 "I‘educated’’ poor
tion, between God and us, and these -ini- 7lcks and other aid- ut locomotion of a boy, liuw in Palestrina, Italy, where he I- were with her. Some were civil........... I ' V- "''VX"” VL‘Vy ■' 111 th“ ««uutry.
ply affections and duties which spring Jess serviceable character than crutches has pursuing his theological studies. The I “ Evita Maria,” other»were slivimf She '«"'«bteiw, will, vague tiolion* of
from them. And these relation, are eter- ,,u,'n dou'lled m and both compart- le’ter was not intended for the public, but , was -tending there with her head against I tîia"l!"ai' imagiiialn.ii inflamed by 
nal and universal, because the Incarnation l,lun!'crammed full. Here, as also this fact will nut diminish its interest nor i tin- railings What a sorrowful looking i I",'1"1, ,luv"ls’ l'l,l7 lai'K« 1,1 ad"l'‘
IS an eternal mystery and cannot he limit- upon the southern wall, were hung several detract from its truthfulness as a faithful creature ! Young and healthy, she wa» '"'‘"’""r,’? a l’1”''--1"" and become Ik
ed, his Precious Blood having been shed s‘nnS9 of beads, used, doubtless, by some transcript of what lie saw: doomed to pass her life without enjovim- ' ' J "V , " ,lll'-v ,H;cum'’ "lfa-
orall the word. The text tells us that devout pilgrims on the occasion of their “For the matter of a few francs (forty the heauties of the earth, whirl, seenmd -Ô ! Dniiol, ers of poor men, whose fall, ers

between 0,11 Blessed Mother and ourselves visit and deposited with the sticks and cents) one may have the best house in tin’s justly ln-r portion. Now and then ,he , , ';l,ll'd l,afd to keep then, in idlenesa-
I here Isa relationship, and that relation- ’-.'Utclics as mementoes of their pilgrimage, part of the country, and I never let go by ; wuuM make an effort to open her eve, ,, ""‘"Tv' !lt’1Id,aw "'if1 ',atl' de'
-lap is truly that of mother and son; * fi8ltre of the Saviour on the cross, about an opportunity of seeing all that is to I,",, i and the people crowded round her a> if I' u ’J" them ul their support, I-or these pen.
Whilst in the present ,lay numbers may be thrae '«7 m height, has been placed seen. The art and beautyof some of these naturally expecting they should be given ,k' there is no more hopeless place than 
found who do nul believe in either the a8a'ust the southern wall, while within old villas surpass the imagination of the back lo her. There were sellers in Ihe g'' ' I'- ’ a,,d ll!1: la,'Ky '"«’' »”
manhood or ( lodhead of the Redeemer, a ‘he railings which now protect this waU people who have visited them. This part place who failed not to pass »h winks and "j,m' ’"I”'1”-' place than New \ ork.
perilous dénia! that makes the heart grow spoliation a handsome life-size of Italy was -ruled long before Rome, sneering wolds among themselves. We ,, ,' «""‘l”'”1 appeals for them and begs

Between the two great order- of creatures ' ‘ \ wide-#Pread «K '"“7e, "f„t,!e .B1^ed, } »«•“, has been and when the foundations of that great entered the sac.isty to bin some medals Xîf u! V 7‘ 7''"vu wadl‘
which (lod had established—the heavenly ? 'n 1-',,lë1,md’.t.1')' ,“nd °L0U.rsunce s" f 1 18 *" ,thv luft:hand side, and and ancient city were being commenced, and pictures; and whil-t there heard an in,- , ! , 7 , ! 1lllelrand the earthly - came man. in who-'e Ve'1'’'', la«h'«Jesus Chnst; now a 18 placed on a pedestal raised about two this spot where 1 am now, was perhap», n.etise shout which was so long and loud Xa,?lrt,,v»r oir n "'° b"cu
animal Mv there wa- a -oui like unto «|lda desert of spiritual barrenness, feet above the ground. At the same side, dotted with the most lovely palaces and that it seemed to raise tin- root off the v 7 , ' ai,'8Uffermgthetonse.iuc„ce.
tied; he wa.» a being created In love God. 1 7. ",T‘ ‘ "'T JesU8 a«d his Messod mt outade the railinp, a small statue of villas, the ruins of which are still to be church. We went into the church, and ,1^ ,1»™»'!^', T a\‘dl" }he ev,L
gifted with free-will, and intended ft >l'"h«-ris_„ot known The very substance Blessed Virgin rfary has been placed found. Upon the site where Bales.,ina there sloml ‘.1.7/. i , 'rt"' '"V l,ut,Tei?r
eternitv. And a-the body of Hie child re- 1 ,ia"h '» Incarnation proves to ma somewhat over-grown sentry--box and now stands tin Temple of Fortune was, mi poor,ant. wkeuin.i for .toy. . V V '.I i "em >'>'",1ld ,h«
quire.lt,, be fed, so did : lie soul in know, i ’-el ween that Blessed Mother and «*>«‘ of thus Ae hugest number of pil- aud it is not too much to »av, that it Her eyes once more Ik-1,eld the light of ,7 X ' ly »»<• ««ly.‘«o often the wo-
ledge an l divine grace. If the soul was ‘ ",lKel.Vv' ",vrv 18 a "'«« hltal relationship F™8 arc generally toBe found engaged covered a still larger space, for its very heaven, mid were turned in gratitude lo- ' 7“ 7 , r , "uf " ‘J'T’ H":
neglected il became dwarfed, and that •"‘WV ;'f poetry, of oratory, anà V prayer- With,., the cfiape foundations still remaining go beyond the wards tl„ sacred picture of her in whom b ‘Y w h^ é -m ''7 u"' uf.. !m'"lal
winch it was created for i, nevé, iweived "" ta"'a'1" d,'1,‘s'"«- the,,e welv about thirty people,all engaged present Palestrina walls. It must have she bad put her tnist. Faith can move ' o, .7 V " fe,luM! ot ""'“V'
Man’.- will and In- desire» were polluted ÏJÎf «E'-ArtoNsim>ts a Revealed TRUTH. !" devotion, most of them praying m a been among tin finest, if not the finest, mountains, and in this .Ample Italian child 71 o ,o .7 J““? f' an ““"'l'1»
and destroyed bv neglected education, and 1,1,1-"',l lhv S;m U‘C'""V ”*'<> a"d ■>'' ■'«- e".d.’ WV1 t»”e- s«“‘« were seated, „f ancient structures. For the last two il was strong enough lo w rk miracles. Xiv /a io ” Si"*’ - Tj- h.‘gh
if society so neglected him in nnitli ''"'".'"ç’ 'nan became the Son of Mary ! motionless, m the pews along-side the hundred years they have been excavating The Italians are very demonstrative, in- mllzat‘"n’ lead -Uthulic It,new.
socict. would afterward- be eoinpeljed to I '«1 uassshe not ms true Mother and he a ar> the ruins and still there remains enough deed, in their love for the Madonna; but ;
take charge of- him a- a criminal in after V 1 '[«’■ s"« < »as not that a real rela- tbese oenerali.v were yuuxg women, to make aman independently rich. There what thev were showed in a few minute- 1 Rec the system of impurities, excite the
life. This was the me,-mi", of the word» IV , ""S, '7 ll!!1 therebSr mako ”bo see,ned r"."' lho,L.‘luk,,>' luoks.to J» ere mosaics here al present which orna- was enough to surprise and shame ev- i. ! ”"G"’«8 '” e healthy action, cleanse the
of the great St. Thomas Wnina- that the f ether our lather f 1 hat relationship will >" a consumption. The hody of the niented the temple, and vou would, were the best of us. I came awai from the I l’l""d> ",ld tu,‘c "P th« weakene.1 nerves,
cause ot nil -in wa- ignorance. The .-rent- . ■ u1t7" “ .«'ends to all man- vhapel t* simply a bare, open space, with you to see them, declare that they were place, mv heart full of relied Ion, and may I with Hint matchless medicine Burdock
est crime ever perpetrated since the world ?! , ' ■"rania_tl°",-. There are two a" earthen "our, and entirely devoid of made yesterday. There is one in par- 1 never in my days forget the lesson there ! Rloo.l Bitters. It cures Scrofula, Liver
was created—the crucifixion of the Son of ,nd» ot lore, one uf a divine nature, and pews or seats ot any kind. The greater ticulnr which i- considered the most beau- taugbt me. 1, wa- surely a -peeinl grave «"’■ Ruiner Goinplainls, Jaundice, Ccu-
God-wn» to be attributed to ignorance- ,7 ut- "! .tbc oldcr l,f '«“«re. The number ot those present knelt on the tiful one in existence. They cannot find which few at home may never have and of -tipation, Dyspepsia, Headache, Nervous
for our Lord, when lie foresaw tfiat crime' att('r iscapnciousy uncertain,fitful. Some- Boor in iront of the altar. I noticed one out its author though it is known that which lie who i- the recipient .should eon- »"d (i™eial Debility, and all Female
wept over Jerusalem tear-of sorrow—not * s"« °* da«8k‘« will love their >’«U1,K >«o her assisting her imperfectly- he was a Greek from the inscriptions, which -i-ler hini-clf most fortunate. Complaints. Every dealer in medicine
fur the threatened destruction of the ,-itv »mre thani their father, or a broth- educated little daughter to read her pray- are in the Greek language. _____ .... can -apply you with Burdock Blood Bit-
but for the ignorance of her people if cr or a ststcr \vtll love a brother or a sister era aloud out of a prayer-book. There auoii.ki.krr people. Til, niTiuefe iv iufi tvn j t,,rs- Sample bottles in cents, regular
the Slate gave only secular education lie "T-' tba". ?tIlan- , I'1!8,18 "at“ral love, was a more or less constant stream of visi- How strange vm, would find the people 111K 01 111 A,,Eh IN IIM 1 A>|,> I -■/«*■ •<»'■
fthe preacher) conû nded ’ and is capricious and fitful determined by ora in and out of the chapel. Attunes a here. The young non arc all on „f ----------- 1 When Examinku after Death the

v ... „„ liking» and disliking»—selfish love, and body of pilgrims, numbering from fifteen country farmers, thi- enuntn being a SCATHING REBUKE OF THE MURDERERS. L H , ro ’ i
im.si.ML UUM,N..| .ommam.oue- doesnot la-t Divine love the’other ‘« twenty, would make the round of the farming land, and how idmple tiny an-" ---------- ,lhT ^ Bt, betouev!

r , * . liaiitl, i> uncbangeaLle. Wlmt low more ( iallu ^gether, jeginning at the southern They meet you un lliu street or along the i nmi thv Dublin I'rvenmn, oh. 23. with littlo culh full uf mnnh-nt
from Ihe peuple lor where obedience had tender could there be than that which wall, and, after proving aloud there for road, and right oil thev address yrn, a» We have no patience to write of the mailer To this lerribleeo .lit , the
The,r,ni in», "««Id never b-found, exists between mother and so.,/ And was »u,„e time, they would pass to the door m “Zio fra,” or in Engli-b, “uncle 1,rot her, mi -créant-, onrerm-d   . murder re 1 mgs ,',f anv nc nm be hrot X u-ho
Iheieinmht iw mn-Catholn-s who .gnu,- not Mary the. east side of the chapel, and, halting, give me a n.-.hil, a Llv pictuic,” and », ported from the county of Cork. The neglect a cough or coM %
m, -,. r , „ „ mi 7 7 1' , “,‘!e ‘ „ .'t'H'V-'-B^ED MOTHER OF JKsus / uamld how reverently, and then again on- on. Speak them and they will gel oil fact-of the case ar, a ino-l apt comme, many so-called cough remedies

■1 ,, „ 1-“«'«• a«d I" them In- lie theiefore lores her with a recognition gage m uommon pray ei as before. 1 lus their boise and invile you to mount; I,-11 larv not merely upon the wiekedm-- bol effective a» well as" impure contamine
, v 'liH ,Cnt ,"hc 9,m'b ™u",“ «Hier m eat d,unity and sanctity, because would then be repeated at the northern or them you are an American, and thev I the lunacy of such deeds. Thev aim al  .......diets absolut,-Iv , redmiieia t, the
b-i i' ’•"'r V'-ll T -|,raehee ?b"KT M1"tbel; ”■ Jesus. Shew,a--in pttiie,pal entrance, and again at the ex-i answer, “ ah, y-! run -peak French, yoi, Mr. Ilnlcliin.., and they -laughte, hi- in- plPysical w^ell-heingo?who mte then,

1"' , h’” ' h'l'lren olmymg less and exalted, l,„t no mind m the Call,- 'route end ofthe western wall,andlimnie- ....................... . b-vond tin- tnoun- noe.-nt car-drive,. Tlivv aim, a- ll„-r Vlu-re is however a »m.ree of renew I
. i posed them to be educated Lui her , „l,c Church however uncultivated, can by d aUdy alougside the newly-erected statue tains, you mi-.-l go all lb, wav in lb- think, al landlord!.........  and they stupidly health a id strength upon which , '.x ns

lea d edncal on was very d,flere.,t b, any possibility give to the creature the ”1 the Blessed Virgin. Among the visitors cars.” If vm, In- l„ enlighten then, on i and madly wreck the .-an......I I heir fellow- , han.ascd and wcaL- h,, . L ,
\M"lst every symho . honor due to the Creator. No child of were two blind incii, win, walked round the subject tln-v look at you with an air t-nanl- 'Thev bring the cur....I 1,1 1 hinl at! -eth ns can ,l,-n -nil with ,mr a ntv"

lïîs .'lsTr",", M1" -cl.,,,,1- ! the Catholic Church ever afiirmed that the chapel arm arm, while in anotlie, ,,f a-t.mishnn-nt. and perhaps max -av. u,......tin- comm,mill" Tln-v gladden Hu- Went ,o N„ l", - , 7 7, ’ K
aï "" Um1 tbv '.T'1 10 I M«y> "‘“V1) ■«'i' tnalchless prerogatives, « ■'■'«'■ man was led by a friend who “oh. unde broil,.-! ,- joking,’’ flbey In.art -I en.-mies win, hate the land agita- Col U - - ■ u 'and t, HvnnnM'

-,7', I'1 Hu- science- xyouhl stem , was eternal, inimité, or umrealerl We '"".,d 8CV- Archdeacon Cavanagh, the always add., -» a -Hanger i„ the tliird peu- ti.u, than lln-y fear bullets. Tl„v phile, of 1 in, a ml S d, !w hic K ?, K-
one passion oi cheek one vicious habit, are hound to i.av divine honor to God, and l'ailsl‘ pn«st, was throughout mv visit snll ) | im|liii,„ Imt ln'iilmi,- Mnn........ ml . ♦ i 1 ■l- Jtl!y
hecause secular kutiwltMlg.-nffi.,,,-,! the in- : loVe him with our whole minds, souls, and ^ in a retired part of tin: Tl,v y,.ung dam-els. who bv the way, découragement upon all wffi/are -.riving luëlle ul,-!!’-l'a nlh u !v dd.!'me Irai
telle.t and m-\ei touched the heart. ! strength. \Um stands neare-t to his «'hapel-yard, in conijiany of a gentleman, ntv l|llt ,.VI., i ,,.r j,, (. ,iqii 1.,.], i lri. i.- , .,,7. ,- . y " : ftl 1 luu,y • *lu mvdical
This must he the work of religion, and if j throne in sanctity and dignitv ? Surely "dlitary officer, and tlirce ladies from an,) w,mrklii,g ,ve" -iT becoming to the ' ' rat 11 i. at i.. n f -o m e I m • u re t ri v a t «•' mte ^r! 'l nV i!'”- lll,‘ valu»; «»f
they used not these means of hridliim the hi- Blessed Mother, and the veneration of the neighborhood of Castlerea, whose i , ; v, l, r-,, ' , , . ^ ,i . ' ?• V 1 / i i d111 ' 1 J»ui fled Oil, obtained ftom the cod’s liver,
passions ethev only half educate youth, the heart is therefore due to her. What i f'""tman in livery was meanwhile kneeling ! ail. (tv Thev ar-- -atisfu-!/to work'at in an 'lln-V ii.'.'l nVoil!'daiV'th! • ' ''fi.nv ' ‘‘u d !" ' 'l"?’ "ll<l andjthe hypo-
Without religion tin- children would re- words or affectioL'.- of ours can equal wlmt ! before the southern wall. I had been it - the .ml,In' wa-hdmu. in the field- m- at ‘ ( iud’- m-tic- hut vivim- .“ Î" T' un,'’(!rf/I l"vs<in ,v<l l,|
turn lrom school desoising even their own he has done for her in making her tin ’ tormed previously by tin- driver of my car the .-Linninv wheels from live a m t ill the i e.,unlr\ inti, , ,i,,. ..ml vin^ i '.i' i t'• l".1 ,,l'l.,lfll’-v and general
parents, for they had not learnt the first mother of the world? We attempt to ! that the people who now visited Knock <und!,wn and l„- thankful if vou ’«dve I Iihvo.- with 'the bri.îlit h ,,f t|„ i? ' 1 ” y' , '! I’1 l,:u ;,t 10,1
j.nm iple.- that must guide them, “Honour follow Jesus hy the light of his example, j «re of a more respectable class than for- ,hem n few cent- lot their day‘that Hn \ ; count., vm-n. It i-Vce.J.v tl.it ihe V' au imoolt'u^lnh!mllt,.n,tituentb(:f
, ‘Y father and thy mother. I hi- wa- and tin- being so how can wepossiblv ful- merly, and my observation confirmed this , mii.llt U\\ fm Sunday i i.r.ttv ribbon' tmblic “sen-, iioul.l m,t imblv .lie ,,, -1 . 1 vullr'lltutnt of
the essential difference between the views * h.w him without loving hi Blessed statement. 1 had Tt, lV n„ i ,, t t V, ii? " ! "ould nut simply ,l,-co„i- the jd.y-ical organism| serves to supply
of the Church mill those of the Suit,-. 1 Mother' As tin- Mother "of the Divine 1 A 1 ««' wordrwith ahvhdeaoon lav xna, hi ! !! . , », Vi ' , !’i ",n",r" ' h"«l Mamina an.l vitality l,.v enriching tin-blood
Ihe son» ol' St. Ignatius were , xiloil Iron, Redeemer hi- love pa-v» to her and wc : I'efure leaving, lie told me Dial hr ha,I 1 ,’l ' i' ' , ' ’ 7"1 • .", " !" X", ' !' 1 !''"!. 111."aM' "'lnl'' "•« blue and soda arc of incalculable
Fran,,-because in I he Jesuit ........... it had love lu-r for hi» sake There is’ nothing ' ’««R wislu-d to have the , Impel plaster,-.1 l , , V , f m i fl vil K ' ' ,N" ,Al.... '■'’' l.-a,jd League ,-rvne -olidifying and strengthening
been attested that religion- education wa- ' fitful ot freak i-h in l-xin-tl ,e J',X , -"-V: that the old coating did' exeb.d' -V ' ' I," , !'1! X". ........ ■ "«' .......................- Thi medicine no, „„H
pre-eminent, and that the educational the motive is to love the Son. The peu lhv damp; and decorating or embellishing |jtt],\ |„,,! h s.'-'t- 'iIili,' ,',tf as-a- mat'eu, ' Vbe dl,.,.' I'"..',7" '“’""t,'la‘'1' P«l«i,,nary infiatuinationand
State establishments in France could not ph- of Salford had honored her by opening interior was usd,-»,, because of the in- n;c(.|v n,,.,.' fullnx, xear in and veil wo'uid hav- iu l -t „ii„ h i' ," n i h l: - “ne-ts phy-tcal decline, but is a valuable
cent,Hite with them in tln-ir educational another clntroh in her liante and Iioiuil I efl'eetive protection affntded by the -M ■ the l„ , I ", father. , hn , tl ,J ant of an , , " ,'i -"-.f'li,,"- case». As a means
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h Ah ! vainly still wc* ask :

It Is not nature’s task 
To tear away the mask 

Where (lod is hid.
Go how your troubled face 
Closer in God's embrace— 
His love shall till I lie place 

Of fears forbid.

re -i
It*

it*
id

Your loved one# are 
Live but for God alt 
And you shall llmi 

Upon his bre 
Safe in the inner ,
Wit lit n the arms divl„..,
They are not grown less thine 

Because more lilest.

not gone.st
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d
h It is a well-known fact that the “profes

sional” poor live from day to day with 
much more east and comfort than many 
person.- who work industriously. Begging 
i# their business, and they have the coinage 
<»f their profession. Peuple, as a rule, arc 
not moved hy the spirit of charity in 
giving their nickel to the man with eleven 
children ut to the woman who has not 
tasted food for days. They gave liecau.se 
they do not want to be h».red or because 
it i- easier to give than to refuse. A few 
give in that .-weet and holy spirit in which 

i f’hutch recommend# aim.- to he. given; 
and they will gain the reward which 
follows charity whether the recipient he 
worthy or not. it is in all cases better to

CARDINAL MANMMi.*y

t. OPENING OF A NEW CHURCH—HI# EMI
NENCE PREACHES DEVOTION TO 

MARY—HIS SERMON.
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thing—education—and God and Cæsar had 
united hands on this question. It 
the object of then clergy that not a -ingle 
child in that district should be left 
educated, and, the reason why the Church 
cried out for education was a very simple 
one, for the man who was uneducated was 
unfit fur human and divine society, unfit 
for this world and the next, and
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and good order that the issue was not 
thrown in such doubt an that which 
surrounded the election in 1876. 
The American nation, with its litty 
millions of poop I , must continue to 
play a conspicuous part in the world’s 
history. If General Garfield, during 
his term of office, contribute his 
share towards making that part as 
honorable as it must be conspicuous, 

friend of free institutions can 
surely complain of his election.

[The latest returns received since the 
above was written give New Jersey by a 

majority to Hancock. The Re
publican majority in New York is not so 
large as at first estimated. Frauds on a 
gigantic scale in New York city and 
Kings’ County are more than hinted at 
by leading Democrats, but notwithstand
ing their demand for investigation, the 
frauds are not likely to be proven. The 
two parties will be largely represented in 
Congress, late returns giving the Senate to 
the Democrats, and the House to the Re
publicans, by a smaller majority, however, 
than at first reported. A Southern 
journal, the Memphis Ajtpeal, thus com
ments on the result of the election:

“The Solid South stands almost 
alone for Democratic principles. Sec
tions are more sternly defined to-day 
than tliev were in 1860. The best 
answer the Solid South can make to the 
gross libels that have won for the Re
publican party a fresh lease of power will 
be devotion to its material interests, strict 
maintenance of the credit of its muni
cipalities, and the State’s rapid settlement 
of vacant lands, the extension of the rail
road system, and the enlargement of its 
public school system. For these the 
South is solid, and, believing still that the 
supremacy of Democratic principles is 
essential to the maintenance of our gov
ernment, it will continue to be solid and 
to vote solidly for that party a> long as it 
exists.”

The views thus set forth by the Appeal 
are certainly an honest expression of 
Southern opinion, if the South persue 
the course indicated by the Appeal, De
mocratic principles must meet with early 
triumph all over the country.]

THE AMERICAN PRESIDENCY.papers. That outcry set a great many of 
their Whig and other followers insisting on 
someth! g being done. The Government 
looked around for something to do, and 
were driven to a choice between a coercive 
bill of some kind nnd a prosecution of cer
tain political leaders. They did not like 
the coercive bill, for they could not get 
increased powers for coercing Ireland with
out appealing t j Parliament and calling a 
session, and a winter session would be very 
inconvenient just now while the Eastern 
question is wholly unsettled? 1 think the 
Government is inclined to do anything 
rather than meet Parliament with the 
Eastern question in its present state. So 
nothing remained for them to do as re
gards Ireland—if it were absolutely neces
sary that they should do something—but 
to drag out the time by a more or less 
serious attempt at prosecution. 1 am 
greatly afraid that the Eastern question in 
this case has brought on us a Western ques
tion.”

Fitilure on the part of the govern
ment in its prosecution of* Mr. Pur
nell would greatly strengthen his 
hands in the agitation for Home Rule, 
which will, of* a certainty, be mai n- 
tuined till the just demands of the 
Irish people meet with recognition. 
Of Home Rule Mr. McCarthy says :

“ I think that Home Rule will eventu
ally come, and in a not very far-distant 
ila.\. There will be a great deal of grumb
ling and loud protestations by the public 
that it can never be permitted, and then 
some ministry, very likely a Conserva
tive ministry, will find a way of «bowing 
how the thing can be done. My impres
sion is that if Lord Beaconsheld were ten 
years younger he would educate his party 
up to the level of the Home Rule princi-

>ower 
)' the

IRISH STATE PR0SBCÜ. 
TI0N8.

The contest which for several 
months absorbed the attention of the 
American public mind, terminated 
on the 2nd inst. in a sweeping Re
publican victory.
State,with the exception of Delaware, 
California and Nevada, cast their 
votes in favor of General Garfield.

The long-threatened criminal pro
ceedings against the Irish agitators 
have at length commenced. The 
Gladstone administration entered Every northern
office with professions of friendship 
to the people of Ireland. They had 
just displaced an 
whoso whole course and openly

administration
The Democratic party expected to 
the very last the electoral vote* of 
New Jersey and New ^ oi k, and pro- 
\ lous to the October election, the vote 

The votes of the two

no
avowed policy in appealing V) the 
people were unfriendly to Ireland. 
Ireland then in suffering 

Whole counties
was

narrowand in want.
darkened with the blight- 

Its poo-
witli outstretched hands,

of Indiana, 
first mentioned States, with those ofwere

ing shadow of famine, 
pie,
begged the world’s assistance, and 
although the whole world responded 
to Ireland's cull with a liberality 
honorable to our times, the sufferings 
of thousands of* Irish families were 
acute in the extreme. The appeal of 
the Heaconstield Government to the

California and Nevada, or either oi 
them, were, with the “ solid South,” 
sufficient to secure the election for 
Hancock. But many causes worked 
to the disadvantage of the Democrats 
in both of the States of New ^ oik 
and New Jersey'. In Now York very 
many Democrats in the rural districts 
disapproved of the dropping of Gov
ernor Tildcn to please Mr. John 
Kelly and his following in the city 
of New York. They’ felt that, upon 
the grounds of gratitude and justice^ 
Gov. Tilden’s claims should have at 
Cincinnatti received unanimous ac
knowledgment. The time, in their 
estimation, had come for a strong 
expression of* public disapproval on 
the fraud of 1876-7, and that no 
better form could be given this ex
pression of feeling than the re-elec 
tion and inauguration of Gov. Tildcn. 
Gov. Tildcn is certainly the strongest 
man of his party in the rural districts 
of New York, and the very' fact of 
bis having been passed over at Cin
cinnati, through the influence of John 
Kelly’ and Tammany Hall, aroused in 
the minds of the Democrats in the 
country’, the strongest feelings of dis
affection to their party leaders. 
Then in the city’ large numbers of 
the Irving Hall section of the Demo
cracy’ were dissatisfied as to the dis
tribution of the local nominations.

people met with a response indicative 
of the strongest public disapproval 
of its policy both foreign and domes
tic. Mr. Gladstone, with the other 
Liberal leaders, at several times and 
places during the electoral campaign, 
expressed themselves in terms full of 
friendliness and promise towards 
Ireland. Mr. Gladstone, in particu
lar, dealt with the Irish land ques
tion in many of his speeches. He 
admitted the evils of the Irish system 
of land tenure, declared the pressing 
necessity of reform—lauded the 
benefits of peasant proprietorship— 
in a word, gave reason to the land
holders of Ireland to hope for a 
speedy’ and effectual measure of relief 
on his accession to power. But the 
very composition of his Cabinet ex
cited fear amongst the most discern 
ing of Irish politicians that the 
landed influence in the administra
tion would prove too strong for Mr, 
Gladstone’s personal friendliness 
towards Ireland. Events very soon 
justified this fear. The Houses were 
convened and the speech from the 
throne delivered without any’ promise 
of a measure of relief for the ten
antry of Ireland. The Home Rule 
party at once entered a dignified but 
emphatic protest, and one of its mem 
hors soon after introduced a measure, 
just though comprehensive in its 
scope, dealing equitably and effec
tually with the matter. The govern
ment, in view of* Mr. Gladstone’s 
ante-election declarations, admissions 
and implied promises, could not dare 
face this proposed measure with a 
direct negative, and, therefore, intro
duced itself another scheme of relief

pies, and would some day get into l 
by introducing some measure to am>l 
principle, not to Ireland alone, m 
England, Scotland, and Wales.”

In reply' to a newspaper corre
spondent who enquired of Mr. Par
nell if the action of* the government 
in bringing him to trial would affect 
the future policy of the Irish party’ 
in the House of Commons, the Irish 
leader stated :

“It must affect the confidence of the 
Irish people in the efficacy of the Parlia
mentary action at Westminster. I don’t 
believe in the permanence of an Irish 
party in the London Parliament. Sooner 
or later the demoralizing power, which 
every English Government has at its com
mand, would sap the independence of even 
the best party we could return to the 
House of Commons. I think the Irish

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Bashi-Baz<>uks of some of the
English towns burned Parnell in 
effigy’ on the 5th. it takes a great

people ought not to place too much trust 
in the independence of an Irish party sit
ting in a foreign legislature, at a distance 
from their constituents, and removed from 
the healthy influence of Irish public opin
ion; but I think we can maintain a vigor
ous independence amongst the present 
party, while we are making a short, sharp, 
decisive struggle for the restoration of our 
legislative independence. If, after a rea
sonable time, when we have exhausted all 
the resources of Parliamentary action, we 
should fail in achieving the transfer of 
Parliament to College Green, I shall con
sider it my duty to return to my country
men and announce to them that we have 
exhausted the means placed at our disposal 
by the consultation for leg.aining our na
tional independence, and 1 shall be pre
pared to take counsel with the present 
times of the Irish nation as to what action 
we might then have to take.”

The significance <>f this reply on 
lor the Irish tenantry, known in the j the eve of a State prosecution shows 
Parliamentary history of this year 
as the Compensation for Disturbance 

This bill, after receiving a

The Republican organs openly ap
pealed to Protestant bigotry to bring 
about the defeat of the National

stretch of imagination to discover 
any similarity between Guy' Fawkes 

State and civic Democratic tickets ! and Purnell and the Land Leaguers, 
because William R. Grace, the De- , l>ut ot all mobs in the world, an

English mob is perhaps the most 
* j savage and stupid.mocratic nominee for Mayor ot New 

York city', is an Irishman and ; 
Catholic. So largely* was this appeal 
responded to that the national and 
State tickets were badly beaten, and 
the usual Democratic majority for 
Mayor in the city reduced from 
50,000 or 60,000 to less than 3,000. 
But besides the feeling* of disappoint
ment and bigotry whic h caused such 
serious defections in the Democratic

A Methodist gentlvma: named 
Newman, who was inspector of Con
sulates under Gen. Grant, has been 
sending forth, through the American 
press, some queer stories about Cath
olic* practices. One of* his latest is 
that Catholics address the Pope as 
Dominus Deux, “Lord God.*’ What 
will we he accused ot doing next ? 
And this man will find a host of 
pie simple enough to believe all "this 
nonsense.

ranks, the well-known hostility* of the 
American masses to free trade, with 
which the name of General Hancock
became, in some way identified, was A ,„„ltEs,.„xnKNT, writing to the 
worked up both New \ ork and London 77m,,, say,: “On his arrival 
New Jersey with all the skill com- [ Romu> whilhol. ,l0 is proceoUi
mended by the Repuol.can election with a lurge („terhlg „f Peter’s Pence 
managers, to the great disadvantage from the clergy and laity of his dio- 
of the Democrats. In New Jersey, ccse, the Most Rev. Dr. Croke, Arch- 
a State world-renowned for its many bishop of Cashel, will 
manufactories, thousands of votes i11 tim:>ti°i) from the Pope of the in-

„ tention ot Jlis Holiness to elevatewere certainly lost to General Han- him t0 the (;iu.dinalatc :lt
cock by the fear excited amongst the p roach ing consistory.” 
industrial classes there that the in
stallation of a Democratic national 
executive would operate disastrously 
on the manufacturing interests of 
New Jersey. In Connecticut and 
New Hampshire this same cause led 
to similar results. The result of the 
contest places an almost solid North 
in antagonism to a solid South. By 
immense majorités in every case hut 
one or two, the Southern States cast 
their votes for Hancock. The only 
Northern States that did likewise 
being, as we have noticed, Delcware,
California and Nevada. The next 
Congress will present the singular 
spectacle of an evenly-divided Senate, 
in which body each party will have 
thirty-eight followers. The Vice- 
President of the Republic being 
President of the Senate, will of course 
have the casting vote and thus ensure 
Republican preponderance. In the 
next House of Representatives there 
will be a decisive Republican major
ity. The Democratic minority will, 
however, bo numerous, and it is 
to he hoped effective. With the 
support of both Houses of Congress,
Gen. Garfield will be in a much 
better position than his predecessor 
to inaugurate such new measures as 
the Republican party may find de
manded by the requirements of the 
people. Wo had much preferred to 
see General Hancock elected to the 
Presidency, but the will of the people 
decided otherwise,and we feel pleased 
in the interests of peace, freedom

peo-

that the Irish people, speaking 
through their leader, arc determined 
on sec uring legislative independence. 
The hostility ot the British Parlia
ment to Irish interests, demonstrated 
time and again within the last eighty 
years, clearly shows the inefficiency 
of that body to deal justly with mea
sures affecting the welfare of flic 
Irish nation. We look upon the 
proposed State trials as another con
vincing proof of the incapacity of 
British statesmen to conciliate Ire-

Bill.
half-hearted support from the Eng- 
lish Liberals in the Commons, «as 
contumoliously rejected by the lords. 
The Irish people, naturally dissatis
fied with this treatment, entered at 
once on a strong and determined, 
but peaceful agitation in support of 
their rights to “life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness.” Meetings to 
give expression to Irish public 
opinion have been held in various 
parts of the country. The language 
used by leading Irishmen at these 
meetings has been calm, but firm 
and dignified. Some speakers have, 
wo freely admit, used language so 
violent and unreasonable as to he of

receive an

an ap-

Thk Pall Mall Gazette, one of the 
foremost organs of public in England, 
in making reference to the recent 
speech of J. P. O'Connors, M. p,, 
gives the following very timely and 
commendable advice to the peopl • of 
England: " Do not let the crime of 
Irishmen hungering for wild justice 
and revenge blind 11s to the fact that 
Ireland has been suffering from bitter 
poverty and still more bitter oppres
sion.”

land and consolidate the Empire. 
By persisting in a course of bootless 
hostility to Ireland, the govern
ment weakens itself and injures the 
cause of good order throughout the 
country. The Gladstone administra
tion cannot, from present indications, 
long hold the seals of office. The 
State trials may he its last act of im 
policy, imprudence and injustice on 
the Irish question, and lead to the in
stallation of a Ministry able to con
ceive and ready to execute a hold 
measure of reform lor Ireland.

no service to the cause they profess 
to support. But the trusted leaders 
of the people have not made use of 
any language unwarranted by the 
grave crisis into which the criminal 
disregard of Irish rights by the 
British Parliament has plunged Ire
land. Yet the government, which 
assumed the reins of power through 
professions of liberality and friend
liness to Ireland, lias actually 
entered on legal proceedings against 
Mr. 0. S. Parnell and several ol his 
colleagues with the view of subjecting 
them to lengthened periods of incar
ceration. The charges advanced 
against them arc as vague and indi- 
finite as charges of sedition and 
conspiracy in Irish State prosecutions 
usually are. The government itself 
van hardly expect to succeed in ob
taining a verdict against the accused 
from a fairly selected 1 rish jury. Mr. 
Justin McCarthy, a distinguished 
Irish M. IN, thus interprets the action 
of the government in resorting to a 
prosecution of the leaders of the 
Land League agitation :

“ I think they were brought to it in 
great measure by the outcry of the En 
lish, and especially the London, news-

On Oct. 10th the Most Rev. Dr, 
Cleary, Dungarvan, delivered his 
farewell address before the largest 
congregation of his parishioners that 
canto together in the Parish Church 
for a considerable time. After Ves
pers, Dr. Cleary ascended the pulpit, 
and said with the blessing of God 
and in obedience to the call of the 
Holy Father, lie was to take as 
quickly as possible possession ot his 
Cathedral in Kingston, in Canada. 
On Oct. 15th lie proceeded to Rome, 
and there will bo consecrated 
as possible. As soon as he is conse
crated for his work, he will 
back and meet his parishioners, and 
then proceed to the place of his mis
sion.

LECTURE BY FATHER O’MA- 
HONY.

We hope our readers will keep 
themselves disengaged for the even
ing of the 25th inst., when Rev, 
Father O’Mahony delivers his lecture 
in aid of the funds of the St. Vincent 
do Paul Society, in the City Hall. 
The subject “ Sunshine and Shade of 
Irish History,” is a most interesting 
one, and no doubt will ho done 
ample justice to by the rev. gentle
man.

as soon

conic

Tiie correspondent of the London 
Times, who crossed to Américain tho 
same steamer with Dr. Lyon Play
fair, writes to his journal describing 
the emigrants who made tho voyage 
in the same vessel. Ho was particu
larly struck with tho character ot tho 
Irish emigrants, who were clearly, 
he says, of the class the country 
cannot afford to lose, nnd who

There was an alliance talked of 
between the Land Leaguers and tho 
English Radicals. As long as the 
latter party allow themselves lo be 
smirched by the companionship of 
such men as Brad laugh, we hope tho 
Land- League and the Irish people 
will refuse to have anything to do 
with if. u: i>

ity that “ the Bible is the inspired 
Word of God."
learned St. Augustine admitted that 
tho Bible is so lull ot mysterious 
doctrines and miraculous events that 
he could not believe in it, had not 
an inlullihlii Church presented it to 
him nnd stood sponsor for its 
veracity. It ought, assuicdly, prove 
as much of an impossibility to Mr. 
Ballard as to others to conceive how 
the same Church, Papal Rome, 
could he the avowed enemy of the 
Bible, which, during several centtirics 
of darkness and turmoil, employed 
its thousands of' recluses and monks 
in the task of preserving its integrity 
and transcribing its pages. Before 
the discovery of printing, 1492, the 
Christian world had no other means 
of see ng a Bible except through the 
unpaid labor and the unwearied as
siduity of the monks of the Catholic 
Church or Papal Rome. We might 
continue on in this strain for any 
length ol time in proving the utter 
recklessness and absurdity of' the 
contention that tho Catholic Church 
is tho enemy of God's Word, either 
spoken or written. But I>ri. sap.— 
we only flatter ourselves with the 
hope that Mr. Ballard, who so far has 
proved himself a gentleman and no 
bigot, will not allow himself to he 
caught in the maelstrom of Orange 
lanaticism, nor permit his splendid 
talents to he dimmed and blurred by 
the anti-Christian tendencies of' the 
ago into which the world seems fast 
drifting. To show how utterly un
tenable is Mr. Bullard’s contention 
that Papal Rome has been tho avowed 
enemy of Holy Scripture, we append 
it letter of Pope Pius the Sixth, ad
dressed to Most Rev. Anthony Mar
tini, Archbishop of Florence, on his 
translation into Italian of the Holy 
Bible, over one hundred years ago ;

“ Beloved soil, health and benediction. 
At a time when a vast number of books, 
which most grossly attack the Catholic re
ligion, are circulated even among the un
learned,to the great destruction ofsoills,you 
judge exceedingly well, that the faithful 
should he excited to the reading of the 
holy Scriptures. For these arc the must 

,. , , i abundant sources which ought to be leftdiscourse was marred and spoilt by I tu every one to draw from them pur-
his inexcusable and uncalled-tor j ityof morals and of doctrine to eradicate the
attack on the Catholic Church. We ' t!tru,r" wllich widely disseminated

in these corrupt times. I his you have 
seasonably effected as you declare by 
nublishmg the Sacred Writings in the 
language of your country, suitable to 
every one’s capacity, especially when you 
show and set forth that you have added 
explanatory notes, which, being extracted 
from the Holy Fathers, preclude every 
possible danger of abuses, &e.., &c. (liven 
at Rome on tin- Kalends of April, 177s, 
the fourth year of our Pontificate.”

“ Philip Buonamici,
Latin Secretary.”

Row M. 8. Baldwin, of Montreal, 
occupied Rev. Mr. Ballard’s pulpit 
on the Sunday previous, and spoke 
on the last judgment. But by some 
oratorical legerdemain, be managed 
to bring into his awful subject Papal 
Infallibility and the mas-acre of St. 
Bartholomew, What those two qttes. 
lions have to do with the day ol gen
eral judgment it is hard to discover, 
but, for Guy Fawkes and Rev. Mr. 
Baldwin’s sake, we will attend to 
them probably in next week’s issue.
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v. COFFEY,
PubltHhei and Proprietor.

LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH.

London, Ont., May 23,1H71». 
Dear Mr. Cokfky.—Ah you have become 

proprietor and publisher of the Ca 
Record, 1 deem It my duty to announ 
it* hu b«c Tibet's and patrons that the eh ange 
of proprietorship will work no change In Its 
one and principles; that It will remain, wlmt 
It ha* been, thoroughly Catholic,entirely In
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests, i am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Rkcoru will Improve In useful
ness and efficiency: and I therefore earnestly 
commend it to the patronage and encourage
ment. of the clergy and laity of the diocese. 

Believe me,
Yonr

THOI.IL

m very sincerely,
+ John Walsh,

Bishop of London.
Mr Thom ah Coffey,

Office of the “Catholic Record.”

®atI)oIic Mcrorb.
LONIHIN, FRIDAY, NOV. 5, 1**0.

REV. M. S. BALDWIN, MONTREAL, 
AND REV. O. O. BALLARD.

Wc perceive by our exchange* 
from St. Thomas, viz : tho Journal 
and Times, that special lectures 
delivered in that town lately, by two 
very able and eloquent exponents oi 
Anglican doctrines—the Rev. M. S. 
Baldwin, rector, Montreal, and the 
Rev. Geo. G. Ballard, Trinity Church, 
St. Thomas. The latter gentleman 
discoursed very learnedly on the 
divine inspiration of the Bible, and 
must have left a profound and lasting 
impression on the young men who 
came in lurge numbers to hear him, 
and tor whom the sermon was speci
ally intended. But the rev. gentle
man will excuse us, we hope, for 
venturing tlie assertion, that the 
beauty of his, otherwise admirable,

were

consider that we are paying a com
pliment to Mr. Ballard’s erudition 
and knowledge of history when wo 
characterize as inexcusable his 
altogether unjustifiable proposition :
“ that the Catholic Church has ever 
been the. avowed enemy of God's holy 
Word.” We could scarcely credit 
our sense of vision—in fact we had 
to du.-t our spectacles a lew times 
before wo could believe wo were 
reading correctly the following 
words of Mr. Ballard, as reported in 
tlie St. Thomas Juurnal, of Nov. 2nd : 
“The Bible has excited the deepest 
hatred, and has had more determined 
foes than any other hook, hut it lias 
outlived all their attacks. I’apal 
Rome lias been an avowed enemy to 
it, but it still lives to speak with its 
inspired voice in the Eternal City." 
Is the rev. gentleman really serions 
in placing Papal Rome among the 
avowed enemies of God's Written 
Word 7 Or was it that ho could not 
resist the impulse to make a rhetori
cal flourish at the expense of truth 7 
Or was he merely pandering to the 
excitability and passions ol tho True 
Blues and Young Britons, who 
happened, among the young men as 
scmb'.od, to hear a sermon that would, 
as naturally expected, impress them 
tor good ? It would bo an insult to 
Mr. G. G. Ballard’s icholarship to 
attempt proving to him that the first 
translation of the Bible into the com
mun language of Europe was made 
by a Catholic priest of Rome, St. 
Jerome, under the patronage and by 
command of a Roman Pontiff, Pope 
Damasus. It would also, wo doubt 
not, be offensive to bis knowledge of 
history, to state that when St. 
Jerome's translation from the He
brew into Latin was completed in 
the year 405, Latin was universally 
known and commonly spoken all 
over the Roman Empire, which, at 
that time, embraced the civilized 
nations ol Europe, Asia and tlie 
known parts of Africa. When Rev. 
Mr. Ballard was defending the claims 
of Christianity and the Bible before 
tho young men ot St. Thomas, did it 
escape his memory that tho Bible 
got its very name from a Catholic 
Bishop, St. Chrysostom ? Did lie 
overlook the fact that Papal Rome 
has always stood sponsor for it—lias 
vouched for its authenticity — has 
Ute.ii.2- —. v.vii infallible' author-

TRUE MERIT REWARDED.

We are pleased to observe by late 
advices from Ottawa, the appoint
ment of Mr. F. II. Ennis, of the De
partment of Railways and Canals, to 
l lie positi on ot Secretary of the De
partment of Public Works, in the 
room y mi stead ot S. Cliapleau, resign
ed.

This appointment, we are satisfied, 
will give general satisfaction, irres
pective ot political leanings.

Mr. Ennis was born in tho old 
city of ljuehcc, and is a descendant 
of a good old Irish Catholic family, 
who emigrated and settled in that 
place many years ago.

Having received a good liberal 
education, ho entered the public ser
vice, when quite a young man, and 
by his ability, constant and unre
mitting attention to his duties, and 
gentlemanly deportment, he lias 
gradually risen from a common 
clerkship to the second position in 
the Department of Public Works. 
Mr. Ennis is still a young man, and 
wo hope to have tho pleasure, in duo 
course, of giving him a more extend
ed notice on his appointment to the 
first position in the Department 
which he first entered. The govern
ment have made a wise selection and 

to be congratulated in securing 
the services of so worthy un officer.
are

A good deed is never lust; lie who sows 
courtesy reaps friendship, and lie who
pssw luYU

k
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not likely to quit their native land I 
ii they vould live in it. Ho declares 
there must be aoim thiiig rotten in ecclesiastical matters-school 
the State when citizens of this useful 
class are obliged to seek homes else- ] 
where, and advises the government to I 
look to the cause.

HAMILTON LETTER. 5,, v„tive,PMr„t the movement, at eighty of thi'seminarians,ranging from ten for Irish Call,,,lies, „ well in this Vruvimv ( duty ,.f lien,.vine the m,ss it Vi,,» tho 
which rather Maguire and a bust of Ins years of age upwards, who were stutioned as throughout tin- Dominion i t ti, i,,; ,, * , ,, r ,end, were ,, resent. The committee fn the orgln lo'ft. Th clear soprano voir,. Œ '..".Mîi., “w i-avr rmmtlv ' am " ! n T\n ,
presented him with an uddresa expressing of the youngsters had a ,,articularly fallen in all the parishes of lieau.-e and ,.„lv !,v 1.,-miv -ueh er, r ,
the sorrow of the congregation at Ins fine effect. 'Hie music of t e Mas», which Dorchester. I!„ll! in those v,unities am 1 t„ ,'is miv ,■< i VUi Y' iS*
departure, congratulating him on his pro- was Haydn’s No. 2. was given by them in Chicoutimi, ,1„. ..jghi,.,.,, inches 1 referred n.'tïi,' dlff.'uvutl'«erm!‘.n<lireaclmd

srristsarAsrjx **«•»•—»*■*> —... **« ..*4* ««A fVom Montreal * » t.t.t.C. .EÏ’VKt^K SSSttito tï, Æ? 5 | X KSlXV^:11 tfi, ÊÏ jt 51$

.........tiomon will shortly....... j~SK“‘ &&

a mooting to tnko into consideration is made to this event under another head- terms, thank mg them sincerely for thvir eloquent and impressive manner by the Hitww.n ,, n l, n • nr is,"the advisability of cutting loose from „ p , , 'Vi Father De.y.S. J. In the .he, Lon, „„,d,ec, X„v. «h, ..... Rïk " ieH J'2l
s.r • The Rev. Father Craven has been an- . ,ll,”ü he mnX have taken m then solemn veepers were sung, and at the con- _ i t1l, lni .

the Conservative party and forming pointed secietary to the Mahon, and behalf was amply repaid by the gen- elusion the vesper, of the dead were ehaut- -- _________ VhllS i I , . i
n Protestant purty that will cast its succeeds Father Maguire at St. Patrick’s. erolilty and thoughtfulness of their wl;thec■oiitmstfromthejoyousclinutofthe j BRANTFORD LETTER. d h imalU u iih a f. n all,. t.m.itr words
lot in with oithev political nectionH uh | The vacancy thus made in St. Mary’s present action, lie concluded by saying former to the sad, beseeching tone of the -------- It!? 'V*.,,1,»,. \i 4 « 1 in 11 ,.nll.l
will advuneo its views. The major ■' parish will be filled by Hev.Father Feeney, their sentimciiLs of regard were latter, a-well as the substitution of the the Iteileniiitorlst I'ulheis. . >u ,h.. ->n,l *in-t to the tsil-ide ..i'lil'r

a 1,1,. I>,„,e "it... of Mt. Forest. mutual, and that he would ever remember black vestments, altar aute-nendiums ami * , ,, , 1 , , ,, , ,ty of lozjiectnblo 1 lotos nuts in the ^ his Hamilton friends, and pray for their other ornaments for the g adsome white ,, .. . , -----", .. ... who wa- dangerously ,11. In order
Dominion, wo feel assured would be to Ml Forest as curate to Rev. te.nj.oral and spiritual welfare. Father and gold ,-..aid not fail t,7 strike the he- , „ ='l,,"lav' M"In'v-4"1’ "< "-K 1 u fmt leroppovtum y to a ew who

sfrofnliitssrc biÆSt.....3ufà£Ss ts «.m. .......... ...........................iMr^te.’iak’Sg.te
hiding themsclvos away onto! sight fray the expenses of the furnace and nroon- ,, clock. If gh lias- was ee lelirated ly Itw. | vj„u< SllmlllVi an,V dmivl, wa- Mill., ... .-a.-ls.nl .„ Mas, „„ Sundar.

On tho 12th Of July , bating apparatus forSt.Mary’sOathedraJ, Houmo^pÎ^vM^L contai,,- al 1 w "t 5,": i‘"' "ï lvvV' crowded. Our priest received them at the Gospel of th, lay, and in the evening,
nnd other kindred days when Orange- no, yel rea.W o^Wni^i Unn^^/1'- J ^.o!7!nnU'H!rrK,:A:::r nÎV, ’ ^ ...... ....... PT’i ""'V"'1', 'T,, V '' '.""V V"
is m is Hi llll its irlory. tho fliot bo- . I , r . . ' Althtmfrb nnt n. ivpptit fvt-nt v«»t th.- n ... v, i i> i , which tlivv |ii.....«ilfil il'«wn tlii Ti'!- 1.1,’iilai -, • » 11 • 1 1-I 'I utiil. • -xiitiou.... n. subscribed will do so as far as their means Aiinouirn noi a 1 tceni event, yet thy a wry rlutpient sviinuii. liviivdivtioii ui tin- . ..... 1tn, , .... u . iIM , ,1.,. 1., .rriBSlidnS.'sKisr r^attfssRsetsii y.-y’Sp’nSynü ......... .. ir.” œ? ,„dfi:;;üïï sc.vetiot, is neither useful nor ornamental, their duty to do so, they should «mside. kind 'inBl™dUpo,ftion and a'Vhorotmh ,.wn' .f'V" n f'"1 Rev. Kathe, li.lrkv'ih.-„ a,'.... um-d'ilm Max , „„ i„ half ! it the .‘ati„n*

ud convenient** they themsidmerdo^ by dlnïti.mlîf M^Adulph."Ilalmd."^. it .Œr.'.V’.f '\rr'\X" -''Tit mïï", 't
far the greater share of the beuettt. bet “jj<he general regret for Ins premature j been m,limed again to take charge of tlm M‘flw j," n„,',"ni,.g, 'f','flowed ”» Fath.-i It", .i„'n -V a f* »"*or.i‘ ÜÏ,"hU

Sï'ûsiisSatiM; '■■■;■:r?.-i....?.. r* i* «rsititseas-*611"-48 , 1^— ■■•'"■.'s'.,: WAViMcourtesy amt mxirant). ,„„st „r il„. time i„ V,, i, „ .. 1 " , ,n : half.past swell,a short instruct,on. foil,,w- string them tl.nl the people , i l’,i.„ilf,,r,lIt is true that there tire m.inv eall< most ui tlie time in ixistun, xitwing it' at seven «1 cluck, Solemn \ e^uer- uf the 11.1 , , , ,. . , , • , ,ii in nut. tuut tiica UH- Hi »IIJ uuu .. f . , , .. , zf. , I . . , . . ,r. 1 . vd bv the recital uf till- Posai v : t Inti a 1 w.niM I « » 11 _• 1 « nu nil,, 1 tli ■•m, .nul ur.ix forupon the congregation; but if the mem- jIlv ^^ ^onderfL m «M’eÜ h : iU, WV,V vim,;te,L , 1 "n a,1,ai> nî"1 | Minion, and to cluse will, the Kn.edieli.u, them Th mi ,o.,;.,m h f, ,,, \| m.lny
bers would only reflect that the necessary £1 V;'*1J^otlufS > ^eat Purimn vitv t y Wt*V* ‘ n1’" 1,1 n a ‘ ata, ! tu the HI..... 1 Sacrament. Afin making
ecclesiastical expenses are numerous, that vathuliuty. that Rieat 1 untan uty, faltpie covered in the same sable hue ami lllVM. n,mmm,-vlii. tits th,. n-v« tvn,l Patln-V
tlie debts contracted for vital purposes f which once made the profession of our re- surrounded with tapers was placed im- lu . .1 . 1 ^ 1 .... ,1.,
are he.av , and that the ordinary resources hgmn a criminal offense and detested it- mediately outside tlie sanctuary railings. <jvth ehantcr of tl,v ..,i ,ut 1.. .,«• <t
tu meet all this arc comparatively email '«7 nln.'Tit^TaihMh.hvï■ u“ "v1",''"'\v îï“,.""woM„V,V:,C,luJ ''V I’aul to tlm Corinthian'-. II,■ explain,-I fully
they would not begrudge to contribute . “u >ot only that, but its Catholicity i~ Rev. 1 at hcr W alsli, t . Sh. 11. 1 11.. .i.t, : t ... 1 ,,«* .
their mite whenever called upon, es- j truest type, and Patlier Lennon 1 In St. Roche’s and other city churches, : ; ‘ 1 -ri w ..1 .: ‘ „

i!ci'n=:ù= stsr.'tirLsrri;. tsï»....... .....and when he does not hesitate to make’ faithful in their attachment tu the chiirch’’ was observed. High Mass was celebrate.; oLlhm?y«race! hîthiTmisÜon 'he* slid* !!m,l Ù IMt" '.'ViV Uum,Ur,hU"?' f°P
even jxraonaX sacrifices for what is cer- ir. Lennon enjoyed his trip and looks al. in all the churches. At the Bisilica the ^ had"iveii us an niuiortunitv xve 1 ' '
tainly our benefit, xve should not be at all llle better of it. | seimon was preached by the Archbishop. ^ 1 *• !, : 1 <( * Al>«mt lût: carnages funned the funeral
backward in giving at least whatever we nkwstavkr NorE.s. j On both days the immense numbers who nt ceitainlv never*xvotild have anti if ! 1 ah ^ tiMtam on
can spare. Irishmen of Hamilton have not much in all the churches approached the llulv n , • \ rlii - , .v ,’ ,1 i I uestlay. lhis was an ex idvnee of tlm

SCHOOL EXPENSES. cause to question the liberality of the local 1 Table, at the early masses, was mostedify - i1(,ver \myv ,t.a<un to re-'iet if lint inucl. I vs,,‘rl11 iu w,livl‘ ,1"‘ f,,,llil> held.
Schools, like other institutions, cannot press in dealing with ln»h matters. Last ing. cause to iliauk the Xlnivditv fur it (lutl ! <hi Thuixlny, almut 1 lo’dock a. m., Mr.

be conducted without money. Teachers j ^ee^,we referred to an excellent article in lavai, vniversitv. 1,,v,.s us ii . sa;,i witlT an unulterable <:- ^hilliiw, giain merchant, xvId-m place
and caretakers must be paid for their I ^he Times, and m the course of the nast^week 1 have it on reliable authority that a p0UIUyv>’s juVv n>! 11 €. ull].. vflll "fbui>iut 1 upjiusiic the Market Square,
services;class rooms,desks, and maps must 0116 appeared m the columns of the bfecta- petition to the Queen praying for an pruIII a|f vterniiv he has lia,1 us in view, di'cuv. ivd lib till open, and <ui inve tigat-
be provided, and necessary repairs and ^.ctiually orthodox. \ lie liucecsity of amendment to the charter to remove all an«l I !«• wi'ln-- ,i' tin- «ueaft-'t liai>i>in«- < mi ing f"imd that lliicvt - lia<l furceil it open
imiirovements attended to. To pay these , °ln8 justice to It'elan^tl is fully conceded, . doubts as to tlie legally of the Montreal I ......1. ^ , v\u,r Him f iithfullv <m hi' ab- in , and ab'tracti’d therefrom
expenses there are two great sources of 1 hut there is a slight stricture drawn upon | branch, was signed by all the Bishops of tj|(, aVu,!a,l(.v i,ai,.,v wjt], ||j1M about $|ou.
revenue: the city lax ami the govern- tile summary melbrnl ol ,lva.,ng w,th_«,mv the Province recently as»en,Med here ami in Tl„. mi«iun he sai.l will point

of the landlords, the Spec, editor thinks | has been duly for warned. Ihe Montreal ! , . I;r , n „ * ,
that shooting a few of the landlords is a IFilness deprecates the action of the Uni- j " 1 Î'' "(. ’ * • .very peculiar way of inducing the others j vevsity anent the Ecole de médecine H 3<»« must do V, Vl, ase(,,Kt. pivsv, t to>o„
to come ami live in the country. Ile eon- rhinirgeri, saying that it is another in- ' ■ !' ‘‘.''.‘“f' !"Tt'.'è"!.’ .'J''. l"'1'
aidera it very poor encouragement. stance of Ejiiscopal desire to grasp control . , . I’ 1 "j ..' 1 -, V .. -,A portion of the city press ha- declared -and express the hope that tile school I £ "l ,. ""‘l "" ve a"‘l
war against italics and “quotation marks.” j will re-i-t” as manfully ns did L’hutUiit \ , ,,, , ... , ,In this particular instance you no longer I „f ,;uibord notoriety. Doctor h".ar "'" h V ha'1
observe that correct and tasty mechanical D’Ors,,,menues and hi- colleagues „ugh, 'V,,"w"i mT’ f"arrangement which wa-onceit-character- t„ ,,e of ,he,«solves "“Tell me 1 .7 Z T 'r r V V Ï .
istic, and which is still recognized in every your friends and I'll tell you what you i.'.L,. J!”," ,i'i" .'!'
well-regulated Uterary institution You are," i- an "Id saying and one tint ,J,„.„'wl ^iil, 'the itower-ï.f poet,y
-km, glibly over some well-wntten para- dues not lose point in tins instance,. , ..... , ,,, , ■ ,graph until you run up with stunning I, is to be hoped that the “Home” author- , j, W()rd T„’ ,mlli;„. ^
force againet a Latin phrase printed in ,t,es wdl see the justice „f Laval’s posnnm even wonhl take more apace that,
solemn Roman type, and before you have and grant what ,- a-ked. , i;uull, ivi, *vlloll.
unite recovered consciousness you arc the seminary. * . ■ *• n ,
again “floored” by some lengthy French There will he a grand service in the ° T,!n'h"."frid,1! n„ \|"mL'
or Uerman quotation similarly presented, cl,apcl uf this institution on Sunday, with- ;,lorni,^ Fall,!'!-Itnrke proche, 1 again on
There is the same vindictiveness mamfvs- m the octave of St. Charles Borrumvn. .,<• f , i .. ’i\, .......... „ , .
ted towards capitals. They now print it. An interesting relic is alxvnvs exposed on < - , «ihi '.’• t'l “ c ll \f i ,!• i, '
for instance, common schools, will, no ini- this occasion, being a stole which was frv STl’.av -r K ' .... ..
tial capitals, as to show their utter insigni- quently ,,-ed by; the beatified Cardinal, 0 Sunday night Rev. Father Miller
ncance, and your only resource is the Archbishop if Milan. A plenarv maul - ..... i , „ i-.n,. , ■ . „ , ,
“context” in order to understand theallu- genre is attach, l to tins celebration. {! d,111 . 1 , <.1 , i■""
sion. This Dracoman code of rules could 0„ Wednesday the annual mass was I Ï w /
uever have been invented by a literary celebrated in the same chapel for the l,cne- ing „, man-m-tlo,,’,,» ConhLion"; on Fri- 
man—must have been some indolent tprpu factors of the mst,tut,on. ^ t jwituUuu; Friday
too lazy to reach up to the “caps-' or its dames dp. l’ovvro,,, vv;.,ling on l>roxima,c Occasions of
travel to toe itahc case. held their hrst meetn.g for the winter s.-a- sin; Sunday evening a powerful svr-

A printers devil on seeing the head- son yesterday at the Asylum of the histc-rs
ing iu the Timtt the other evening “ What of Charity. His ( trace the Archbishop R Fatlier McCormick «reached his
shall we do with the boys," said: “I know honored the assembly with his presence^ f ^ „„ Mullday „„ mortal
what you 11 do; gmime another dollar a and gave solemn henchct,on of the Messed si ,,esid„ ,.x,,lnl,illt-Yl,e- devotion of ,1m
week, two hours for dinner, nnd a holiday Sacrament This society ,s devoted to tlm Ru’ oll Wednesday evening on the
every Saturday.” doth,,,g of the poor. tjenerYl Judgment; „„ Thursday mom-

1, ,S a significant fact that the paper- distingulsheu oonvebt. . ing 011 lhv ,> 0f enmity, Thursday even-
are mochfymg the sensational head,,,gs to The following .is from a Wash,,,g,on in^, ,n , 1,11 ; Friday.....ruing on Restitutio,,;
their telegraph despatches. We very sel- paper: “ M,ss bus,e Ravnor, the beautiful Suk|l(1 moniillg t,„. Mass; Monday
(loin now see unfortunate Ireland’ or nnd accomplished daughter of.I udge Ken- , , ; , . .1 1», r ,1 , «i-Terrorism in Ireland” or “Unhappy noth Raynor, Solicitor of the Treasury, m”r »-g «;-i the re, ;; ds ,,f the ( , mil,
Ireland.” It has gradually softened into embraced the Catholic religion and was , 1 7 1 /* ? "M,- , * ! 'V 7the milder and more truthful “Irish Agi- baptised at St. Patricks’ church at day- tlm best and most m-tnut.ve ever hear,I 

(Jlancahill. break, Tlmrsdav morning, by Rev. Father 
Watters. A select few of her friends were 
present to witness the ceremony. The re
markable thing about this incident is the. 
fact that the father of the young lady re
ferred to was spoken of for the Know No
thing nomination for the Presidency, and 
initiated in the third degree—the one pro
posing the religious test of that Order— 
and that her mother is the sister of the late 
Bishop Polk of the Episcop.il Church. So 
it seems that in her case, at least religious 
tendencies were not “inherited.” Or, 
rather, tlie Grace uf God is more powerful 
than “ inherited ” “ tendencies.”

MISCELLANEOUS.
Mr. Leon Racine, brother of the Bis

hops of Sherbrooke and Chicoutimi, died 
at St. Ambrose (Indian Lurette,) and his 
funeral and interment took place there on 
Wednesday. His Lordship of Sherbrooke 
sung High Mass, assisted by Revd. Mr.
Bolduc,
arch-Priest, and Rev. Messrs. Casgraiu 
and Boutin as deacon and sub-deacon.
Rev. Mr. Auclair, Rector of the Basilica, 
received the body at the entrance to the 
church.

A Requiem Mass for the repose of the 
soul of the late Revd. M. Thibault, cun 
of Chambly, was chanted in St. Roch’s 
church this morning.

On Friday last, no less than r>7 cars ar
rived at the G. T. Railway Station, South 
Quebec, with cattle and sheep for expor
tation to Europe, containing in all 1,900 
sheep and 7<x> cattle. Of the sheep 1,200 
belong to Mr. Cardwell of Charlottetown,
P. E. L, and arrived by Intercolonial Rail
way. The other 700 sheep and the 70<) 
cattle belong to Messrs. Thompson and Fla
nagan, of Toronto, and arrived by G. I\
Railway.

Thanksgiving day was well observed in 
this city. All tlie Protestant churches held 
sei vices; Quarter feme being deemed suffici
ent by Catholics.

Mr. John C. Murray, late a clerk in the 
Police Court, died this week. Being an 
Irish Catholic, it is expected that the va
cancy will be filled by one of the same 
class. However—“ blessed are they who 
expect not much, for they shall not be 
disappointed,” is the most becoming motto

FIN
ANCE FAREWELL TO FATHER MAGUIRE 
-DUNDA8 ITEM8-NEW8PAPER NOTES.

ECCLESIASTICAL.

The Rev. M. M

somewhere.

Just as it should be everywhere. 
That truclulont sheet, the Now York 
Herald, on the 24th of October last 
published an article abusing the 
Catholic Church. Irish Catholics 
also vaine in for a large measure of 
vituperation. Six days after the 
publication of this article the Herald 
lost forty thousand of its circulation.

(‘Veiling.
Brantfoid. Nov. Nth, IN<u.
1 Ni1 n\ The first part -T this letter was 

intended l"i In-t week’s paper, but for 
sonii’ reason failed to reach u> in time.—- 
Editm. |

On tho 30th of October the Irish 
Catholics of New York bad brought 
James Gordon Bennett to bis senses, 
for, in the issue of that date be de
clare' that “ the Herald is and has 
ever been a sincere friend of the 
Catholic people.” Tlie Brooklyn 
Review tells Mr. Herald that this 
won’t do, and adds: “you might 
have dissembled your love, but why 
did y u kick us down stairs?” We 
hope all Irish and Catholics of every 
other nationality will, in every section 
—even here in Canada—follow the 
example of those of New York. 
Nothing will bring a raving bigot to 
his senses as quickly’ as touching his 
pocket.

Two hundred and thirty-five 
years ago Guy Fawkes attempted to 
blow u]) the English Parliament, but 
his verv foolish and most criminal 
act was discover® i in time to prevent 
the disastrous consequences. lie 
was punished, as every madman who 
attempts to perform such a villainous 
crime deserves to be punished. The 
occurrence is scarcely thought of in 
the Unite 1 Kingdom. It is a matter 
of history only. But the Orangemen 
and Young Britons and True Blues 
of our new Dominion think tho affair 
should ho kept boiling in the memo
ries of Protestants, in order t ) create 
a dislike for their Catholic neighbors, 
one and all of whom repudiate Guy 
Fawkes and his plot quite as heartily 
as their fellow-citizens of other de
nominations. Formerly “the day” 
was celebrated with considerable 
commotion hv these misguided men 
and boys. It has now dwindled 
down to a dance by the juniors, while 
the seniors retir to a hotel and— 
have something different. For the 
sake of our common country, we 
earnestly hope these people will ere 
long gather common sense enough to 
turn their attention t > something that 
would redound more to their credit 
as Canadians.

LOCAL NEWS

iilru meet-

( >u Monday •■mug Mr. Frederick 
Pooke, porter fur F. Smith X t’o., was 
engaged in cleaning lii> revolver, and 
thinking that all tlie cartridges were out
of tlie chntiibei

ment grant -the latter, it may be remarked, 
not requiring a very extemive knowledge 
of arithmetic to count. The Common 
Schools are supported by the same means, 
and derive a sufficient revenue therefrom 
to meet all their expenses. To this fact 
Catholics significantly point when occasio
nally ca’led upon fur some slight dona
tion for school purposes, and they ask 
the question why cannot our schools too,

In* xxas not a- careful as 
lie would have h- en had Ik* known that it. 
xvas loaded. The rouit xvas that beforeWe were told thatmis of sin.
the operation uf ■ leaning lm«l been con
cluded the weapon xvas discharged, tho 
hall entering Mr. Pooke’s hand near tlio 
wrist.

About t o 11 r o'clock on Till- « la v afternoon 
a young man named Robert Noble xxas 
engaged in adjusting a licit « n a grind 
-tone in Saunhx' mill, when the -tep 
laddei mi which lie xvas standing 'lipped 
and lie fell on a revolving machine below.

arm xvas drawn between txvo 
bevelled wheels, and before lie could ho 
extricated it \\.i- mangled in a most .shock
ing manner, nearly to the elbow. At tlm 
wrist the hand xva> all but 
was removed to the hospital, where tho. 
limb xvas amputated.

(hi Tliursdav, whilst Mr. Robert 
Philips, formerly of Delaware, 
driving along Adelaide street the horses 
became suddenly frightened at a passing 
train and started forward, throxviug tho 
occupant to tli ground xvitli great 
violence, the who 1- <>t the vehicle passing 
over hi body. On being examined his 
injuries wen- fourni to consist of several 
broken ribs and contusions which 
attended to by the l)r., xvhu says tlint, the 
old gentleman displayed more nerve than 
he evei aw before, con ld< ring In age and 
the severe shock he received to his

in proportion to our population, suppoit 
themselves entirely by the ordinary 
means l 'I he answer must be convincing. 
The proportion in population is not sus
tained by a like proportion in wealth. 
Our Protestant fellow-citizens are by far 
the more wealthy both actually and 
proportionally. Less than a score of Pro- 

more taxes than the en-
Mi left

testant raftpayers pay
tire Catholic population of Hamilton.

Should it be a matter uf surprise then 
that our school buildings are nut all as 
architectuially excellent as those of the 
other system l Should it nut on the con
trary be a cause of satisfaction that they 
are so good, and that in the matter of in
terior arrangement, they are in every 
equal, and in some instances superior to 
the Cum: on Schools? Catholics, who 
are public spirited, should not, in face of 
the difficulties against which our schools 
have tu contend, confine themselves to 
that support which the law requires of 
them; but, whenever the opportunity of
fers, they should show in a practical way 
their appreciation of Catholic education.

Let our school authorities be supported 
in the same spirit that animates their own 
labors. Many of them work for the 
merest pittance, and some of them fur no 
earthly remuneration whatever. All 
work with earnestness and zeal, and it is 
only proper that their disinterestedness 
should be appreciated, and that every 
facility be given them for the effectual 
prosecution of their labors. To quote 
one example, it is only necessary tu refer 
to the conduct of our Superintendent, 
the Rev. J. S. O’Leary, than whom no On Monday the great Festival of 
more assiduous worker can be found any- all saints
where. Last summer, while his teachers, j —a legal as well as a religious holyday of 
free from all anxiety and care, were en- obligation — was celebrated in ‘all* the 
joying their annual vacation, he was busy | churches and chapels of the city, with nil 
going from school to school taking note 1 the pomp and gorgeousness of ritual 
of repairs end alterations, overseeing their which the Church Militant loves to display 
execution, and finally footing it from in honor of the Church Triumphant. At 
door to door taking up subscriptions, that the Basilica, in particular, the ceremonies 
the general fund might not be too far en- were of the grand and impressive charae- 
croachedon in order to pay for the same, ter for which the Mother of all the North 
Your correspondent prefers to praise American Churches is famous. On enter- 
measures rather tha> men,but when aman ing, one at once became aware by seeing 
does something pro Lorn publico, and does the Large lighted taper surmounting the 
it with no expectation of what the world dome of the tabernacle,that the Archbishop 
calls reward, it is time that the public was was to officiate. The sanctuary was richly 
made aware not only of the action but carpeted, and all the Altars were decked 
also of the actor. with flowers and other ornaments of the

FAREWELL To FATHER MAGUIRE. richest description. When, just before
When a priest so does his duty as to the Consecration, all those almost in

meet with the approval and reward of numerable tapers as well as all the gas jets 
his bishop, and win the effection and es- were lighted the effect was something 
teem of those among whom he has more easily imagined than described. At 
labored, it is quite safe to say that he has half-past nine the long array of surpliced 
acquitted himself well. Such has been the choristers, ecclesiastics and clergymen 
case with the Rev. M. Maguire, for more filed out of the sacristy down the north 
than three years curate of St. Patrick's side aisle—chapel of St. Anne—and up the 
parish in this city. His Lordship Bishop south nave headed by the parochial cross; 
Crinnon has seen fit to advance the next came the archiépiscopal cross carried 
reverend father to the position of parish by a sub-deacon robed in Dalmatic of white 
priest of Galt, which must be acknow- and gold, and attended by acolytes 
lodged by all to be a well-deserved ac- carrying lighted tapers; His Grace came 
knowledgment of his merits. As soon ; next, attended by arch-priest and deacon 
as it became publicly known that Father and sub-deacon of honor, and followed by 
Maguire was about to be removed, un- crozier-bearer, mitre-bearer, thurifer and 
feigned regret was everywhere mani- other officers, during which an appropriate 
fusted, notwithitanding that all were march was played on the organ. Arrived 
pleased with his advancement. A move- in the sanctuary all took their places, and 
ment was immediately set on foot, with the Archbishop having ascended the 
his Lordship’s approval^ to obtain means throne, the ceremony of robing him for 
wherewith to present him with a fitting the Holy Sacrifice was proceeded with, 
testimonial before his final departure, each article of the vestments being slowly 
The efforts of the committee engaged in brought from the Holy Altar, where they 
this laudable enterprise were very sue- had been previously placed, by ecclesiastics, 
cessful, everyone contributing liberally, excepting the sandals, which were brought 
and what is better, with a right good will, by hi» valet. During this time the Marche 
Arrangements having been completed, j triumphale was sung, the solo being given 
a meeting was called on Thursday even- , by Mr. Eugere Belleau, Quebec’s favorite 
ing by Mr. T. H. Bainc, who had taken a 1 baritone, and the chorus by some sixty or

'vxi’ii’il. lie

CANADIAN NEWS.
THE MARI’.

A boy named Arlvss, whilst out 'hoot
ing in tlie town-hip of Torhulton,accident
ally discharged liis gun, tin- contents 
taking effect in hi abdomen, and inflicting, 
such severe injurie that lie died 
hours afterward'.

in Brantford. Besides the morning and 
evening sermons special instructions were 
given to the school children several times, 
as well as to the married and single men. 
On Wednesday confessions were begun, 
and from that time all three were kept 
busy at all hours except when preaching 
or saying Mass. The fact, of the church 
not being plastered, and the difficulty of 
making such large congregations near, 
visibly affected all the priests, ami 
was a fear that Father Burke and Father 
McCormick would break doxvn entirely 
before the mission was over. They how 
ever held out bravely, though evidently 
suffering very much. After eight o’clock 
mass nnd evening service articles of de
votion were blessed and indulged, and 
those wishing were invested which the 
scapulars, of which nearly all the congre
gation took advantage. The attendance 
at all the services was unusually large, and 
very few but availed themselves of the 
opportunity of gaining the ad /antages of 
the mission.

The mission is announced to close this 
(Tuesday) ending with the erection of the 
Mission Cross and the apostolic Beuedic-

tation.”The November number of tills really 
excellent monthly has come to hand, 
replete with a variety of subjects interest
ing to Catholics. The Harp is only $1.00 
per annum, and should receive a large 
patronage, as it richly deserves it. Send 
fora sample copy to John Gillies, pub-

QÜEBEC LETTER.

()n I uesdn.v, while a hrnkeiiian limned 
Morris On- xvas roping ears 
side traek nt Mi Auam Junction, on the 
Now Brunswick «^Canada Railway, he 
thrown under tin- wheels of the cur, which 
cut one of bis legs off below the knee.

nit on to a.
lisher, Montreal.

BELLEVILLE SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

Port Hope, Nov. fi.Two silver medals are offered this year 
for competition in the Belleville Separate 
Schools. Both are to be given for the 
highest excellence in general proficiency. 
Mr. J. S. Ryan is the donator of the medal 
for competition among the boys, the medal 
for competition among the girls being 
presented by Mr. T. O’Hagan, headmaster 
uf the Separate Schools. Very Rev. 
Father Farrelly also offers a scholarship of 
ten dollars to each pupil of the fourth 
class xvho passes the High School entrance 
examination.

A man named 
\\ alt «T Sci itt, w! M il ILi « n dx, fi ll off a ( bund 
Trunk vinducl la t night and was killed.

'•oping fi..ni -iuiio 
train which lmd ' .pp.-d, thinking they 
had arrived at the drpnl.

Grimsby, Nov. A fatal accident oc
curred mar hen-thL morning. The wife 
uf Andrew < Muir was shot and instantly 
killed in her own lion <*. One of her 
was taking doxvn a loaded gun, when by 
'..me means it wa discharged, nnd the cun- 
tents lodged in the head of Mrs. Muir, 
musing instant death.

It is -i. sed In- xva Iir

Proctor of the Archdiocese, as

THE HIBDULPH PRISONERS. Mr. W. J. Booth, well-known in Duun- 
ville, xvas
township u| Dunn, when through a defect 
it suddenly flew to piece', one piece strik
ing him on the nose nnd sinking into bin 
brain, causing death in a few minutes. 
He leaves a young wife tu mourn lus un
timely end.

Toronto, Nov. A sid drowning acci
dent. took place "ii the Bay this after* 
noon, the victinis being Mrs. Longhead, a 
widow, and a man named Arthur Mul- 
(loon, a cooper, with whom she was in
timate. The txvo went out in a small boat, 
and in making an attempt to change seat* 
Mrs. Longhead fell out and Muldoon 
followed her.
bodies xvi-re mu rceox'crcd.

attending a circular saw in the
The Attorney-General has communi

cated with the judges in regard to the 
Special Commission, but* as yet no answer 
had been given. There being no prospects 
of the prisoners being liberated on bail at 
present, the Attorney-General has decided 
to have them tried by Special Commis
sion, and the preliminary steps towards 
carrying this out are now being taken. 
As things stand at present there will be 
no change of venue. The Judges will not 
demand it in the face of the decision 
already given. Should the Crown Counsel 
demand a change the matter would have 
to be argued over again. The Attorney- 
General lias no desire to keep the prisoner 
in jail until next spring, hence wc may 
look for some movement in this matter 
before many days.

Street walking is a curse. Many walk 
straight to hell. No Catholic lady will be. 
seen promenading the streets late at night, 
whether accompanied or not. Decent peo
ple regards sucli indiviuals with suspicion. 
—Catiiobk (\>lumbian.

Oil Saturday night the whole co grega- 
tion was consecrated to the Blessed Vi 
gin, with a solemn and beautiful ecre-

A special collection was taken up on 
Sunday at all the services to defray ex
penses, and tbe result, iti' said, has proved 
most satisfactory.

And noxv the mission is drawing to .a 
close, and everyone seems happy over 
the result, and heartily grateful to the
good Fathers who have done and suffered 
much fur our sakes.

November 2nd, 1880.
THE CONCLUSION.

On Tuesday evening the mission was
closed. The church was filled to the Milton, Nov. l.--l)v. Stewart,.'-of wood* 
doors, there being quite a number of hull, xvliib-mi his xvay from visiting a pn- 
Protestanto present, and one or txvo Vrot- tient, at Cnstlemore to-day, fell ont m xvna 
estant ministers. After the recital of the. thrown out of his buggy and killed. For 
Rosary came the blessing of the mission H,,me time j»a-t his practice lia been so 
cross by Rev. Father Burke, a very solemn large tlmt lie has been winking night aiul 
and affecting ceremony. Then Father day, and it i inqiO'i-d lie fell a-deep in 
Burke preached the closing sermon. He the buggy nnd fell out. When found lift) 
explained the various indulgences attached j was extinct. Ho loaves a wife, nnd un<* 
to the mission cross; nnd spoke of the i son.

\ enroll xv a- made and tho
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resent**!, and noon a general scrimmage 
took place. The police were roughly 
handled ami were forced to retreat to the 
barrack, the crowd pursuing them with 
stones. The police assembled armed in 
front of the barrack,but did not, it appears, 
come near tin* place of meeting. As there 
was no speakers, the resolutions were 
formally proposed and seconded, anil the 
proceedings came to a close. A few 
policemen received severe injuries, and 
also one or two civilians, but they were 
not of a very serious nature.

NOT A BEVEKAUE.
“They are not a beverage, but a medi

cine, with curative properties of the 
highest degree, containiig no poisonous 
drugs. They do not tear down an already 
debilitated system, but build it up. One 
bottle contains more hops, that is, more 
real hup strength, than a barrel of ordinary 
beer. Every <11 uggest in Rochester sells 
them, and physicians prescribe them.”— 
Rochester Evening Express on Hop Bit-

CIGARS Sc TOBACCO.EDUCATIONAL.

YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY
WrW' n/or the Iteoonl. MISCELLANEOUS.November. vvWV^WWWW.WWWVWW

CAUTION !Chill-rluil, c hi November,— 
Autumn’s drooping head, 

Weeping skies, psalm-llki>lghs,— 
Nature’s eotd, cold bed.

Dead leaves fail before me—
Hopes of summer dreams ;

Naked houghs, broken vows 
Mirror’d In brightest reams.

Tatter’d

T?IECONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF 
SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled for healthiness, offer
ing peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Trkmh to suit the difficulty of the times, 
ithout Impairing the select character of the 

. istltutlon.
For farther particulars apply to the Super- 

Priest of the Diocese.

xEach Plug of the

MYRTLE NAVYrobes of glory 
Trampl'd by tin- wind 

Faded rays, laded days 
Floating through the

;
ten.

flays of gloom aud sadness, 
I tours of sacred cart* ; 

Ixmely biers— hitter tears, 
Heurts In silent prayer.

Belleville, Nov.j2nd.

Burdock Blood Bitters is the best Blood 
Purifier, Liver and Kidney Regulator, 
Restorative Tonic in the woild. It acts 
upon the Liver, the Kidney and the 
Bowels, curing all manner of Bilious com
plaints, Kidney Complaints, and diseases 
of the Blood. Ask your Druggist for 
Burdock Blood Bitters. Sample bottles 
10 cents, regular size $1.00.

It is beyond all doubt that “Myrtle 
Navy” is the favorite tobacco with the 
smokers of Canada. They obtain 
enjoyment from it than from any other 
tobacco made and those of them who have 
used it long enough to test its merits never 
abandon it for any other brand. The 

for this preference is that the 
“Myrtle Navy” is made of the very finest 
leaf which is grown and that in every 
process of its manufacture the most vigil- 
ant care is exercised to preserve the genu
ine aroma of the leaf.

No medicine is more justly popular 
than Hagyaid’s Pectoral Balsam. It is a

IS MARKED

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor,

LIMERICK. and

T- &> BIt is stated that the Marquis of Lans- 
downe has determined to reside with his 
family on his Irish estates during the 
winter.

Mr. Ryan, Sub-Sheriff of Limerick, at
tended in the district of Oola recently, to 
carry out a process of ejectment against 
a farmer for non-payment of rent. He 
was accompanied by several bailiffs and a 
force iff fifteen of the Royal Irish Con
stabulary. When the sheriff came to the 
farm he found that the tenant had gone 
to the city to sell farm produce. His son 
wlio was on the premises, used threats, 
and menacingly presented a pitchfork at 
the bailiffs. Tlie sheriff got possession

T. O’Hauan.

IN BRONZE LETTERS.
NEWS FROM IRELAND. FOR RESTORING 6RAV HAIR TO ITS 

NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.
W1 
In NONE OTHER GENUINE.DUBLIN. lor, or any It is a most agreeable dressing, which 

is at once harmless and effectual, for pre
serving the hair. It restores, with the 
gloss aud freshness of youth, faded or gray, 
light, and red hair, to a rich brown, or deep 
black, as may be desired. By its use thin 
hair is thickened, and baldness often 
though not always cured. It checks falling 
of the hair immediately, and causes a new 
growth in all cases where the glands are 
not decayed; while to brashy, weak, or 
otherwise diseased hair, it imparts vitality 
and strength, and renders it pliable.

The Vigor cleanses the scalp, cures and 
prevents the formation of dandruff: and, 
by its cooling, stimulating, and soothing 
properties, it heals most if not all of the 
humors and diseases peculiar to the scalp, 
keeping it cool, clean, and soft, under 
which conditions diseases of the scalp and 
hair are impossible.

As a Dressing for Ladies* Hair
The Vigor is incomparable. It is color
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and will 
not soil white cambric. It imparts an 
agreeable and lasting perfume, and as an 
article for the toilet it is economical and 
unsurpassed in its excellence.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 

Lowell, Maas.
BOLD »I ALL Dll LOU I STB SVMSrWHXaS.

The Royal Irish Constabulary have put 
forward a requisition for 07,000 additional 
rounds of buckshot cartridges on the Ord
nance Store Department.

On Oct. 11th, at Harold’s-cross, the cele
bration of the tKlth anniversary of the 
birth of Father Mathew was carried out 
with great enthusiasm.

From a Parliamentary return with re
ference to the Constabulary granted, on 
the motion of Mr. Saxton, we learn that 
the total effective strength of the Rojal 
Irish Constabulary on the 30th day of 
June, Is80, was 11,4*8, being an increase 
of 300 on the number six months before.

AO-AJDEMTymore

SACRED HE A RT f
Sault-au-Recollet, near Montreal.

THIS Institution is situated on a tributary 
of the Ottawa, about six miles from Montreal. 
It has In addition to beaultful scenery exten
sive play-grounds aud river-bathing, large 
and well-ventilated apartments, fitted up 
with steam, gas and everything conducive to 
the health aud comfort of the pupils.

The plan of studies affords unrivalled facili
ties for proficiency In French and English. 
Pupils may graduate In either or both these 
languages.

Board aud Tuition, per annum, $15U.

For further particulars apply to the Lady 
Superior, Sault-au-Recollet, or 1166 St. Cath
arine street, Montreal.

reason

after some little trouble, and left bailiff* 
in charge. When the tenant reached 
home he was received in triumph by his 
family, who hud been reinstated by the 
sympathy and support of a large party of 
friends and neighbors, who were making 
merry, with bonfires lit up all around the 

I neighborhood. positive snecific for all diseases of the 
Throat ana Lungs leading to Consump
tion. It loosens *the tough phlegm or 
mucous, so allies irritation, allays trouble
some coughing and heals diseased lungs. 
Sold by all dealers at 25 cents per buttle.

WEXFORD. CLARE.
A bund meeting wa» held at Oulart on 

Sunday, Oct. loth. There were five or 
six thousand persons present. The chair 
was taken by the Very Rev. Canon 
Kenny. The Very Rev. Canon Doran 
proposed the following resolution:—“That 
the existing system of landlordism in Ire
land is the chief cause of periodic disease, 
famine, aud depopulation ; that we de
mand its abolition, and the substitution 
of such an 
will secure to 
fruits of his industry,” The Rev. speaker 
asked the people not to take a farm from 
which the tenant was evicted. Mr. 
Sinnott seconded and Mr. Saxton, M. I1., 
supported the resolution.

Lord Leconfield’s tenants attended at 
Kildysart on Oct. 16th to pay their rents, 
but they one and all declined to pay more 
than the Government valuation. At last 
rent day they weie granted a 25 per cent 
reduction.

Edward M. Blood, Esq., (whose pro
perty is at Cratloe), a gentleman who has 
spent many years in Italy, and collected 

of the finest private galleries of paint
ings in England, has sent to the Rev. 
Henry O’Farrell, P. P., Cratloe, two most 
beautiful paintings, one “ The Presenta
tion in the Temple” by Paolo Veronese, 
and the other an original work of the 
Tuscan school (15th century), a rare work 
of ancient art. About ten years ago this 
gentleman sent him also a valuable oil 
painting of St. Catherine de la Ruta.

A meeting was held at Ennistymon on 
Sunday, Oct. 10th, under the auspices of 
the Irish National L>«nd League. Fully 
10,000 persons were present. A Govern
ment reporter was present taking notes. 
Amongst those on the platform were— 
Rev. T. Newell, P. P. ; P. White, P. I\; 
Rev. M. Crowe, P. P.; Rev. ,T. Staunton, 
P. P.; Rev. R. Newell, C. C.; Rev. T. 
Bourke, C. C.; Rev. J. Garey, C. C.; Rev. 
M. Killeen, &c. Thu chair was taken by 
the Rev. Thomas Newell, P. P., Ennisty
mon.

meetings.
QT MANY'S ACADEMY, Windsor,
KJ Ontario.-This Institution ispleaeant.y 
located In the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) In 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100 ; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano. 
SW; Drawing and painting. $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10 ; Washing, $20; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address Mother 
Superior. 43.ly

PJATHOLIO MUTUAL BENEFIT
VVASSOCIATION—Tlie regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
and third Monday of every month, at the 
hour of 8 o’clock. In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Alkx Wil
son. Rec.-Sec.

FIRST-CLASS HEARHES FUR HIRE. 
262, King St., London. Private Residence, 

254 King Street.one
occupying proprietorship as 
u the tiller of the soil the

MISCELLANEOUS.

CANADA
STAINED GLASS
WORKS.

4Jrofcsslon.il.
I IS. SABINE, L. 1). S., Dentist.

x/,.e n°i Dundee street, between B. A. 
Mitchell’s drug store, corner Talbot.KILDARE. TTBSULINE ACADEMY,

W ham, Ont.—sUuder the care of the Ursu- 
Ladies. Tills institution is pleasantly 

situated on the Great Western Railway,® 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and coi 
modious building has been supplied with 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc.

tem of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother Superior.

Ciiat-
At the weekly meeting of the Guardians 

of Naas Union, held on Oct. llth, it ap
peared there were 21MI paupers in the 
house, being a decrease of 21 when com
pared wnth the corresponding week of last 

lersons un out-door relief 
.£47 5s. 2d. for the past 

week. Baron de Robeck gave notice that 
on that day five weeks he would move 
that Miss Curi in, assistant-matron to the 
Workhouse, In* superannuated. Mr. 
Edward Fenelon was unanimously elected 
Deputy Vice-Chairman, in the room of the 
late Mr. Michael Dunne.

WESTMEATH.
On Oct. 10th, three men visited the 

house of a farmer named Patrick Svally, 
of Ballygluss, about a mile from Mullin
gar. It seem* that Mr. So,ally was absent 
from the house at the time, and that the 
old)’ occupants were his two sisters. The. 
men, after entering, demanded a gun, 
which Miss Scally refused to give, at the 
same time saying she knew two of the 
party who were loitering about the place 
during the day. The two referred to im
mediately left, and Miss Scally succeeded 
in ejecting the third. Several stones were 
thrown through the windows, and a gun 
discharged outside the house.

TYH. \Y. J. McfrVlUAN, Gbadvate,
A-^°f McGill University, Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and .Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
«et1.»1 the office. Offlce-Nltschke’s Block, 
ZI2 Dundas street. 2 ly

t McDonald, subukon den-
1-ie tint. Office—Dundas street, 3 doors east 

ot Richmond street, London, out.

OFFICE—

line

ÏÏÎ
AC* Age, Life and Leap Year Cards, 20cts. ; 
U V FI * r*]nroj,s boulse^ 25 cts, 12 Lovely
National Card House, Ingersoll, Ont.

Design* and Estimates submitted.
JOS. McCAUSLAND,

Toronto.

year, and 07H j 
at the cost of The 99oy

4 ly

D R.
-■--'Queen's Avenue, 
Post office. few doors east of 

38. ly THE LONDON
STAMMERING INSTITUTE,T J. BLAKK, BAHBISTEB, At-

• TURNEY. Solicitor, etc.
Office—No. 83 Dund

Mr. J. McNamara, Kilfernon, 
proposed the first resolution. as street, London. No. 131 MAPLE STREET

LONDON,
A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-

XX.WICH, Ont —The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses T 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Presi
dent- 46-1 v

JWtsttllanrous. ONT.TIPPERARY.
Rev. Father Gavan, O. S. F., Thurles, 

died suddenly at the Friary there on Oct.
10th. lie lu-ard confessions in the Cathe
dral late on Saturday night, and was ap
parently then in good health, Lut was 
fourni dead in his bed on Sunday morn
ing, with his breviary in his hand. An 
inquest was held on his remains, and the
jury found that he died of apoplexy. _ ,,. ._________________________

O S , °oLWAT- • B iln «MAR™ANEAJiLUti-

(Mi Sunday, Oct. 10th, an important opposite the new Bank.
land meeting was held at Earlspark, for A( VI DENTAL HOTEL — V if 
the purmuie uf denouncing tile action of a U FINN, Prnprieter. Rate* ti.oo per day! 
landlord wlm served ejectments on his Entire satisfaction given. Opposite 11. A m.
tenant , and for furthering the principles lgPgMi_ra»d Rapids, Mich.__________
of tlie Land League. Much excitement T DON LE & CO., WHOLESALE 

manifested at the posting of proclama- • and Betall Dealers in Groceries. Wines, 
,im„ aiiiiuuniing an «Ulitionkl police «
force for toe county, rhe appearance of Cattmiic Record.__________ âqy
tlm document* «touted indignation, The T NATTRA8S & CO.__Fia*, Lire
Government pmclamatiims were torn V . Aec dent. Marine and Plate-Glass In*ur- 
(luivn. The people .state they will carry ancvH 1,1 all forms, at reasonable rates, 

the a-itatinn ilesi.ile mv s.-linn th.. H «unship and Railway Tickets to and from (tcspil. any action tlu all parts at lowest figures. House* amt Land 
Government may take. the people of bought anil sold. Rents collected. Loans

jPSSnsE&SFW
the sending ot extra police to Galway, as j Dealer. Contracts of all sizes taken, and any 
cowardly and unworthy of the darkest ! 'il,i,n,ity of the best quality of all sizes of 
.lays of misrule in Ireland. Several other i
speeches were delivered, denouncing the \ ‘x • * HOMI SUN S LIV ERY, 
land laws, and after a vote of thanks to '
the chairman, the proceedings terminated. , moderate rates. 28-tv

On Ovt. loth, a large and well-eoudurted gii E" HARGREAVES, DEALER 
meeting of tenant farmer* and sympnthis- X_J. In Cheap Lumber, Shingles, etc., Geor- 
ers, numbering about I.OOII, was held at giail Rnv Lumber Yard, 230 York st. l .iv

tir te • the glass ball casters.
local branch of the Land League.

M A RL BORO UGH HO U SE—Cor-
ITJ. nkr Front and Stnicoe streets, Toronto. 
Fitted up witli all modern improvements. In 
close proximity to railways. Every conveni
ence and comfort guaranteed at reasonable 
charges. M. A. Trotter A Son,

*W°y Proprietors.

TESTIMONIAL.
Dear Sir,—I have been 

very bad Impediment In speech, ami was 
Induced to go to the London Institute for 

and in a very short time was per
manent cured. I take great pleasure in testi
fying to the efficacy of 1,rok. Sutherland's 
treatment.

Stratford, Ont.

troubled with a

DRUGS 8c CHEMICALS. treatment,

JOHN TALI A FERRA,
O HAIR DRESSING AND SHAVING 
58 Dundas Street West. 87.4m -Gothic Hall.- Wm. Tobin.

ESTABLISHED 1846. JT

qgfe M!■#!.!
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Send for Illustrated Circulars and.Prlce LletMITCHELL & PLATT,87.4111

BEN" JSTIET
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.

Successors to 
B. A. Mitchell A Son.

CORK. BLACKBERRY CORDIAL,On Ovt. 10th a fanner, named Jeremiah 
McCarthy, when returning home, having 
attended Ma>s at Kilmeen chapel, 
Clonakilty, was driving a horse and car, 
in which were his wife and children. On 
coining to the boreen near their house at 
Kuox, the car rolled over a large stone, 
was overturned and the horse thrown 
down. The man got in some way undci 
the horse and car. When assistance was 
procured and he was rescued from his 
position, life was found to be extinct.

Manufacturers oii|g|r*J

School, Church and OfiiccA now and safe remedy for Diar- 
rhœa, Summer Complaint, Cholera 
Infantum, Dysentery, and generally 
for relaxed conditions of the Rowels, 
Passive Hemorrhages, Ac. FURNITURE

LONDON, ONT.evs In all for PitEi'AKKD ONLY' BY
MITCH ELL 8c PLATT,

p.iDesigns and estimates furnished for Altars, 
pulpits, pews, Ac. We are also prepared to 
givelow estimates for church furniture where 
architects plans are supplied.

References—Rev. P. Molphy, Rtrathroy 
Rev. Jos. Bayard, Sarnia.

114 Dundas St., London, Ont.
JunelS.z

Pîi
ïtiïlVr

THE POPULAR

DRUG STORE.KERRY. AE-OMIHB!A man named Murphy held a farm 
under Mr. < hute, of Chute 11 all, Killr.rney, 
from which he had been evicted 
months ago, the land been taken by a 
man named Talbot. For some time after 
the eviction Murphy and Talbot were dis
puting about the place, and it was only by 
sending him to the county jail for trespass 
that Murphy could be got to tear himself 
and his family from Ins former residence.
Murphy resided about two miles from 
Talbot’s house in a little cabin. On Ovt.
15th, he and bis family were roused from 
their slumbers by an armed band number
ing forty. They were taken from the 
house they formerly occupied. The 
demanded admittance, hut in vain. The 
parties in the house were told that no 
harm would be done to them if they 
opened tin door. Several shots were tired 
into the house, but still the parties inside 
refused to surrender, and it was only with 
the aid of sledges that the door was broken 
in. The terrified occupants made good 
their vsvape through back windows, un
harmed, and Mr. Murphy and his aston
ished family were left in possession of z . , ,
their old house. There was a large, rick 0,1 V1' Fttli, Non. Archdeacon O’Reily 66 
of hay near the house, and the unknown l"'nv,‘lull> depart^ this life at tlie-vcner-
besivgers set fire to it. a”'v nXv "f M years, in the parochial ____

A tenant named Murphy, who was re- Sl- *>v,vl • Athlone. On Ovt. j 'll" m:i«li liu■ that has xiooil the test during ^ e n jI‘ ’lRIx WARIÎANTEr>.
vvnlly «-vi.-tt-cl from lib tatnl at List,v. OHi, Svlnun High lh-s wn> vclelimtial. ; ,‘ï, /'"'i1"V". "iu V.10",1,1'"]™- ! cAPPED TO ALL
Uttar Killantfy, w.i- ivin-tiituil liv a iiaifv »*ltT "Itt.-li Hi. iviiiaiti. w, n intern.,1 in -in,,,.." ;i'i»„l„ln,|s ‘,,'n 'tesiitv uMnlmer- ,Zf.RTS 0F THE WORLD.
C,f men nil Del. util. A mill was'mmlv „n . V'",'' - Vlmvvli, t„ wltivlt iinvovtant ^'.asoo r"d In this UHnliy, ’R” t h.0^26iyer7’ “3
{•-«•I»"':' "Oil,, man wlm I,el,l,........»i,m, ^ wa- fm .......... ry man, ' I P KI
his furniture was destroyed, nud 20 tons } <‘nts ntt:e Imd, ln*t a* vuv.-ite and suli- irngom- ui ihe 11 WII. l.LIA.xls," Kverv nm- 1 «y0011/’1 xt1 «nl. and IMplonms also been
;,t' iiay burned. Si, men have hum „ .̂... ...... ... feV’K

rested. 111 mi tot upwaiits ot tittv vent*. FESSFNIDFM nnaq Wales, Australia.
Outlet. 10th at a laml meeting held at «'hen, nwiug to hi* advaucetl age, he wa* w * "“’«ffiï.'L Faotoht : KIND ST., W. of Market.

Bully duff, within fifteen miles of Tralee, a obliged to retire from ictiv< duty. ak....Bi
rath1. , -oitius volli.doi, It ..ix plate between A land IIM'.IU,-. at width Mr. Kell, M. PARLOR PICTIIRF STORF V A K K I A G ESthe people and the police. Theie were " a,il * 1 ^ uihnnm. \I. 1*. were present, txCd O 1 UivL*
about four or five thousand people a>- j was held on Sunday. (.V l 10.1 h, at h’oseom 
sembled for the meeting, but owing t,. the ,n"n- 
Cast" land meeting being held on the
Haine day, there was no speaker* cxcejit the Fioup, tlmt Gir* disease, lias lost its 
farmer* ot the locality, and no priest was terrors to those who keep Yellow. Oil at 
present. rl lie promoter* of tlie meeting, hand. N.Uow < hi also cures Sore Throat, 
however, determined logo on with the Quinsey, ( ungi'lion and Ihflaminntion of 
]>mgr<amme. The jiolive made applivn- j tin l.uiv_'. Now is tin season to guard 
iiuii to have the Government rvj .vters ! against sudden att.ack- I ilisense. Ask 
allowed on the platform, and were, it np- ,'11111' Druggist for IlngvaviVs N'ellow Oil 
fwu . v-'fiHvd Iiy *ut„y of tliv hhmmtvi-, VII.,u Oil i- ,h, nntmvva.
wh",«'««««lui of til,• mlv ailuple,! tv- magival in it* )■«.»,-t ww i.alu nmlinflam- 
,,mlv l,v th" Land l.""yiir. Tim |,nli,T malimi it mus lilmumnti-m and X..it. x 
tin.m "idv.nuivd to cl, at a ,patv for the ralgia, l.amv I'.m k ami St.iual ,\II\vthiim
rq,„vlci> mar the |,iatfofin ami in dug , Conti,......... . ol'e.nd, ami Mi,-viva. rsnj a nniîlMt

' ' Mntcl. natal l.viv : externally ami internally. Fur sale hy all IN
' ' 1 .lAMHÿ 1.1JK »

W. H. ROBINSON,
Opposite City Halt, 

KEEPS A STOCK OF PURE

i

m
MRS. J.J. SKEFFINGTONDRUGS AND CHEMICALS nzM 1 shes to Inform her friends and the public 

generally that she has RE-OPENED in the 
new store (next door to Reid Ri os.), 17!) Dun
das Street, opposite Strong’s hotel, and in
tends to continue the

1
IlS'ti i

X\ Inch are sold at prices to meet the pre
vailing competition and stringency 

of the times.
l aient medicines at reduced rates. Special 
attention given Physicians’ Prescriptions, 
junelfl.z W. H. ROBINSON.

j- W. ASHBURY,
Successor to Puddlcombe A Glass,

CHEMIST «lê a «ï t
We call attention to these 

slmph-and beautiful vasters, 
which arc rapidly supersed
ing all others. They consist 
of Flint Glass Ralls, held In , 

aws of (Inc hell metal ami ! 
are centre hearing. For fur
niture they improve theap- _ _ _asd _

'DRUGGIST
ivy ^Vtiïï.TrB: i "■> u***. ’
merits and add materially t'«

........... .. immI ,.ay^Ah.e»'«tïSMti^ *
body tin ring sleep Persons afflicted *— 

willi.(llsiNisu inoilueeil from loss of vitality 
;nv greatly benefited and restored to health 
I'V their use. Works -61, 66 * 68 Relieeea St., »,
HainiItiui. London office, ."ill Farling street 
where sample» ami testimonials ran he seen.'

MILLINERY & DRESSMAKINGMAYO.
The lu-adquarteis of the 7<>th Ibigiinvut j 

arrived at Vastlclwr, on Uct. 13th, 
were accompanied from the station to the ! 
barracks by large crowds of inhabitants. ' 
About tw vumprtniv al>u proceeded to 
Westport, and a similui number is about 
being stationed in Balia, where a soldier 
was never quart civil before. Mayo van 
soon bnasi nf a population composed 
solely of military and constables, should 
the title of emigration continue to flow 
with such rapidity n> il has done for the 
past >i\ months from the district. 

ROSCOMMON.

business, where she ho 
friends and a good

ipes to see all her old 
her of new ones.

and

iR»EI-AL IjAOEI
Made, transferred, repaired nnd cleaned, by 
Mms Cunningham, 153 Mill street, London, 
Out., lately of Youghal Town, County Cork, 
Ireland—where Irish Point, Lace derived Its 
origin. All orders will he promptly attended 
to at the residence, 153 Mill street, or at Miss 
Jeffercy’s ladies’ furnishing store, Dund

t5 "M >
Hern

S’..""" A

ORGANS.
ESTABLISHED 1839,

CARRIAGES.
LONDON CARR IA (i E FA CTOR \

J- CAMPBELL, PROP.

GAS FITTINGS.

IL- O- JOLLIFFE,
(Successor to Stevens, Turner 

* Burns)
PLUMBER,

STEAM & GAS FITTER
BELL HANGER, ETC.

Dealer In Hand nnd Steam Pumps, Iron and 
Lead Pipe, Brass and Iron Fittings, etc. Spe
cial attention given to fitting up houses and 
Public buildings outside of the city, with 
plumbing, Gas Fitting, Ac. A Iso heating same 
wttli steam or hot water. S7ti Kichmoriil st 
London, Ont. 42 ly

WILLIAMS SINGER,” mi'iHlF
«

i

11,11

v^i
lb

Mclennan & fryer
ÏÏB.Cr ,#PLUMBERSW. J. THOMPSON,

King Street, Opposite Revere House,
Has now on sale one ot the most 

nlfieent stocks of

O. B. GRAVES
CARVER & GILDER GASFITTERS, S. R. WARREN 4 SON

STEAM FITTERS, llELLHAXJERS, At.
2U DUNDAS ST., LONDON, ONT.CARRIAGES 4 BUGGIES

IX THK DOMINION.

Manufacturer of
■‘"•tille «lid Fort mil Frames, Pier am|

Mit nth1 Mirrors.
-------IMPORTER OF-------- ----------

CHRP°AMP°ESR hAaNnging|RetcNGS S|M'<,i,U s-“-1-p ","'illir Exhibition I

222 Dundas Street,
F corner Dundas and Clarence streets. -„vom 

• *N DON, « *XT. 711.|y - ~
Wanted. |||g Pay. Light i 5
Work. Foimtant employ- i 
mom. No Capital Required. I 

U>., Mvnti eiil. Quvhvv. '7.1 v

Church, Moutràal.iei'sDli.s.'iinmhunN-'rariîb

ïli 'làiV n„ °n hand—I Two manual organ, 
oro-.o l""“l "rgP" *llll0; 1 °nv manualorijiau ttai, i one manual organ $W:

Weak.
Don't forgot to call an,i an- thvm before you \ STEVENS, TURNER & BURNS

""w:Tthompson. !- '
ItKASN HIVMIKRS hmshers, 

MACHINISTS, ETC.
i

BUCKEYE BELL fOUNDRY

Rp. ("utaiVÀNDUZEN ATIfi: Ckcimîi.o, <’*’• A*'uU for r«m.» Etc." HupW AH

JuuvlT.z
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UNDERTAKERS

KILGOUR fc SON,
CITY UNDERTAKERS

Are now open
NIOHT Sc DAY,

They show a fine lo^, of Shrouds this

364 RICHMOND STREET,
Near King.

W. HIJSTTOJST
(From London, England.)

UNDERTAKER, <fcO.
The only house In the city having a 

Children’s Mourning Carriage.

FE.:,.'EE

Nacphfrson, Glasgowico.-
FiN Gal, Oh ’ 

t, LAoGOty JrfACPHERSON & Co. - 
------ Cunton.ont.
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HUMOROUS.

(5 FINANCIAL.
Man proposes, and woman often wishes 

that lit* would nJt be so long making up 
his mind to do it.

“The straighter a man takes his whis
key ,v said a temperance lecturer, “the 
crookeder it makes him walk ”

THE HOME'1
* Im ■

* SAvnsras
AND LOAN COMPANYI f . i1f 1

A Quakei having sold a fine-looking, 
but blind horse, a>ked the purchaser: 
“Well, my friend, dost thou see any fault 
in him?” None whatever,
Neither will he 
honest broad-brim.

(LIMITED).

H à Authorized (ii|illnl, $2.000,000.

llOAliD OK DIRKCTORH.
IIO\. Kit (Mi SMITH, Sim,«l»r, I'rcu.

Kuqknk O’Kkh

1'ATltlVK II VOll I S, Kmq.
W. T. Kiki.y, Esq.
John Kov, Kho

, was the replv. 
»ee any iu thee, said tie (G i-. Esq., Vlce-Vres.■ a. : i,;" .iiî. .1. N,A negro who was suspected of surrepti- I 

tiously meddling with his neighbor’s fruit, I 
being caught in a garden by moonlight, ! 
non-plussed his detectors by raising his 
eves, clamping his hands ami piously ex- j 
claiming: “Good heavens! dis yere dar- j 
key can’t go nowhere to pray 
witout bein’ ’sturbud.”

> rffi
I VMKS MASoN, Managkk,

$ M-vi- x on Mortgage* nt lowest rates
°i • •*««-I* st, anil on mosi ravora1 n- tt-rinsof 
repiiynn m. I i liera I mlvaiuvh on siovks of 

vV1 ■ "V1 1 "Iii|ianles a! lowest rates
ot Inieii-st, lui lui,- ui short m-rlods w thout
commission nr

*i * "IS?i:no more 4> x pense.
IHoite) to l,oun a* low us Ô percent, 

on [junk anil Loan < oniiinni Stork*, and 
on Itoiidsmid IM»riihm>s without com. 
mission or expense.

II- When old Mrs. Bunsby had got through ! 
reading in the morning j.ajier an account 1 
of the last fire, she turned her spectacles ( 
from her eyes to the top of her head and i 
remarked.—“If tin* city fireman would * 
wear the generwine hum knit stockings, | 
such as we make and wear in the country, | 
they wouldn’t be a bustin’ of their hose i 
at every fire.”

He wa.s a great bore, and was talking j 
to a crowd about the coming local election. 
Said he, “Jones is a good man; he is cap
able, honest, fearless and conscientious. 
He will make the very kind of an «fficer 
we need here in Galveston. He once 
saved my life from diowning.” “Do you 
really want to see Jones elected?” asked a 
solemn-faced old man. “I do indeed. 
I’d do anything to see him elected.” 
“Then never let anybody know he saved 
your life.” The meeting then adjourned. 
—Galveston News.

Young Mr. Latehours was sitting 
the porch the other night watching a 
seventeen-year-ild girl trying to keep 
awake long enough to sue the morning 
star rise. They talked astronomy. “I 
wish 1 was a star,” lie *aid, smiling at his 
own poetic fancy.” “I would rather you 
were a comet,” said she, dreamily. His 
heart beat tumultuously. “And why?” 
he asked tenderly, at the same time talk
ing her unresisting little hands in his own; 
“ami why?” he repeated imperiously. 
“Oh, she said with a brooding earnestness 
that fell upon hi.* soul like a bare foot on 
a cold uil-cloth, “because then you would 
only come around once every fifteen hun
dred years!” He didn’t say anything 
until he was half way to the gate, when 
he turned around and shook his fist at the 
house and muttered beiwev» his teeth that 
“it would be a thundering sight lunger 
than that before he came around again.” 
But by that time the poor girl was in tied 
and sound asleep.
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SAVINGS & LOAN COi
- •

. : 'JS t : uiim i i/mm in n iHM.s, 
COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS

..... - -■I - =r#1
I, »:
5 liipilal. ■ - #l,<Hio,<HM>.

Siiliscrllinl, ■ #iioo ooo.

— , _ , I*«l.l I >. - - #6(MI,000.

I\| ÇJY 1 I C » H Hisi-nv Tumi, . #.1s,000.
__ ______ Tolul ,WK - #7'j0,000,

REMOVAL! a2!iS3a»<ewe w m m ■■ ■ | A persona 11 y nl Compiiiiy’s
Loans mol *a\ «• l ime ami < x pense.

,.°F!.'c'AL;.,,lol, KID GLOVES! HD GLOVES! KID GLOVES!

T. Beattie & Co.
e GROCERIES.
r

Autumn Arrangrmenti

at IMAILS AS I'MlKU.' 
xy.it.-rii lluilwny, Uoiiih 
Knot — Main Line.

By llailxMiy l’.O. for all plat en 
Last—II v T. It., lliiflulu, 

Ka*tem Stale*.

11 f 'i 1 fellx r | 

a.u. ML i.m.A.M I.M. k.M.
Oil

Would warn the public against being imposed upon by Houses advertising B,million
Josephine Kid Gloves at $1.60 an i $1.25 without stating those Gloves are only sec
ond quality, and made from the refuse skins rejected by the manufacturer* from 
their better quality.

If Ladi.

T<>HN Mul'I.K will reninxc Ills place of 
J business to tim

Albion Block, Richmond St.,
next door to the Post other, about the 1st <u 
llKt'KMIlEH. To avoid the trouble and ex 
pense of moving more stock Ilian mrcvsiirv 
1 will sell (iltui lilUlis AM) PIMYlSloNS 
at vont loeash paying customers.

The publie vail depend <m tills heing a u'eliti- 
1 ne sale, Goods hooked will lie ehargeil nl 
regular price

Bouton.
New York .........................
O. T. 11.— Fast of Toronto,

Kin h Won ,OtU w n, M i mtreu I.
Quebec Mini Maritime Pro-

Thro Bug*—H.imiltou .. 6, 7-ho Lift 7.00 h «! 1 6
• S^W**!*"* *»•«* 1 «

Thro Bun* -BothWell, Olen- 
iw. Mt. llr.x.lge*

Railway 1*. ; i. mail* for all 
pla< e~ west of London, De
troit, Western state*, Mum-

eU1. 600 1 16 .. Hoo 1 30 6 30 
.. 1 16 7 IX) « oo i 46 ..1 SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

M.. received on deposit and Interest al* 
highest current rales.wt ' -nlv examine the 

find each pair mar,v,-. "m <• (hoi >. 
Glove

i o ve* inside, underneath the stamp they will 
DEnglish, second quality. XN’e sell the samel JOHN V. KOI!, Manager.

London. Nov. 20, IS70.

2-BUTTONS 75 CENTS, 
t DOLLAR. DO MI N10119 4-BUTTONS FORtobtt, etc. .........................

Tlirv liuga—Wiiulior, Audi *t- 
hlirg, Salidxvieh Detroit anil 
Weeu-rn States, Manitoba..| ..

Thro' Hag* — Chatham and
Newburv ........................

Sarnia Branch—O. W. H.
Thro Bag*— lVtrolia. Sarnia, 

Htrathro), Wutferdund Wv-

We import our Gloves direct from France, and can sell tin- better quality at about 
the same piice that other houses charge for tin- second quality. JOHN MOULE.

SXVIM.S A IX11 s| HIM'THOS. BEATTIE & COMPANY ii 8T
it k c i: i \ e n SOCIETYy

Railway i*. <). Mail* for ah
place* whkI........................................  is

Ail»a Cr»ig. Camlachie. For
est. Thiidford, 1‘arkhiU and
Widder....................................

llilda K. R., !.. , V S. and St.
Clair Branch Mail*.G Inn worth...............Wilton Urove........................

Canada Southern e.iat of St 
Thom i* mil for Ax liner and1 
dependencies, Port Bru
and orwell.........................

. , . Canada Southern west of 8LAnecdote. Thomn*........................
.■ - St.Clair Brunch Hailwv, I*, o.Niiue time since one of our ship-owners mui* < mrtwnght t.. st. 

in iltfspatching a vessel, had a good deal of 1“ «»
tmublti XV, tli une nf bi-men, who ha.l got rS^SSfUin^ii^ ÎS 1 * »ë„ *“
very top heavy on hi* advance wages, i ond-n, Hum ,v liruci—au 
Alter the vessel had accomplished her i llam and^odîVirh1'10'1.’^mK" 
voyage, on settling with the crew, it came ”i "du87S“,n ‘. 5 00 1 1,
to this man’s turn to be paid. Between Harrisburg X Ferris .. Hi .. hoo

“Wlnit name?” asked tne merchant. imiTalo1" i‘!k,■ iVfirw,-*t,:>f •'001115 1161100
•‘Cain, sir,” xvas the reply. | MS’ "":l u'T'. 01 ..
“What ! are you the man who slew his "v^ris aVd''strHtior?in l‘ttWf‘"1 

brother?” rejoined the merchant. Bp,î!°h Luke Huron,between
“No, sir!” was the ready and witty reply o. ;r.ni!.‘. i5fw.>en Stratford ami 

„f Jack, with a knowing wink, ami giving :: ,ro Si*ii'™ «£
hi* trowser* a hitch, “1 am the man that TMttrh^MS“jïïf!îtî!eric!1.’
was slewed.”

5 90 1 16 .. ; 600 2 46 .. DI N DAS STREET, LONDON. NEW

TEAS,
50&60CTS

LONDON, ONT.SPECIAL NOTICE !6 00 12 15 1 if.

é OFFICE,(“mill RICHMOND ST.
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH

■, 1

CL 3VrO^A_I_iI_iTT3VE“l Hint will il 
J with tiny to 
■ Iltui in lie ri 
1 To he rum inc

i 'he
t.Vj The ohjeet of t Ills hritneh is to eiiHhle per- 

soiiM of regular ln<‘oiiie to tievumulutv by 
gradual savings, a capital which inav Lc re
sorted loin ease uf emergency The ih-posita 
hear lnlere*t I'onipoundi d hitlf-yrttrly.

The whole oft lie liaamie, from the repay
ment on Loans, together with the I'apitul 

•ck of the Hoeiety.are pledged l>.\ \vt of 
rliniinnl assri tu iix lorthe proper repay

ment of deposit s. 'the lu mis ni I lie Soelvty 
are entirely investi d in Mortgage on Reiil 
I'isfafe only; thus rendering the Security in 
Depositors both eonipl» le :.im 1 iierinau 

lieiloslts of One hollar an 
eel Veil, subject in Hhdlau al 
allowed thvteon 
per cent, per nnmitii, a 
at lime deposit Is mailt .

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DRUGGIST, CHINA :

TEAHOUSE!SIE|BIEC|,||||l|v|111
211 Dur'li, /.

ot this
pound for

Has purchased Mr, SALTER’S Drug Stock, and will 
linue the business in the same stand No. 214 Dundas Street. 
Customers and friends from the East part will please call. 
Everything will he sold at the lowest possible price.

con-
115 .. 11 oo .. Sti

I'aL8 oo 2 46 6 90 

< So • rtgnge

nd permanent. 
and upwards re- 

, mid interest 
til II ve and si x 

may lie agreed upou

W. (01 SINS.O. 3Æ’OgLLL"Cr3VC. London, Sept. 10, |s*n. Vh.

THESTANDARD CHOPPING MILLS,
U8INQ BEST FRENCH BURR MILL-
STONES. SIMPLE. EFFICIENT, PRACTI-^_
CAL. CAN BE RUN BY ANY INTELLIO- ”
ENT MAN, NO RENEWING PLATES AS IN IRON 

MILLS. 6RIND- 
ERS WILL LAST 1 
A LIFE TIME, P

ÆiiNÉS
\ \ A':' :>r

hr\(\'rrr\^.
= H jlij/1 '

at tin- ra.V I.V.
:

cm: D. MACHE, F. B. LEYS,
I‘lt I SllIFNT MA NAURU.

Belton, Thoriulule (daily),
Cherry Grove, St. IveetTu*. 
and Frhtiiy*i

Stage llnut'-n lletxx. I ll \. lm r.
Lyons, Hurrietsville, Moss- 
ley, DorvlivstrSt ition.ilaily 
ea'di way... 600 1

Byr«.n Muml.ty, Wednesday 
and Friday) .. .. ..

Crmnlinnnd livelyn Tuesday1 
mid Friday

I Amiens. Hi .wood, Coldstream. |
1" rnlvll. Ivan, l.nlio N Cm;

1 llyde Park.Tsy Th y.v St y1 
•va, Birr. I '.l - mield. Mason-,

JiThe Lord of Creation at Home.
They had not been married long, so 

they *at down to play “checkers.” In the 
middle of the game she said:

“Then do 1 jump these two men and j 
get a king? Of course I do. Crown me. 
I’ve got the first king,” aud she chuckled 
hysterically.

“No you ain’t either : l didn’t mean 
that move,” said he. “If you can’t play 
checkers without cackling like a hen you’d 
better give it up. 1*11 take that back and 
move here; now, so.

“Over here?” asked tl e wife.
“Certainly. That’s very good,” and 

her husband gobbled two men.
“I didn’t see that ; I’d rather put it here,” 

she remonstrated.
“Too late now,” said he, pegging 

for the king now. “You should 
your moves first.”

What Altered the Case.

HARDWARE.

T. & J. THOMPSON,
est

HoïïsByC|l'y 2 M.LL -PlCl’Si 
wIVLN W;"il Et:i! >>•L H.R . I mporters and 1 Dealers I n. V S2 ENGLISH, GERMAN AND 

AMERICAN HARDWARE.
-

ADDRESS " TEROUS ENGINE xv s CO , .NTFORD, CANADA, Tile place for the
CHEAPEST' AND BESTIttf) FIRE PROOF CHAMPION

1VV FARM ENGINESgrind any kind of grain, fine 
or coarse, equally as well, as a four foot mill stone.

WATER0U8 ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD. CANADA.
THE FIRE PROOF CHAMPION *

Bryaiwton. iiwi/es (Wednes
day ami Saturday) 

F.ttrick, Ti-lfi r, V.miie

Iron, (Hass. Paints \ Oil*.Guaranteed to

GROCERIES-I - :: 5
.. 11 00 .. fi«o 

2 00 8 oo 12oo 4oo
Parkh'ill and Str.ithroy stage. ' °° “ i 28° 

lïucs' .Tliurs'and Saturday 7 00 1 15 .. | .. 2 3o .. 
Belmont, Ndestown, Ealing

LondonSEJantes' Park and 
Delaware uliily)

Sold this year up to 10th October. Ihindns St reel. London, < Uilnrlo.
London Kaat I II town Is lit00 12 00

O’CALLAGHAN’S,434 SOLD IN FOUR SEASONS.
* Most popular A perfect Knginc built. 

~fL'310 Tjcading Fire Insurnticc Companies 
lu licensu the CHAMPION Engine.

portable Sim Mill*, tirW XIIKand
WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD CANADA. fai lli Engines mil' S]iceiallv.

WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD.

REID'S HARDWARE/■ Star llnuse, next door to Illy Hotel.Now you can

HARVEST TOOLS !( HOICK WINKS <V LIQUORS
_____  IN STOCK.

The Star House Is now the 
uroeery of the <'ity. (ioo 
the shoreest notice.

T. E_ O’C

ALWAYS

popular Family 
(Is delivered on

I test and eheapesl in the elly.
dav and

BUILDING HARDWAREt ^ 1-jR ORkxt Bhitaix.—The latoHt hours for diepatchin* tot-
nurd tmi-krt, via New York: Tuesday* at 7:8o'a.m%er¥nman 
or Vtli.te Star L:ue. via NewYorM; Fridays at 1 p.ni., per Can
adian packet via llimotiski. Postage on f.etter*. 6c per j oz.; 
Newspaper*. 2e ta r 4 oz.: registration fee, 5c.

Hate* of postage on Letters between places in the Domin
ion—3v perf oz , pre paid by postage stamp : if posted unpaid 
will lie sent to the Dead Letter Office. Letter* posted exceeding 
i oz. in weight, and prepaid only 8c, will be rated double the 
amount of defleient postage not prepaid.

Post Cards to United Kingdom, 2c each.
Money orders— Issued aud paid on and from any Money 

Ordi r office m the Dominion of Canada, Great Britain "and Ire
land, British India. Newfoundland, and the United States.

Post Office Kavinos Bank.—Deposits will be received at 
this office from $1 to S.'loo. Depositors obtaining the Post
master-General's special permission ran deposit £l,noo. De
posit* on Kavingt! Bank account received from 9 a.m. to 4 

< ifflee hours from 7 a.in. to 7 p.m.
I.etters intended for Registration mus b posted 1 minutes 
ire the closing of each mail .
N.B.—It is particular) requested ha the senders of mail 

matter will kindly add the names of the Counties t the ad
dresses.

L. LAWLESS Postmaster.
15th Sv.pt., 1380.______________

ALLAGHAN. PAINTS, <• LASS, OILS, I. IV 
CALL AINTIZ) SEE TJ Q 

IAS. UKll> A CO.,
1 Ik I Hindus Street, N.ÎV

JunelS z

BLACK, JAVAN AM) YOl N<i 
HYSON

away
study

TEAS CHEAP
Lawn Mowers

PURE JAVA COFFEE GARDEN TOOLS,

ALEX. WILSON COWAN’S

>
The other evening a citizen of DetroA 

beckoned to his txvelve year old son to 
follow him to the woodshed, and xvhen 
they had arrived there he began:—

“ Noxv. young man, you have been 
fighting again ! How many times have I 
told you that it is disgraceful to fight ?”

“Oh, father, this xva-n’t about marhlee 
or anything of that kind,” replied the bo> 

“ I can’t help it. As a Christian man 
it is my duty to bring up my children to 
fear the Lord. Take off your coat.”

“But, father, the boy 1 xvas fighting 
•with c died me names.”

“Can’t help it. Calling names don’t 
hurt any one. Off with that coat !"

“ He said 1 was the son of a wire pul

i’/1-’ H Y FIX EUT QI ’A 1.1 TIES.

EXTRACT of WILD!
M

(Successor to Wilson A- (’rulcksliank), 
RICH M( )N I » ST RK KT.

/r.^ opposite the old stand 'HA
HARDWARE,

i . i ■; * i > y-11, i ,)■, j.ILondon Poet Office,

JOHN COOPER J. W. HARDY BOOTS &, SHOES.

WINLOW BROS.
:K THE OLDEST CORNER KING X IMDOVT STKEKTS,

Having greatly Improved tils premises 
and enlarged his sfoek of

PHOTOGRAPHER
In the city, Is doing an immense business in 
the Photographic Line. He lias kept up with 
the times in all the latest improvements. 

ZhF* Don’t forget tlie place, opposite Queen’s 
Avenue Methodist Church. Ground flo 
free from the hustle of the public street 
New Gallery lately erected. 79.1y

BALDNESS. GREYNESS.
DAN DUFF, HAIR-FALLING.
Stf.

I s I he spot for

Gm0yu£s
Is now prepared to lurnish his mime 
customers witli FRESH GOODS at prict 
low as any in the city.

A liiirgv Stock of llains ami Itncoii.

B00TS&SH0ES*ii4. FREEMAN'S WORM POWDER is a safe, sure anti effectual destroyer ef 
worm In children or adults. Price ill cent», or 5 for $1.00.

Mrs. FREEH AN'S NEW DOMESTIC DYES are perfect Iu every color. For 
•rightness and durability they have no equal. Price 15 cent» per package. ^

or, In every variety.
close prices and an Immense stock to 

choose from.
113 DUNDAS STREET.

Opposite B. A. Mitchell’s Drugstore.

1er.”
“ What ! What’s that ?”
“ And he said vou was an office hunter.”
“ What ! What loafer dared make the 

assertion ?”
“ It made me awful mad, but 1 didn’t 

say any thing. Then he called you a hire- 
ling.”

WHAT ŒOOZD IS TUB 
ZfcSFETW YORK

CATHOLIC AGENCY ?
WILLOW .V WOODEN WARE ALWAYS 

ON HAND.
J. V^. HARDY,

Corner King and Itldout Streets

/■'AN Balilm-** lie cured ? 
L- Has linen snttlnd in the 

§|i. affirmative by Chit*. M. Win- 
tnreorbyn, late of H.M. lloyal 

fÿjga Navy, who ha* ancompliahod 
in Toronto ami Hamilton 

A during tlm taut throe yearn 
what lia* never boon done by

( Bn'r A TRIAL SOLICITED.

Yes, and he said you was a political 
lick-spittle !”

“ Land o’gracious ! but wouldn’t I like 
to have the training of that boy for about 
five minutes ?” wheezed the old man ns he 
hopped around.

“ I put up with that,” continued the 
boy, “ and then he said you laid pipes for 
office and got left by a large majority. 1 
couldn’t stand that, hither, so I sailed over 
the fence and licked him bald-headed in 
loss’ll two minutes ! Thrash me if you 
must, father, but I couldn’t stand it to 
hear you abused by one of the malignant
opposition!” ri BAKING POWDER

“My son,” said the father as he felt for is the most popular Baking Powder In the 
half a dollar with one hand and wiped his 1 J!°JVAnlo1n’lbe^,V?Re:. ^«always of uniform 

J eyes xvitk the other, “you may go out jBti‘
^ anil buy two pounds of candv. The Bible ingredient; it is economical, and may always 
\ U k wrrog to fight, hut the Bible 7£ffiiïK!£SW the

must make allowance for political cam- COOK’S FRIEND during the scare of year’s 
paiens and the vile slanders of the other n bp.cn b^f°lre1î,îe P'lTl0 atte8ts tbe e8t1' 
party. I only brought you out here to ^"faemredhe'd by cun8um«r”' 
talk to you, find now you cun put on your 
coat and run along."—Dttnnt FretPrtsi.

.V

FITZGERALDr 1
a*®

any mlviTtisi'd rrmmlip* (if

" 'xmi Î*1” <,<*n,wry' *’-v r,‘*l|orinK l'ie y

■ (tdv ption. a* hundreds of t)io 
J citizen* ^of Toronto, lfamil-

SCANDRETT & CO.!*. Thia is no 
hundred* of the

b
This question you can have answered to your entire satisfaction by sending your 

orders to it for anything you wish to purchase in New York. It will prove good if you 
make use of its many advantages In acting as your Agent for the purchasing of any goods 
or attending to any business matters requiring careful supervision and save you the time 
and expense of coming here in person to do the same.

Whatever is advertised in any American publication you can get at same rates ns 
charged by the advertisers, by addressing

r*22ABE AMONG THE LEADINGton, and elsewhere can U*a- 
tify to the truth ot this state
ment. The Restorative i* 
put mi in bottles, at One 
Dollar per bottle, or six for 
Five Dollars. For further 
information, ad

CHAH. MAITLAND WINTERCORBYN,
144 King street west, Toronto.

ftpGROCERS!
dresse— ,v.ii ■ t

i T >TONTARIO.
THOMAS D. EGAN,

NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY,
37 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YOKE.

I BEST I3ST USE 1
THE COOK’S FRIEND An immense slock of Goods 

always on hand, fresh and 
good. Wholesale and 

Retail.
PS'A. OAX,r. SOLICITED-»!

3DE3NTT02XTi

1 lias 1 m port cil direct for 
large stock of firstclass 
of the mod stylish 
will he made up 
cheap for cash.

JOHN M. DENTON,

m Europe a vqrv 
WOOLEN GO/JjK 

patterns. These g 
in first-class style, and sold 
«irdcrs solicited.

LOIsTDOISr EAST 
PLUMBING & SHEET METAL WORKS

HOWES ^KINGSTON,
PRACTICAL SANITARY

WORKS PLUMBERS,
Steam and Oasfitters, Bellhangers, Tin and 

Coppersmiths, Etc.,
ANDERSON'S BLOCK, DUNDAS STREET.

O’M A R A BROS., 

PORK PACKERS

PROVISION DEALERS, 
DUNDAS ST., WLST

OFFICE—Market Lane, opposite new Banle.
I A choice selection of Bacon, Ham», and 
I Lard alwaye on hand.

FITZGERALD, SMDRETT 1 C0„ TT2 Richmond st., London, OnLi AND WATER-t

T It A Y * J )
ARCHITKCTH,

ENOINKKKSAND SURVEYORS 
CITY HALL,, LONDON, ONT,

U R A N D ,169 DUNDAS STREET,

tth Hoor Kust lih hnioiit! Street.
b». U

\^.b5. McLaren,
65 College Street, Montreal. 

Retailed everywhere. 73.ly All work done personally attended to.
i
r

M'

X >!

CURES DIARRHEOA/y SUMMER COMPLAINTS \
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS & DEALERS. xjL

Dr. FOWLER'SI
w ' _ W 1 -1 1
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WOOD WANTED TO PURCHASEAT THEpedition will l»c fully armed and prepared He dues not .-ay that he will give coal at 
for anv emergency, even lighting. less than cost, nut he does assert that you

If the League counsel peace, a collision will get full measure fur your money, 
may be prevented, but if the League Grockkieh.—Attention is directed to 
don’t interfere the temper of the people the advertisement of Jonn Scandrett in 
in the west will be tested. Boycott went another column. What Mr. Scandrett 
to Ballinrose on Wednesda , accompanied lie always means. He is one of our 
by four police. The mob was so great oldest and most respected citizens, and as 
and violent that a regiment had to be a business man lie stands in the front rank 
called out to protect him. among the grocery merchants of Ontario.

. n H'lblin, Nov. 6. The Court of Queen English Loan Company.—The English
Dublin, Nor. 2. -The indictment Bench this morning was crowded. There Loen Company, with two exceptions, lias 

against the agitators contains nineteen was no appearance on behalf of the now the ^ MUb.scribed capital of any
u unts. It charges that the defendants members of the Land League, who | Loan Company in the Dominion of Canada,
consi.ired to prevent fanner* from paying have four days to answer the sum- Thiw CulI1,miiy while possessing all the
lawful rents, and that the defendants also mouses. I hey will merely lodge a formal advantageous functions of other similar 
prevented the enforcement of rent and appearance through their solicitor. Sev- i jngoûtions, is haired from exercising some
the letting of vacant farms, by collecting oral of the most prominent have anan- ,)0WerH which they possess, the use of
in large numbers mid using threatening doped the intention to conduct their own whjch has been viewed as somewhat <lan- 
and violent language to those who paid defence, m deference to 1 arnell s desire

to expedite the trial.
Trolle, Nov. ft.—One hundred men, 

partly armed, marching in military order, 
traversed an estate last night, forcing the 
tenants to swear not to pay above a cei- 
tain amount of rent.

THE IRISH SITUATION.

QUEEN’S
GROCERY

On ihe Grand Trunk and Toronto, Grey <fc Bruce 
Railway Lines.lXCREAMMi EXCITEMENT AND I N-

EASINESS. 15,061 coins 1AM WOOD,
5,000 CORDS LAST WINTER’S CUTTING,

10,000 CORDS GREEN.
Twenty-five cents per cord higher for last Winter’s cut

ting will be paid than any other buyer on the line is paying. 
Offers will be received from parties on other railways or 

for delivery by lake.

THE GOVERNMENT PUSHING FORWARD 
THE PROSECUTIONS. Guluaris’ Yellow-Seal Port for 

Medicinal Purposes.
Finnan Haddles, Bloaters, 

Kippered Mackrel and
Herring. Salt Water 

Herring, Fresh Water Herring, 
White Fish and Trout.

BIT VERY CHEAP.

FERGUSON & CO.
d?1 A IIIA ftOA per week. Ladies and Geu- 
4)16 1 U 4)6 v tlemen wanted to canvass 
for McGer.h, Illuhtrated Weekly Hox 
212U, New York. 109 7w

gerous. The Company, incorporated by 
Government Charter, is in the nature of an 
extensive hanking house, making advances 
on real property, improved ami occupied, 
up to half the cash value of the estates. 
Set1 advertisement in another column.

rents or took vat ant farms.
O’Sullivan, Assistant Secretary of the 

Land League; Boy ton, the paid agent of 
the League; Gordon, a shoemaker; Harris, 
a contractor; Tally, of Mayo; Walsh, shop
keeper; and Sheridan, a publican have also 
been indicted.

London, Oct. 2.—A collision occurred 
between the police and the people at 
Headford, near Tuam, County ( Jalway, 
originating in an attempt to remove some 
drunkards. It is reported that many were 
seriously injured on both sides.

At Limerick, on Sun day, Messrs. Parnell,
Dillon. Synan, O’Kelly and Sullivan 
spoke. The tenor of their remarks was 
that they must settle the land question 
themselves, and show the British Parlia
ment that they had power to settle it.
The most notable feature of the day 
politically was the effort made by Mr.

nan, one of tin; county members who 
is* oppose to Mr. Parnell, to unfurl the 
flag of “Fixity of Tenure.” He challenged 
Mr. Parnell to define his plan for the es
tablishment of a peasant proprietary.
Mr. Parnell replied in a bitter speech, 
carrying the immense audience with him.
He denounced fixity of tenure asadelusion.
It was a hold stroke on Mr. Synan’s part, 
but it will probably coast him his scat in 
Parliament at the next election. In the 
evening a banquet was given to Mr.
Parm i! in the Limerick Athemeum, at 
which a number of prominent citizens 
were present.

London, Nov. 3.—A Dublin dispatch 
says the I .«and League maintains that 
several of those named in the indictment 
for conspiracy
League. Boy ton is a naturalized Ameri
can. Parnell arrived at Dublin late lust 
night, and his hotel w'as watched by a 
detective officer.

London, Nov. 3.—it was Nally, one of 
the Irish agitators indicted for conspiracy, 
who, in a speech near Tuam. on Monday, 
recommended the us of dynamite and 
gun cotton again t the landlords. Parnell’s 
ma... i-more violent lately. T. D. Sulli
van, Sexton and Kgan have also received 
summonses. The other accused will he 
served during the evening with sum
monses ordering them to appear on Fri
day before the Court of Queen’s Bench.

Lublin, Nov. 3, 12.20 p. m.—Parnell 
ha> just been served with a copy 
indictment and inhumation against him 
by a determined officer at the Imperial 
Hotel, in this city. Gordon, one of the 
defendants charged in the indictment, is 
seriously ill at cTareuiorris.

Brennan and O’Sullivan, of the Land 
League, also received summonses to ap
pear before the Queen’s Bench.

London, Oct. 4.—It is confidently as
serted that in justification of their acts 
and speeches, the Irish agitators will, at 
the approaching trials, callsevernl hundred 
witnesses from rack-rented estates.

Dublin, Nov. 4.—The Freeman Journal 
has started a subscription for the detence 
of the Land Leaguers. Parnell will speak 
at a Land League meeting at Athlone on 
Sunday.

New York. Nov. 4.—The E-cniny Tilc- 
ijrain's special from Dublin sax s it is stated 
that the Land League agitators, in their 
defence against charges of » ■ nspiracy, 
propose to examine Gladstone with re
ference to his Mid-Lothian speeches and 
his more recent utterances; Blight upon 
his Manchester speech, and ( -hief-Secretary 
Foistcr, both upon his writings and his 
observations in the House of Commons.
It is also their purpose to suhpiuna several
landlords in Inland as well a- their agents. Vaucluse, with the object of changing the j
Among those who will he summonsed wdl Vl;nue in tin actions brought hv the
J* llle 1,1 Leinster, Lord Nio„, the ..suits against the Prefects to recover the
Blar>|Uis of Lansduwne and the Lari of possession of their houses, from the j un>"onv
Kciim u e . Departmental Tribunal» to the Council of

Dublin. Nov. I. -At a -penal meeting state. The Court fmth.tr declared the 
of the Land League to-dai, I arnell com- summonses already obtained I,, the
darned ol bemg watched by determ e-. Jesuits against the Prefects and tile judg- I First Door North of City Hall
)e said if they followed linn to his honte nient* given by the President of the Tribu- ouion.it} mm,

m the country he would have them put „uls of Lille and Avignon, null and void. RICHMOND
m the nwi. lie gave a long a..... .. of Telegrams from the provinces show that -
Die law ot conspiracy, which lie -aid was aj^ilicatirm of decrees is universal, and 
obsolete, lie urged the hram lies ot the their enf.reement will probably be
Land League to send contributions for pU te by Saturday.
the defence. Mr. Parnell, in the enur-c of l.ord Lyons, British Ambassador, a-ked 
his speech, made a personal attack on Minister CWtiins to grant authorization

or^tei. . .. ... tu hugîish Passionists m Paris and Engli-h
London, Nov. J. - I arnell arrived in Benedictines in Douai. Constans lias 

Dublin Into yesterday evening, and ins Sented.
view of tie- 'proceedings taken against Marseilles, Nov. K.—The siege of the 
himself and ill- mnfrens ma) be judged Abbey of I•remontre. Fathers continue- 
from the jocose manner in which lie re- ■[']„. tvm,|ls -till surround the monastery, 
evtyed the news of the (.overnments Tim Sub-Verier! stales that tile authorities 
action. Detective- have been watching j„ i,j i,rakc open the doors, 
out-ide the In.penal Hotel, where lie is lmt wil| ,,0nlinne the siege a month if 
staying, and outside the local oltices of necessary. They declare that they have 
llu Land League. 1 arnell in his com- suHiciuni provisions, and will not yield 
mem.- upon tl,.- proeeeiition-, say - that At ('hamborg the Trappists of Tamm were i 
they will amount to nothing, and that lie dispersed on the (ill. iust. l.y seven 
lias no feat ol the le-ull, neither !.. him- : brigade- of gendasmes and fifty troop- ,.f ;
M-If or other--. I lie copy of the indict- ^he lino. *
rnenl w.i ml upon him while he wa- p,,ris 'N„v. s.-Nnnte» Caouehins have
luneliuig at the Imperial, lie politely ! embarked for Cork
bowed to the ■ Oiistahle Who served it, and , Paris, Nov. s. -The resignation of mag-
continued I ' h without reading tin : i.irntes on account of the enforcement of 
document. 1. Il Sullivan, Svxton. I 
Brennan, and Egan haw also received 

xvhicli in all cases call on the i

Coal and Wood Merchant. Offices—Cor. Bathurst and Front 
streets, or 51 King street East,

TORONTO.BACK TO LONDON.
INSURANCE1*7 D. McOLOUltLUN, 

wv • Jeweller, etc., huts re
turned to London und per- 

^ mauently located at No. 141
- JxL/ \ Dundus street, cor. Market

Lane. Cootes’ Block, where 
p V \ t \ \ lie will keep constantly on 

J3 pal hand a large stock of finest 
-r Watches,Clocks, Jewellery,

and Fancy Goode, at the 
Lowest Prices, and hopes to 
meet all his old customers 

and many new ones. Repairing in all its 
branches. W. I>. MeGLOGHlA»N, Praetieal 
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

DRY GOODS.eNov. 5.—A demonstrationLondo
against Parnell took place at Portadown 
yesterday. Five thousand Orangemen 
and Conservatives were present. Max
well Close, a Conservative, member of 
Parliament for Armagh county, presided.

London, Nov. 6.—A dispatch from 
Dublin says that the indicted agitators 
have retained Mr. McDonugh, Q. C., who 
was counsel for the defendants in the 
O’Connell case.

The Oldest, the Cheapest, tfCl Best Farm Jn 
ura vee Com jam y in Canada.

J*» BUSINESS ITEMS

New Boot and Shoes Store in St.
Thomas.—Pocock Bros, have opened out 
a new boot and shoe store in St. Thomas.
They intend to carry as large a stock as 
any store in Ontario. This will enable all 
to get what they want, as every known 
style and variety will be kept on hand in 
large quantities, a new feature for St.
Thomas. Prices will be very low to suit 
the nresent competition. Give them a call.

Choice Florida oranges, Spanish onions 
bananas, Cape Cod Cranberries.—A.
Mountjoy, City Hall.

Fitzpatrick’s Premium Stained Glass 
For Churches.—Costs less than inferior 
Works. Received Prizes at London, Eng
land, 1871, and Centennial, Philadelphia,
1876. Sent everywhere. Address—Box 
226, Stapleton, Richmond County, N. Y.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie ha 
moved to A. J. Webster’s old stand. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at- London. Nov. 2, 1880 ^ 
tachment emporium of the city. Better* ÿ 
facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

It will pay you to buy Boots and Shoes 
at Pocock Bros. They keep a full line 
of ladies’ and gentlemen’s fine goods.
No trouble to show goods. Written orders 
promptly attended to.

THE LONDON MUTUAL
(Formerly Agrleultnrul Mutunl.)

HKAI) OFFICE,
Mol,on. Huildmgs. Jjundon. Ontario.

Awiett* 1st January, lNJil, #875,854.41, 
and constantly being added to EATON’S PALACE.

THE LONDON DRY GOODH HOUHE.

Eaton*h now carjiet rooms. Grand opening. 
In addition to our large stock we have Just 
received Nine Bales containing 3ti nieces of 
the very newest coloring In Brussels Carpets, 
wh ch we otter for a lew days at fl.8fr-bor- 
» •> if. these goods—usual price *1.50
to *1.00. We show to-day and all this week a 
good display in our new Millinery Rooms. 
Our rooms were lute of being opened—curpen- 
ters and Joiners working day and night. All 
complete now and the novelties from Parle, 
novelties from England, and novelties from 
!.^«r can m,Vrkt‘lN “H very attractive
‘ f. TXfTV, /I;s Wvl1 *** cheap. In connection 
with our Millinery opening, Mantle opening, 
nd Carpet opening,we have a Clothing open- 

Btock- *** E“'u“ 
JAH. EATON & CO.

MITCHELL & PLATT. CHO WELL WILSON, President.
D. BLACK, Vice-President.

W. R VININO, Treasurer.
C. O. CODY, Inspector.

Dublin, Nov. ft.—- A policeman went to 
the office of the Land League to-day and 
denied that detectives were watching Par
nell. A full stock received of The Fire Office, now in the 21st year of its 

existence, is doing a larger, safer and better 
business than ever, having in the month of 
June issued 1,940 policies and in July 2,032 
policies—a number never before exceeded ex
cept by Itself.

Intending Insurers Will Note,
1st. That the “ London Mutual ” was the 

pioneer of cheap farm Insurance in Canada, 
and that Its rates have always been placed 
as low as is commensurate with the hazard ; 
that, being Purely Mutual, it has no stoek- 

iders, and all profits are added to its ro
ve fund to give better security to its mem-

The add less of the Land League to the 
people of Ireland will he put in circulation 
on Saturday, and will also be sent to 
America. It declares the agitation is 
thoroughly legal and peaceful, and will he 
carried on peacefully until its object 
attained. The address concludes by ask
ing contributions for the defense.

Dub'in, Nov. 7.—The announcement 
that the channel fleet has been ordered to 
the Irish coast has caused an indescribable 
excitement.

London, Nov. 7.—During the celebra
tion of Guy Fawkes’ Day serious disturb
ances were provoked in Surrey by the ex
hibition of guys representing Parnell and 
Healey. In districts inhabited by Irish 
laborers, sticks and stones were freely ! 
used, several heads broken, and the ob- I 
noxious guys destroyed and the bearers put 
to flight.

London, Nov. 7.—At the opening of the 
meeting of the Land League at Athlone 
to-day, the platform fell, and several per
sons were severely crushed. One of the 

of the platform was 
to have been sawn

BURDOCK BITTERS, 
LUMEN’S DO.
ELECTRIC DO.
HOP DO.18

------AT------

REDUCED PRICES. inhold

,r,
2ud. That It is the only Company that lias 

always strictly adhered to one class of busi
ness, and now lias more property at risk in 
the Province of Ontario alone than any other 
Company-stock or mutual-Englisli. Cana
dian, or American, fvide Government Re
turns].

3rd. That it lias paid nearly a million dol- 
hus in compensation for losses, having dis
tributed the same in nearly every township 
in tiie Province

4th. That its books and affairs are alwa 
open to the inspection of the members, a 
tne Directors are desirous that the privilc 
should be exercised

FARMERS ! Patronize your own o 
aft*, economical Co

hei

------THE-----

GROCERY^ TRADE.
JOHN SCANDRETT,

175 DTJJSTDAB STREET, 
(Opposite Htroug’s Hotel),

THE POPULAR GROCERY.
THE WHOLESALE TRADE

a specialty. Country storekeepers will! 
hear in mind that it will pay them to fall
ut this store and compare prices before 
leaving orders elsewhere.

THE KETAIL TRADE
Is attended to in the most satisfactory 

The goods are all fresh and the 
low to suit the prevailing vom

it. Goods delivered in all parts of

1880 FALL 1880nevet were members of the
ud55*ro aStontfsn.f tus. ege 

n oid,
ate. economical Company, and be 

I away by the delusions of new vvn- 
nd the theories of amateurs in the in-

IT 33 W
LECTURE! sound, s 

not led 
tures a
surance oust ness.

For insurance 
or address,

50-ly
FALL fillDSapply to any of the agents, 

D. C. MACDONALD,
Manager

REV. \V. O’M A IION Vprincipal supports 
afterwards fourni 
through.

manner, 
prices cut 
petitio
the city promptly.

Choice Wines and Liquors always in 
stock. Only the genuine article can be

Will deliver a Lecture in the Opening out Daily
------AT------

OI TY AUTOGRAPH
COAL 4 VOID ALBUMS.

THE ItKMtilOI S ORDERS. On Thursdii.r, 25th Kovrinher.
SUBJECT:-" The Hunalilnt 

Irish History.”

The proceeds of the Lecture will be devoted™- 
to relieve the Poor who are aided by Lpe 

de Paul Society.
TICKETS, 35 CEKTTS- 

Doors open at Seven o’clock, lecture to com
mence at Eight.

Tickets can be obtained from members of 
the Society, or at the stores ot Pocock Bros., 
I>. Regan, J. J. Gibbons, and I. O’Higgins.

1 at tills store.

J. J. GIBBONS.and Shade of JOHN SCANDRETT,
Paris, Nov. 3.—The expulsion of religi

ous communities was proceeded with to
day in the Provinces against the Capuch
ins, Dominican* and others. There were 
the usual protests and door breakings. At 
Toulouse the Archbishop was at the estab
lishment of the Fathers of the Sacred 
Heart, and protested against their expul
sion.

»» I. sms,

! New Dress Materials,
New Cloakings,

Flannels, Cottons,
Blankets, guilts.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Cash 
Prices.

A call solicited.

------STILL MORE------

st. Vincent

of the I
!

Call and get what you want in 
this line at the

WILLIAM STREET
Paris, Nov. 4.—During the expulsion of 

Seminarists at Lyons yesterday a disturb
ance occurred and a workman was fatally 
stabbed.

Paris, Nov. 4.—The expulsion of un- 
authnrizedrcligious communities through
out the department continued to-day.

Paris, Nov. 5.—The decrees 
enforced here to-day against the Domini
cans, Franciscans, and other unauthorized
religious communities. There were HIT T\ i ji
passive resistances and protests. Some JVLCJJOIl&lCl S
sympathizers xvith the ejected Orders were n a t i a mix uriMTPn
arrested for insulting the police. F ALL AND WIN 1 ER

Several fresh resignations of magistrates T 'n r—*n y
have reached the Government, in couse- x^3T W —L—z ^ J i
« 1 uence of the continued enforcement of 
the religious decrees in the provinces.
Bullet, Duke de Broglie and Depeyre 
a Horded succor to the Dominicans expc 
cd from their establishment in this city.

Paris Nov. ft.—After three hours’ de
liberation the Tribunal of Conflicts

WANTED. NEW STYLES
Teacher holding a 2nd or 3rd Class certifi

cate, to take charge of Boys’ junior Depart
ment of the R. Catholic Separate School of 
the Town of Chatham Duties to commence 
Jan 1881. Applications received until Tues
day, Dec. 7th. Address—.N. Fady, Secretary 
R C. Separate School, Chatham

GALAXY,WOOD YARD.
ALDINE, EXTRAORDINARY1 don't Sell at Cost price, 

but will give fair quality and 
quantity.

THAN WHAT HAS BEEN ! 
----- THE------

FLORAL, 
SHELLS, ETC., ETC.,

109 3w

Pethick & KID GLOVE HOUSEA. DENHOLM, Jr.
In all Styles ol Binding, ('heap ><t will offer for sale the contents ofNov. ô.ly

! A N DE RSON’Ssent free by post on receipt of 25 cts. Chase's 
Recipes. Lives of American Mechanics, Popu
lar duets for Violin and Piano—by Winner,
Five Chambers’ Journals, Five Canadian Il
lustrated News, Five Harper’s Weekly, Five 
‘‘American homes”, the Bethoven Collection 
of Sacred Music, Sedgwick’s New Method for 
the German Concertina, 12 copies of the 
Lightning Calculator, Journals of the Legis
lative Assembly from 1852 to 1859, in ltivols., 
well bound, the lot for #4. The Messages and 
Documents of the United States from 1862 to 
'63, in 3 large vols, for $1. Transactions of the 
N.Y. state Agricultural Society for 1854, price 
50c.; two vols, of ” Pickwick Papers” for 50 
Lot of the Seaside and Lakeside Library, com
plete and by popular authors, lor 10c. each;
Life of Washington, by Ramsay, 25c.; Pill
ock’s History of England, 25c.; Ferguson’s 
ovid; Cooper’s Naval Officers: the Minstrel’s 
Lay and other Poems; Cæsar’s

FIVE DIFFERENT CASES
------OF------

CORSETS !175 Blindas Street,
OPPOSITE STRONG'S HOTEL.Scotch T .veed Suits,

$14, worth $17. 
Scotch Tweed Suits,

$16, worth $20. 
and ! English Cloth Suits,

$20, worth $26.

>ell- | I BEING

I_____________________ I
Garmore's Artificial Ear Drums j itSSA ÔÜ, *?, ffi exMnary Vh™ f,'(

400 PER PAIR
A* e?.°" U,lDg th”m C AkMORE'1 i!' ' '

S. W. Corner 6th T!v «'.at CASHMERE Sale will l.e 
continued ALL NEXT WEEK.'ll.An inspection of these goods will convince 

that they are great bargains.
The 20-<>«t Briliitnt Black Lustre 

j will he sold front 1» to 12 o’clock eneli 
1 dn.v, ....til furtlier notice, for TEN 

CENTS per jd.

.ay and other Poems; Cæsar’s Commentar
ies': Manual of Chemistry; Beeton’s Date 
Rook: Sangstsi’s Na

ided Elsa; the imam ocnooi Manual or 
tant; Guide to Tenby; tiie 
i Barrister, a Story; Christi- 

report of a public dis- 
Basc Primers; Visit 
Baron Geramb; Con- 
ry, by Dr. Jones. I

PETHICK & McD0NALD turat i'i. 

Infant Schoo 
it; Guide to

ilortiiy; I.eft - 
anualhanded Elsa; the 

Teaeliers’ Assisi 
Experience of a 
unity and Soeiali 
eussion; the Thoro 
to Rome, li

MAIL CONTRACT.
! S « ? .r;notlvc ClOCk r' m' olu'11 until furtherSTREET ÏS?me, by Rev. 

ions on Chci

Montreal, patented 10th July, 187!*. foolscap 
size—selling price being$9. I will sell it for 
SI, and s.nd it free to an 
tance of above. JOHN IX 
Square, London, Ont.

^^.REMEMBER—We will sell you “TheTHE

istesneasi A. B. POWELL & CO.•PENDERS, 
I General. ■
! fnr'.'h

addressed the Postmastev- 
, will be reeeix'ed at Ottawa ui 

on FRIDAY, 17th DECEMBER, 1880, 
e conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails, 

on a proposed Contract for four years, Two 
j »hd 1 liree times per week each way, between 
I Evelyn and London, from the 1st APRIL

j Printed notices containing further infor- 
I mation as to conditions of proposed Contract 

may »*«• seen, and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post < mices of Evelyn and 
London.

to
(LIMITED.)

Heail OITice, - London, Canada

Municipal or Reliool TK’bentures purchased 
reasonable rates.

Money advanced on Mortgages at low rates 
interest.

IDAL, J. A. ELLI 
President. Set

itil
TIIE KID GLOVE HuUsL

PROVERBS. BATHS.

ELECTROPATHIC INSTITUTE,Breath“ Tiie itieliost Blood. Sweetest 
and Fairest Skin in Hop Bitters.”

ip Bitters saves big doctor 
ickness.”

nvalitl wife, mother, 
lie made the picture 

l> Bitters.”

“ Wlien worn down and ready to take 
your bed, Ilop Bitters is xvliat you need.”

“ Don’t

Hon. A LEX. V OTT, 
eretary 2-14 Queen’s Avenue, London, Ont.i“ A little Ho 

bills and long sNov. 12,3m MOLIERE ELECTRIC VAPOR BATHS.R. W. BARKER,
Post Office Inspector.-------THE------- sister“That i 

child can 
wit li 11oi

ltb T he first pliyBiological effect of the Molici 
t-,lcctrii'-\ apnr Bntns is to pcr.ecl lhp nerso 
rjitory functions of the skin, to give n Mvlnir 
nnd healthy cuticle, ins.tail of the weak 
.1 sensed covering which the majority of neol 
pie possess Ihe skin Is thus littcii forlm-

imtnrtant procottca. To a person liable

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS |
------------  more magical than in Rheumatism and Gout

CHALED Tenders, addressed to the under- skin aï^to V^eH^Axtn.Vt ,'î,nctlon,s of 
O signed, and endorsed ‘Tender for Owen nurnosv as -m n,TllN
Sound Works,” will be received until Friday Ivstem almost m nitSi v inn,lnllt,UlTi" the 
the lfltli November, for the execution of oj tiicM iA, ,' v i l d is v !!1 ,T'V use 
Works for the improvement of the Harbour ,rjv ... l|h ,„ll,,.. ;rx /l,hil!^s'

....
...—

doubt. It is common to associate perspira
tion xvith debility, and to imagine it to be 
weakening tot lie system. This is a mistake 
passive means cannot weaken. Travellers 
m the East resort to bathing establishments 
tor retrcsluncut and Invigoration. Electric 
Vapor Baths are highly tonic, and the rule s 
to put weak people in often, as it is condu-

fSfrss-iifim8vnilJrie !>nHî aflon,s the most astonisli- 
;wlîcVher 11 bL‘ H"' fatigue ofmen- 

"mk oi ot long continued pliysicnl labor.

ONTARIO Post office Inspector’s office, ) 
London, Nov. 5, 18vn. \ 109.3xv

INVESTMENT a,t'liysic ;and physic, for it wcak- 
! i ns and destroys, but take Hop Bitters, 

that build up continually.”

!

ASSOCIATION !
5 j “ Physicians of all schools use and 

! commend lion Bitters. Test them.”
, ” Health Is beauty and joy—Hop Bitters
I gixres health and beauty.”

ILONDON, ONTARIO.
OPPOSITE CITY HALL

religious decrees are announced daily. ..... ,,, ,
Baris. Nov. s.—Felix F vat lias gone to ! irDES 

Brussels to avoid inqitisonment.
move cures made with

11 other medicines.”

Capital, $1,000,000.
“ There are 

Bitters tlian a
Hop

suinlnun •>' .
lie fore tilt- Court ofaccused to appear 

Queen’s Bcu.-li in Duldin on Friday.
Dublin, Nov. ft. rile prosecution'' Mr. James .1. Ixehoe, Iwrrister, formerly 

against members of the Land League com- “f thi- city, xvas counsel for the defence in 
inencvd to-dax. Tin council for tin the Iveelan niurder case, tried a iexv day- i 
Croxvn will apply for an adjournment tin- 3go at St rat lord. Ilis pleading on behalf 
til .f an. A gieat indignation meeting of the prisoner was successful, the party 

*’ in lhithdrum, Counly Wick' «harged with the murder living aquitteiî. 
loxx*, on Sunday. An appeal hy the Land I he Louden A<lcerti<n\ in it< report of the 
League to the peuple of Ireland xvill l.e case, says, “Janies.1. Kehoe exhibited great 
made this afternoon. , legal acumen in the management of the

Dublin. Nov. ft. The relief ot Boycott, ea-e for ;he defence.” Hi- friends here 
who could not gathci his crops 1 ie.cnu-e no , 1'h‘^vd h am of hi- success at

thclwir.—-Otlau'a Fm J'rcss,

,?i;:evil

Subscribed,...........$700,000 j *'fep
Rellrwrund,":::: 245’,000 I Xr'"I

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not lie considered unless made on tin- 

I printed form supplied and signed with tli 
actual signatures, 

tender mi 
' bank cli

xvill lir

Samvel, Peters, Esq. President.
I. Waterman, Esq., Vice-President.'

This Company is noxv prepared to I 
loan money upon the security of Building 

Wood. Mr. A. Denladm 1 nn1t11 1Loan Uompaniea’ Stocks; buy and ! 
some time since started a coal and wood scl111,0 snme ver> Gose rates, and loan 
v*.xl oil Willvi... -Iiwt. Til.- low men- on Mortgage» end Bvbenturvs. , In walnut, tor $:«.
U.V .-! -uv.,.- whirl, I,;,, fall,.,, hi. |,„ A|’rly to utrK|DV TAV, -D (..if Furniture is choaper than any other

H tINnT t AT LUKj House in the city.
Managing Director, London. ,x N. B. -New Furniture exchanged for

old. Repairing and carving done.

; AMERICAN FURNITURE HOUSE.
accepted

GEO. BAWDEN & CO.
to complete the work contracted for. If the 

171 A 173 King Street. 1 tender Is not accepted, the cheque will be re-
| turned.

Com<- and see the “ Hanlon ” Bedroom Sets | The Department does not hind Itself
eept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

ust be oci 
iK cheque, eg 
nt of tender,

ccompanied by an 
ual to Jb e per cent.flee per cent. 

h will be for-
:

labuieis xvotild xvork for him, attra :
Au Ulster man engaged to taketent ion.

a body of laborers to Mayo and gather 
the harvest provided their cxpcii-e- at• 
paid. The Daily E.rj)rcs.s started a sub - 
subscription, xvhicli i - now several thou- -ince then max he attributed to hi-sterling 
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